
Lyndhurst can say goodbye to 
1988 with relief. It was a year that 
Lyndhurst became a less desirable 
place to live. The main reason, too 
many people in a limited space.

Traffic congestion once exper
ienced only on special days or spe
cial events has become an every day 
occurrence. Duringcommuter hours 
RidgJ Road traffic is bumper to 
bumper. Traffic continually in and 
out of the grid streets in residential 
areas.

Although-there was a continual 
complaint from residents who cried 
for some relief the local Planning 
Board and Board of Adjustment, 
protected by four years of tenure, 
could not say no to real estate specu
lators who made Lyndhurst their pri
vate gold mine. Condos sprang up 
all over town and the only thing that 
has stopped them has been depress
ion in sales.

Every single condo built in Lynd
hurst during the last four years was

approved by the two boards 
although all of them were in viola
tion of the building or zoning code. 
The boards appointed to protect the 
interest of the residents found ways 
to avoid their responsibility.

The windfall profits for condo 
builders came to a sudden end last 
year when the bottom fell out of the 
market. As a result there are well 
over a 100 unsold condos in town. If 
the depression continues they will be 
converted to rental apartments and

from there these buildings face a sad 
future.

In ihe Town Hall plans were made 
and executed for many capital 
expenditures. Necessary repairs 
were made to the sewer systems that 
are approaching 100 years old. That 
cost well over a million dollars. 
Responding to some pressure from 
Senior Citizens, a new building was 
built for them, that cost $400,000. A 
new playing field on the old Board of 
Education property on Page Avenue

Body discovered in stream
The body of a 53 year old, Lynd

hurst man was discovered lying in a 
stream approximately 123 feet from 
New Jersey Avenue in Lyndhurst on 
December 17.

The gruesome discovery was 
made by a young boy, a resident of 
New Jersey Avenae, who found the 
body in the stream, near the railroad 
tracks and behind Frank’s GMC.

From a photo driver’s license 
found in the dead man's back pock-
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Christopher Benson, who lived at 
749 Marin Avenue.

According to police, the body was 
lying on its left side, in a fetal posi
tion, facing southwest. The victim

was clad only in a shirt, trousers, and 
socks—both shoes were missing, as 
was his jacket 

One witness told police that he 
had observed Benson falling and 
bouncing off parked can in the area 
where the body was later discovered. 
The witness also said that Benson 
had been sitting on a wall where 
water runs under Valley Brook 
Avenue.

Another witness told police that 
h« «« it B— ann h a il h«nn rtria k ia g

together until approximately 11 p.m. 
on December 16, adding that Benson 
was in a state of intoxication.

Benson reportedly lived alone— 
his ex-wife was notified of his death.

Possible vehicular assault The Lyndhurst High School Key
Gub has recently made a pledge to 
provide increased service to the loc
al community. In years past the club 
has raised money for worthy organi
zations and supplied physical help

A possible assault with a motor 
vehicle is under investigation by 
Lyndhurst police.

Officers responded to the scene of 
a dispute on Page Avenue in Lynd
hurst on December 18. Upon their 
arrival, they discovered a woman, 
who was apparently under the influ
ence of alcohol, lying in the drive
way. The victim had deep scratch 
marks on her back, and she was 
taken by ambulance to SL Mary's 
Hospital in Passaic for treatment of 
her injuries.

According to a witness, who had 
been babysitting for the injured 
woman’s three year old son, she had 
heard a vehicle's horn sounding for 
approximately five minutes. When 
she went outside to see what was 
going on, she was asked to remove 
the woman from underneath a truck 
parked in front of the house. The 
driver of the track asked the babysit
ter to remove the woman, and she 
did so by grabbing the woman’s foot 
and puIUng her from underneath the 
truck. After the victim was freed, she 
(old the babysitter that the driver had

attempted to kill her by running her 
over with the truck.

The driver of the truck gave a very 
different story to police. He claimed 
that he and the woman had been 
drinking together in a bar on Stuy- 
vesant Avenue in Lyndhurst They 
left the bar and returned to her home, 
parking in front of the house in the 
truck.

According to the driver, the vic
tim “ flipped out”  in the truck and 
began biting him. He dragged her 
out of the vehicle, and she crawled 
underneath the track. He said that he
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was built at a cost of $400,000. 
Plans are complete to build a new 
home for the Ambulance Squad on 
Pine Street for another million dol
lars. Construction has been tempor
arily delayed on this building by a 
restraining order from the Superior 
Court in Hackensack on the Com
plaint of a neighbor.

One bright spot from the Town 
Hall was an agreement with the 
Bergen County Utility Commis
sion to pay Lyndhurst about one mil
lion dollars a year to allow the use of 
a weighing station near the garbage 
transfer station in the meadows. This 
amount represents about the cost to 
Lyndhurst for the disposing of gar
bage. The Utility also paid Lynd
hurst another $800,000 for loss 
of ratables. The Utility will improve 
Valley Brook and Polito Road so 
thev can accommodate the heavy 
traffic of garbage trucks.

The year 1988 was the time the 
THE LYNDHURST Chapter of Anitrtcan Association of Retired Per- Lyndhurst Board of Education got 
sons held its first Christmas Party on December 13 at the Landmark involved in a mess hard to describe,
with 231 persons in attendance. Members were very congratulatory to The High School had one hand-
the committee shown, from left: I f « «  W ieckowski, Anne Ruggiero, icapped student, a senior. The Slate

I lErnie Becttturtd) an3TiTs TOafff of seni a nritice «51
accommodations should be made for 
handicapped students. The Lynd
hurst Board immediately contracted 
to build an elevator at a cost of 
$400,000. It was an addition in front 
of the building built with cinder 
block painted to conform to the color 
of the brick of which the main build
ing is constructed. The contractor 
ran into (rouble because the High

added greatly to the enjoyment of the group.

S a n  M a rtin o  pledges 
K ey  C lu b ’s support
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B.C. prosecutor’s office  
released inform ation  

dealing w ith  car death  
By Amy Divine 

The Bergen County Prosecutor's 
office has released the following 
account of the death of a resident of 
Anaheim, California on Valley 
Brook Avenue in Lyndhurst, at 5:12 
p.m. last Tuesday.

The man, Noel Williams, 61, was 
helper on a tractor-trailer, operated 
by Frederick Johnson and owned by 
Ryder Freight Company. I V  trailer 
carried a load of debris for the land 
fill site in the meadowlands.

According to the prosecutor the 
men had an argument and Johnson 
laid he was not going to allow W il
liams back in the trailer. Williams 
then jumped onto the hood of the

'Continued on Page 4 /

for charity functions. Helen San 
Martino, Key Club president, indi
cated that her members are eager to 
help all needy causes.

The new school year has already 
involved the Key Clubbers in many 
worthwhile activities. During the 
month of October members joined 
the handicapped on apple and pump
kin picking excursions. The month’s 
festivities came to a close with the 
(own Halloween parade and the 
Kiwanis supported Halloween Fun 
Day. Club members packed candy 
and helped keep the youngsters in 
line during the marching. After the 
terrible disaster in Armenia the Key 
Chib collected funds to help the 
victims.

"Hie Key Club is a service organi
zation affiliated with the local Kiwa- 
iis club. The club’s purpose is to 
provide aid to needy causes and to 
project the creed of the organization. 
Students in the club learn respect 
and caring for those who ate less for
tunate. As always the Key Club is 
eager to serve all worthy causes. For 
information please contact Ms. Am- 
heiter, faculty advisor, at Lyndhurst 
High School.

School is built on a former swamp 
and the footings were hard to 
stabilize.

Meanwhile by the time the eleva
tor was complete the student gra
duated and there are no handicapped 
children there now. It is reported the 
maintenance men use the elevator 
for carrying freight.

It was the year Bellemeade agreed 
to pay the town $410,000 for a parcel 
of meadowland that would remain 
so forever because that company 
used 10 acres of wetland without 
permission of the State Environment 
Commission. That money was used 
to build Marin Oval.

It was the year the school budget 
went up a million dollars and the 
school board decided to pay the tui
tion of a gifted child who attends a 
Montclair school.

The Municipal budget went up 20 
points on a budget of $11.4.

The funny story of the year con
cerns Nicholas Uliano who inadver
tently saved a local resident a ton of 
money. An application was made by 
a resident to secure a variance to 
buna live condos on property he 
owned on Stuyvesant Avenue on 
which he owned a one family house. 
Uliano voted no but his vote was 
called invalid by the Chairman of 
The Board. Uliano challenged the 
ruling in court and lost but he 
delayed the case for five months. 
During that time the Condo craze 
went down the tube and the resident 
has not exercised his permit to build.

A ssault on  a ju v en ile
A 34 year old man was arrested on 

December 22 in the area erf Ridge 
Road in Lyndhurst and charged with 
assaulting a juvenile and giving false 
information to police.

Steven Trobiano, of Pennington 
Avenue in Passaic, was observed by 
a North Arlington police sergeant in

the act of punching a 17 year old boy 
in the face while in a gas station on 
Ridge Road.

Trobiano, who was allegedly 
drunk and creating a disturbance in 
the Jade Fountain on Ridge Road in 
North Arlington, had been asked to 

(Continued on Page 4)

M e a d o w l a n d s  C o r p o r a t e  C e n t e r  
a d d s  t o  t e n a n t  l e a s i n g  r o s t e r

Bellemead Development Corpo
ration has announced recent leasing 
transaction at the Meadowlands 
Corporate Center. Representing an 
aggregate rental value of more than 
$4.77 million, the leases have been 
recorded for space at 1200 Wall 
Street West, 1290 Wall Street West, 
165 Chubb Avenue, 205 Chubb 
Avenue and 1250 Valley Brook 
Avenue.

“We have several firms that are

renewing their leases at the Mea
dowlands Corporate Center, as well 
as expanding their space with us. We 
reap a great sense of satisfaction 
from knowing that year after year, 
we continue to meet the needs of 
these businesses,”  says Karen M. 
Deffina, Bellemead vice president.

In reporting the transactions, Mrs. 
Deffina gave the following details:

fContmued on Page 4)

Franklin School’s 8th graders 
have been busy writing, editing, and 
rewriting their original holiday story 
books. This is a project lhat has 
become a nearly tradition for the gra- 
duating class. Much time, energy, 
and creativity have gone into their 
books.

The project culminated Thursday, 
December 22, The 8th grade authors 
*i*ed the kindergarten through 
fcarti grade classes and read their 
«ones »  the children. It was in  
w joyabfeAtfitw t nling experience 
to  J tttititiflB fa ito n  and their

A pleasure for authors and audiences
Ü  1 m m rn rn mwXk — t
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• direction of Mrs. Ceil Cerrito, 

•im m  Am  Teacher.
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M init-ed
1989 coming up and that will be 

the last of the eighties. What a cli
mactic series of happenings in this 
decade! Super computers, fibre 
wire, fantastic communication 
devices, famine, erosion of the 
environment, polluted oceans. 
Our Nation from big creditor to 
lowly debtor. Regardless, Happy 
New Year.
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Lung A ssociation  offers 
radon hom e test device
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The American Long Association  
of N ew  Jersey is urging all residents 
to lest their hom e far radon.

As a community service, the Lung 
Association is offering a do-it- 
yourself, 3-month testing device 
developed by Glen wood Laborato
ries of Glen wood, 111. The device, 
priced at $24.95, may be obtained by 
writing to the American Lung Asso
ciation of New Jersey, 10 West Main 
SL, Mays Landing, 08330.

According to the Association, an 
increased risk of lung cancer is the 
only known health effect associated 
with exposure to elevated radon 
levels.

The device available from the 
Lung Association uses an alpha 
track detector. The Environmental 
Protection Agency in a recent radon 
fact sheet compared alpha track 
detectors with charcoal canisters. 
According to the EPA, alpha (rack 
detectors can measure the long-term 
exposure over a 3-12 month period, 
while charcoal canisters “can only 
indicate the potential f^ a  radon 
problem."

Each order should be accompan
ied by the full name, complete mail

ing address and Zip C ode o f  the indi
vidual submitting the request. Tele
phone orders cannot be accepted and 
all checks should be made payable to 
the American Lung Association o f  
N ew  Jersey.

The radon testing service contains 
a monitor, monitor seals, identifica
tion control cards, monitor hanging 
strips, return container and an easy- 
to-read instruction brochure.

When the test has been com
pleted, and the monitor is returned, 
the Lung Association will send an 
information packet to all particip
ants with advice on how to interpret 
the results of their test, the health 
effects, what steps to take (if any) 
and important state telephone num
bers to call for further information 
and assistance.

The results of all tests will be kept 
confidential.

Requests will be processed in the 
order in which they are received. 
Individuals requesting the service 
should allow 2-3 weeks for delivery, 
based on the volume received by the 
Lung Association. The orders will 
be shipped from the testing laborat
ory in Illinois.

P S E & G  ‘H ot D o lla rs’ 
help ■pay u tility  b ills

PA U L BO R U TA , m anager o f  S tuyvesant A venue branch o f  National 
C om m unity Bank, L y n d h u n t, congratualtes Ida O liver!, w inner o f  the 
TV  set w hich w as donated  b y  the bank for a lucky person at the T ow n 
ship Senior C itizen annual C hristm as d inner. The affair w as attended  
by over 500 L yndhurst sen iors w h o  enjoyed dinner, dancing and en ter
tainm ent, under sponsorsh ip  o f  the Parks D epartm ent, headed by C om 
m issioner Jam es M . G uida.

PSE&G  has reinstituted “Hot 
Dollars,” a customer outreach effort 
designed to promote two New Jersey 
State programs offering free money 
to help pay winter utility bills. Now 
through March, income-eligible cus
tomers can receive money to help 
pay their heating bills from the 
Home Energy Assistance Program 
(HEAP). Senior citizens and disab
led persons can also receive a $225 
credit for their gas and electric bills 
from the Lifeline Credit Program 
(the application deadline for Lifeline 
is Jan. 31, 1989).

HEAP, which is funded by the 
federal government and adminis
tered through the State of New 
Jersey, provides money lo help low 
income homeowners and renters pay

N o w  i s  t h e  t i m e  f o r  1 9 - y e a r - o l d s  

t o  s w i t c h  t o  o w n  h e a l t h  c o v e r a g e

Duch/Doria fraternity pledges’ 
rights b ill w ins com m ittee approval

Legislation urging the Chancellor fit in. Many students involved were
of Higher Education to develop 
guidelines for fraternity and sorority 
pledge and rushing activities was 
approved today by the Asstxibly 
Higher Education and Regulated 
Professions Committee.

Assemblymen Thomas J. Duch 
(D-Bergen/Passaic) and Joseph V. 
Daria, Jr. (D-Hudson) are the spon
sors of the measure, AJR-105, which 
memorializes the Chancellor to 
develop a “ Student's Statement of 
Rights and Responsibilities."

“Pledges and fraternity members 
should understand what is consid
ered acceptable and unacceptable 
behavior during these activities," 
Duch said.

There have been a number of trag
ic incidents on college campuses in 
New Jersey and nation-wide. Many 
of these tragedies came about due to 
peer pressure and pledges' desire to

unaware that the acts in which they 
participated are illegal.

Under the resolution, a “Student’s 
Statement of Rights and Responsibi- 
lies" would be distributed to any stu
dent participating in pledging activi
ties at a college or university within 
New Jersey,

Dependent children who were 
bom in 1969, and have health insur
ance coverage from Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield of New Jersey under a 
parent’s contract, have until Jan. 31, 
1989, to apply for their own separate 
contract to avoid interrupted 
coverage.

If they enroll before Jan. 31, no 
new health statement is required and 
the individual coverage will be 
effective retroactive to Jan. 1.

Dependents who miss the Jan. 31 
deadline must submit a health state
ment in order to obtain coverage, 
and the 1-year waiting period for 
pre-existing conditions will apply. 
This is standard procedure for appl-

F D l P s  p a r a l e g a l  p r o g r a m  

s c h e d u l e s  o p e n  h o u s e
The Paralegal Studies Program at 

Fairleigh Dickinson University will 
hold an Open House on the Ruther
ford campus on Thursday, January 
19,1989 at 10 a.m. Following a brief 
film, program adminstrators will 
discuss career opportunities and 
training for paralegals, and answer 
questions.

FDU’s Paralegal Studies Program

Attorneys-at-law
R e a l  E s t a t e  in c lu d in g :  

Closings 
Cooperative and 

Condominium Conversions
This firm  and its predecessors 

have been in  practice in  Rutherford  

fo r over 50 years

F R IE D M A N ,  K A T E S  
P E A R L M A N *  &  F IT Z G E R A L D

'C ertified  C ivil Trial attorney
47 O R IE N T  W A Y ,  RU TH ERFO RD , N.J. 0 7 0 7 0  

438*5600
Saturday & Evening Appointments available

is a 15-week, daytime course of 
study open to those who have earned 
a baccalaureate degree in any field. 
The course is offered on the three 
FDU campuses and spring classes 
begin in February.

Open Houses are also scheduled 
at FD U’s Teaneck-Hackensack 
campus on January 11 at 6 p.m. and 
February 1 at 10 a.m. On the 
Flortam-Mamson campus, a*. Open 
Houses will be held on January 28 to 
10 a.m. and February 8 to 6 p.m.

To make a reservation for an Open 
House, or for further information, 
contact Ms. Nancy Ross at (201) 
593-8990.

icants for individual coverage.
This rule pertains to all Blue 

Cross and Blue Shield individual 
and smalt group family or parent and 
child/children contracts. Many lar
ger groups (50 or more) have diffe
rent cutoff ages for dependent child
ren. Members of those groups are 
advised to consult their benefit 
booklets or the person who handles 
the group’s Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield coverage to find out how long 
a dependent is covered.

Under terms of the Consolodated 
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act 
(COBRA), dependent children may 
continue identical group health 
coverage for up to 36 months if the 
group is COBRA-eligible. A parent 
or child should contact the group 
benefit administrator for additional 
information. The group administra
tor must be notified within 60 days 
ofDec.31,1988, fora 19-year-old to 
obtain coverage.

An unmarried dependent child 
under age 25, who resides with the 
parent and depends on the parent for 
over one-half of his/her support, 
may be eligible for individual cover
age under Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield’s Sponsored Dependent 
Program. The program applies only 
to group« w ith 2-49 employees.

Dependent children currently 
enrolled in a college, university or 
trade school on a full-time basis may 
be eligible for individual coverage 
with special rates under the Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield Student 
Program.

Mentally retarded or physically 
handicapped dependents may 
remain on the parent’s contract after 
the calendar year in which they reach 
the group’s contract termination age 
if they are chiefly dependent on their 
parents for support and mainte
nance. Satisfactory proof of the 
child's incapacity and dependency 
must be submitted to Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield by Jan. 31, 1989, for a 
child who reachcd the contract ter
mination age during 1988.

Dependent children who marry 
may stay on a parent’s contract only 
until the end of the benefit month in 
which they marry. No health state
ment is required, and thc 1-year 
waiting period for pre-existing con
ditions will not apply if they obtain 
separate coverage within 90 days of 
the marriage.
_ Information on obtaining cover

age for dependent children can be 
obtained by calling Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield at 822-4500 or 
368-2742.

L y n d h u r s t  h a s  j o b  h o t l i n e

D r u g  o r  A l c o h o l  

P r o b l e m s ?

Wfe can help.
I f  yo u  or som eone yo u  care a b o u t needs 

help, place a  confidential call today.

THE
O u t p a t i e n t

r e c o v e r y

C E N T E R S
o f Fa ir O aks H o sp ita l

Raramus Center (201) 670-7788 
Morristown Center (201) 540-9550 

Summit Center (201) 273*7600 
Eatt Rutherford Center (201 507-4994

Covered by most major health insurance carrier*.

ALUM INUM  CAN
PICK UP SERVICE

TOP PRICES PAID
WE ALSO BUY SCRAP ALUMINUM

_ TRAILER AT 
BURGER KING PARKING LOT 

PASSAIC AVE, KEAQNY

WEDNESDAY 
12:30 to 2:00 p.m.

l/ T
RMYC RECYCLING CO., INC. 

P.O. BOX 2613 
Newark, NJ. 07114

686-4515 or 998-6313

Ralph Cenito, Lyndhurst Grants 
and community development admi
nistrator, announces the setup of a 
YO U TH -SEN IO R EM P L O Y 
M ENT HO TLIN E. A 24-hour 

1 answering machine will supply a 
free service to the community. The

UNWANTED 
HAIR REMOVED
GINA’S ELECTROLYSIS

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Instantly - Safety - Pirmmntly

RADI0MATIC ELECTROLYSIS

MEMBER OF THE 
AMERICAN ELECTROLYSIS ASSN 

and
ELECTROLYSIS ASSN IN N.J.

991-1308
152 MIDLAND AVENUE 

ARLINGTON. N.J.

Those needing services may call 
to list their needs. Opportunities for 
youths aged 11 to 19 and seniors, 60

their heating bills. A ll H EA P pay
ments are mailed directly to eligible 
customen. To qualify, the house
hold’s total income must fall within 
the gross monthly income limits 
established by the program. For the 
1988-89 program year, the monthly 
gross income can range from $721 
for one person to $2,926 for a family 
of 10.

In addition to HEAP, New Jersey 
senior citizens and disabled persons 
can take advantage of the Lifeline 
Credit Program. Lifeline is funded 
and administered by the State of 
New Jersey. The program provides a 
$225 credit, which will appear on the 
customer's utility bill. If  an income- 
eligible customer receives service 
from two different utility compa
nies, the credit will be divided into 
two equal payments of $112.50.

There are three qualifications for 
Lifeline: One must be disabled or a 
senior citizen, 65 or older, with an 
annual income less than $13,650 for 
singles or $16,750 if married. All 
Lifeline applications must be mailed 
to the state by Jan. 31, 1989.

Applications for HEAP or the 
Lifeline Credit Program can be 
obtained at local county social ser
vice offices.

For more infonnation on either 
program, call PSE& G ’s Energy 
C o n s e rv a tio n  C e n te r at 
1-800-854-4444, Monday through 
Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.th.

Dog obedience 
classes rescheduled

The Bergen County Animal Shel
ter, 100 United Lane in Teterboro 
has announced a change in the date 
of their training classes. The new 
date for enrollment and evaluation 
will be January 11 at 6 p.m. The 
instructor is Dr. Frantzman, a spe
cialist in animal behavior. Thelow 
cost program is sponsored and subsi
dized by FOCAS, the volunteer 
group at the Shelter. PRE- 
REGISTRATION is suggested due 
to lim ited class sizes. C all 
262-2855/843-8362

Freeholders designate 
housing funds

The Board of Freeholders has 
appropriated a total of $605,774 in 
Conwww iiy-O^vclopment funds to 
the Housing Authority of Bergen 
County for land acquisition and site 
development to provide low- and 
moderate-income housing in the 
county, according to Freeholder

to 70 years of age are welcome. Lists Chairman Charles J. O ’Down, Jr. 
will be posted in the Youth Center the board also approved $87,142 
and the Senior Recreation Building, to be used by the Housing Authority

as administrative costs in connection 
The service is sponsored by Com- with its Land Bank Affordable 

missioner James Guida's Depart- Housing Program. Barbara H. Chad- 
ment of Parks, Recreation and Publ- wick ottered the supporting 
ic Properties. resolution

H i n i B ' C  B A R G A I N  
0  B A S E M E N T

850 K E A R N Y  A V E ., K E A R N Y  N .J. • 991-9199

PASaUiM FORD CITY
Je e p  *.< E a g le  i s u z u n

^ ^ O y T y 7 * | c Ä j i« ^ U T H E R F O R ^ M M 4 0 ^

LADIES SLEEPWEAR
O N L Y  1 0 0  P C S .

■ A H I  * 9• P A JA M A S  • Q 0 W N S  m t . « h T U  

N IT E  S H IR T S  » B A B Y  D O L L S  £  PRICED

W IN T E R  LADIES WEAR
• B L O U S E S  • S W E A T E R S  • D R E S S E S  • S K IR T S
• JA C K E T S  • P A N T S  • B O O T S  • S H O E S  • ET C .

SPEC TA CU LA R  G IVE-A-W AY P R IC ES

BE SURE THAT THE GUARANTEE 
ON THE PURCHASE YOU BUY OR 
THE GUARANTEE ON THE GIFT 
YOU RECEIVED DOES NOT RUN 

OUT WITH SANTA...

V A R I Jewelers
1 ?  R I D G E  R O A D  

N O R !  H  A R L I N G T O N  

998 070 /

i
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ROBERT SPRAGUE o f  the M ichael W eiss Fund, second from right, pre
sents checks o f  *300 each to North Arlington Superintendent o f  Schools 
Anthony Blanco, at far left, and Athletic Director Bob Abrom itis o f  Queen o f  
Peace High SchooL The money wiU be channeled through the two local high 
schools into a hind set up to aid Tom  Phillips, a sophom ore at Hawthorne

e a r n y  P l a n t  7 8 7  K e a m y  A v e n u e
3  B lo c k s  S o u t h  o f  B e l le v i l le  P ik e

Offer good wily with coupon. Expires January 4. 1989. For Incoming orders.

Compensation 
Financial Ser- 
w Jersey, was 
M O N Y IF S

‘MONY’s

le Year, an 
ployee Rec- 
Company’s

of valued 
ide basis. 
rY world 
>L in 1985

o f  N o r t h  A r l i n g t o n  

H A S  G O N E  W I T H  T H E  L E A S E BUT!!

M AJO R
O f  K e a m y

S T A N D S  R E A D Y  T O  P R O V I D E  Y O U  W I T H  

T H E  S A M E  Q U A L I T Y  A N D  S E R V I C E  

F O R  T H E  N E X T  T H I R T Y  Y E A R S

. . . L e t ’ s  G e t  A c q u a i n t e d !

S P E C I A L  I N T R O D U C T O R Y  O F F E R

25% OFF
A n y  D r y c l e a n i n g  O r d e r  

A n y  S h i r t  L a u n d e r i n g  O r d e r

M AJO R
C L E A N E R S  &  L A U N D E R E R S  

998-4106 »
| K e a m y  P l a n t

TO 
50% 
OFF 

ON MANY

Maintaining a sound investment climate in the Meadowlands
By Anthony Scardino, Jr. Executive Director 
Hackensack Meadowlands Development Commission

In order to ensure proper, 
environmentally-sound develop
ment in the Hackensack Meadow
lands District, all controls over con
struction, with the exception of wet
lands All permitting, in this 32 
square mile region have been placed 
with one agency —  the HMDC. 
These very strict codes are really lhe 
result of past experiences designed 
to prevent abuse.

The entire body of development 
regulation is designed lo ensure a 
strong investment climate in the 
Meadowlands coupled w ith 
enhancement and protection of the 
environment which is of great bene
fit to all.

Part of maintaining this invest
ment climate is improving the physi
cal environment. One of the reasons 
the HMDC built its office building 
and Env ironmeni Center on the east
ern face of a closed landfill is to 
demonstrate our commitment to 
solve the problems we are facing in 
the District. It is a symbol of our 
desire to take abused land, rivers and 
wetlands and turn them into desir
able recreational and developmental 
properties.

Let’s take a closer look at one 
aspect of this responsibility. The 
Federal Government has control 
over wetlands in this region. This 
control is based on provisions of hte 
1972 Clean Water Act which, in 
essence say that all wetlands are to 
be protected.

This legislative thrust is laudable 
in areas such as the pinelands or 
western New Jersey where the 
streams are clear and the land very 
much has to be proteted from 
cncrochmenL

But the wetlands of the Meadow
lands are different in that they have 
suffered a 100 year assault at the 
hands of man.

The Meadowlands wetlands are in 
need of restoration, not simple pro
tection. To simply leave the wet
lands of this region alone is lo ensure 
their continual degradation.

But, there are no state or federal 
funds for restoration of wetlands, so 
the HMDC is left on its own to solve 
the problem.

W e (jave solved this problem  by

allowing a limited amount of orderly 
development which requires deve
lopers to make environmental 
improvements. Our goal is to frame 
policies which will allow the private 
sector to prosper, so that, we can 
have the resources needed to restore 
this once blighted land to a state of 
health.

Planning For Tomorrow
The HMDC Environmental oper

ations section does extensive plan
ning for the future of the District. It 
is responsible for designing DeKorte 
Park, Losen Slote Creek Park, and 
all that will go in them.

DeKorte Park wilt be built partly 
on some 688 acres of old landfill. 
Nowhere else in the country is a 
reclamation project of this size 
underway. The bulk of the park, 
some 1400 acres which make up the 
Saw M ill Creek basin, is available 
now for boating, crabbing, fishing, 
and other recreational activities.

Our Environmental Programs and 
Planning Group is the advocate with 
in the agency of the Environmental 
components of the Master Plan with 
special reference to ecological 
improvements in the Hackensack 
Estuary’s various biozones as well 
as the pursuit of open space within 
the district.

The various elements of the 
HMDC advance the Master plan by 
stimulating the achievement of a 
mix and balance of development 
with in the District including various 
housing types to make them avail
able to the region’s various imcome 
groups. Also advancing the Plan is 
the development of infrastructure 
financing and implementation 
techniques.

Through the work of the profes
sional specialists in land use plan
ning, chemical engineering, urban 
planning and other backgrounds, the 
HMDC has been able to provide 
open space planning, sewage treat
ment planning, assisted housing 
planning and paik design to further 
advance the Master Plan. 
Environment - Visitors Cen

ter
The HM DC Environment- 

Visitors Center is the gateway to

DeKorte Park. This facility offers a 
number of programs to the public. 
Large numbers of school groups vis
it and leam about the 265 species of 
birds which inhabit the District as 
well as the shellfish, finflsh and ani
mals. There is an abundance of wild
life in the District, and everyone is 
welcome.

We are currently in the process of 
building 7,000 square foot environ
mental museum which will open in 
the spring. While the construction is 
underway we have had to curtail 
activities at the center, but when fin
ished we will be able to offer 
expanded programs

The Commission
Members of the Commission are 

appointed by the Governor. There 
are seven members three of whom

are from Hudson County and three 
from Bergen County. Three mem
bers jare Republicans and three are 
Democrats. Two members of each 
party must live within one of the 14 
communities which make up the 
District. The third member of the 
commission from each party may 
reside anywhere in the respective 
counties. The seventh member of the 
Commission is the Commissioner of 
the Department of Community 
Affairs who serves as the chairman.

Cunently, the Commission is 
made up of: Anthony M. Villane, Jr., 
D.D.S., Chairman; Commissioners 
Thomas R. Betancourt, Esq., James 
A. Galdieri, Esq., Eleanore S. Niss- 
ley, Robert T. Reid, Rudolph Maur- 
izi, Arnold R. Smith, P.E.

P eter  H o honored  by  
MONY F in ancia l S ervices

Peter Ho, Senior 
Specialist, MONY 
vices, Teaneck, New 
recently named 
Employee of the Year,
Albert J. “Bud” Schiff,
Senior Executive 
head of the 
vices division.

The Employee of the 
aspect of MONY’s 
ognition Program, is the 
way of rewarding and 
outstanding achievements 
employees on a nationwide 

Mr. Ho joined MONY 
headquarters’ actuarial dept, 
before moving on 
ition in Teaneck.

As a winner, Peter received a cash 
award and a trip to the annual confer
ence of MONY’s most productive 
field representatives to be held next 
spring in Monte Carlo.

Mr. Ho, bom in Hong Kong, is a 
resident of Brooklyn, New York. He 
previously lived in Manhattan and

High School, who is paralyzed from the neck down as a resun a  an injury 
sustained while playing football. T he money, says Sprague, is intended to
“ re a c h  out a n d  h e lp  Tom  o n  the road to recovery.” At far right is Ed Cam p

bell, president o f the North Arlington Board o f Education.

Peter Ho 
Lyndhurst, New Jersey and received 
a B.A. in mathematics from Lehman 
College, CUNY in 1985. He gra
duated from Lyndhurst High School.

New  Jersey SSI cost-of-living increase
Most recipients of Supplemental of $385.25 a month will now get

Security Income (SS I) in New 
Jersey will receive a cost-of-living 
increase in their checks

An individual living alone or with 
others ip New Jersey who yvas 
receiving the maximum SSI benefit

$399.25 and a couple who received 
$557.36 a month w ill now get 
$578.36 beginning with the Decem
ber 30, 1988 check.

ORDER
EARLY

OPEN 
NEW YEAR'S 
EVE - 9 to 6

A p p e t i z z i o ’s  f o r  

N e w  Y e a r ’s  E v e  

PARTY HER0S 
2 to 8 ft.

Provolone
Salami + Toppings 
Ham
Capricola
*1 1 . 0 0  ft. includes:

Potato Salad 
Macaroni Salad 
Cole Slaw

3 0  Y e a r  T r a d i t i o n

MAJOR
O f

Incredible
B e a u t

ITEMS

ably
P r ic e d
Fine European Jewelry
Nuova Copodimonte, Cascade, Bisque, Royal Albert & 
Mikasa
Collectible Dolls, Bells and Birds
Special Lighted & Musical Christmas Gift Items and Toys
Available by calling

Ruth LoGatto 
935-3489
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Lyndhurst education update

THE FIFTH , s ix th , seventh and eigth grades sang carols as part o f  Franklin School’s C hristm as program .

I lleg a l p a rk in g  ca rr ie s  h ig h  c o s t
It cost a Carlstadt woman $140 to 

learn it is illegal to park a vehicle on 
a public street for more than 48 hours 
without moving it

Debbi Desimone told Lyndhurst 
Municipal Judge James A. Breslin 
that she had parked her car on the 
street and when she went to get it 
move 48 hours later, she found it had 
been towed away. She had a sum
mons signed by Officer Louis Bilis 
on November 30. Breslin told Desi
mone that if found guilty of aban
doning a motor vehicle in a public 
roadway, a driver could lose his or 
her driving privilege for two years, 
at which Desimone expressed great 
surprise.

She was fined $125 and set $15 
court costs.

On pleading guilty to the charge 
by Trooper Parisi lhat he was operat
ing a motor vehicle on the New 
Jersey Turnpike while under the 
influence of aloe hoi on November 6, 
Jose Gonzalez of Newark, for his 
first such offense, was fined $250, 
set the state-mandated surcharge of 
$100, court costs of $15, lost his 
driving privilege for six months and

told to attend Intoxicated Driver 
Resource Center sessions for not 
less than 12 nor more than 48 hours.

Francesco Domanico of Summer 
Avenue was penalized by a fine of 
$100 and court costs of $15 on 
pleading guilty to the charge of fire
fighter Bryan Henning lhat the youth 
did not yield to the fire engine on 
November 18. Domanico told Bre
slin that there was no place for him to 
move to when the apparatus 
appeared.He said, “ If I ’d yielded the 
fire engine would have hit me, there 
wasnoroomformetopull over. "H e 
was driving his father’s car at the
time, Domanico told Breslin.

Joseph Nazare on Van Buren 
Street, pleaded guilty to a down
graded charge of leaving the scene of 
an accident which was filed by

Officer Anthony Antiorio on Oct. 
17. Nazare was involved in an acci
dent with a Kearny woman and after 
the collision of their vehicles, 
Nazare drove to the home of his 
mother without further communica
tion with the woman. Some time 
later he reported to police, who had

seen his car at his mother’s house, 
and told them of the accident. 
According to his attorney, Thomas 
O'Gorman in, Nazare had struck his 
head during the impact of the vehi
cles and sustained a concussion. He 
was able to drive to his family home 
and within an hour realized he 
should have contacted police and did 
so, giving his reason for not telling 
police of the accident the confusion 
resulting from his head injury. 
O'Gorman said his client did not 
intentionally leave the scene of the 
accident.

Breslin accepted Nazare’s expla
nation and set the penalty as a fine of 
$100 and $15 court costs of court

In sta llation
The POLISH AM ERICAN C IT I

ZENS CLUB of LYNDHURST is 
having its annual Installation Party 
at the clubhouse on New Jersey 
Avenue on Saturday January 14, at 8 
P.M.

The newly-elected officers invite 
all their members to attend the 
Installation and Join them and enjoy • 
a hot and cold buffet and music.

Lyndhurst police blotter
Theft

In an apparant pick-pocket an 
envelope containing $400 in cash 
was taken from the pockeibook of a 
Clifton woman who was doing her 
holiday shopping in McCory’s in the 
Lyndhurst Plaza on December 19.

According to the victim, she was 
in the process of paying for her 
purchases when she discovered the 
envelope was missing. The pocket- 
book, which was hanging from its 
strap on her shoulder, was twisted 
behind her back. The pocketbook 
was opened and the envelope was 
gone.

Christmas 
decorations

In opposition to the feeling of 
peace and love supposedly shared by 
all during the holiday season, the 
theft and destruction of several 
Christmas decorations were 
reported to police in the days imme
diately preceding the Christmas

holiday.
. The theft of a string of lights from 

a house on Pine Street in Lyndhurst 
was reported on December 18. On 
December 17, the theft of a toy sol
dier and a flower pot was reported 
from a house on Sixth Avenue. Also 
on December 17, a large Santa Claus 
decoration was taken from the front 
steps of a house on Stuyvesant 
Avenue.

Police has received several calls 
that on December 18, the occupants 
of a silver Camaro were destroying 
Christmas decorations in the area of 
Second Avenue.

The driver of the vehicle, a 17 
year old, Lyndhurst boy, told police 
that he had struck the decoration, 
which was lying in the street. He 
went around the block and returned 
to the scene to see what he had 
struck. As he did so, the residents of 
Second Avenue began throwing 
Christmas light bulbs at his car.

The driver's story was disputed 
by the complainant who said the 
teenager got out of his car, took a 
snowman, and threw it into the 
street laler striking it with his 
vehicle.

D W I

Enrique Munoz, 38, of Union 
Place in North Arlington, was 
arrested in the area of Orient Way in 
Lyndhurst on December 23 and 
charged with driving while 
intoxicated.

A 1987 Harris poll reported that 
an overwhelming majority of mana
gers of disabled employees gave 
lhem.a good or excellent rating on 
their overall job performance, and 
that nearly all disabled employees 
did their jobs as well as or better than 
other employees in similar jobs. The 
poll is cited in “Opportunity 2000,” a 
new publication by the U.S. Labor 
Department

LH S HONORS L IST
Lyndhurst High is proud to 

announce the following students 
have earned honors for the first 
marking period.

Distinguished Honors - A in all 
subjects, minimum 4.0 average.

Grade 12 - Christine Cray, 
Michael DiNardo, Timothy Jinks. 
Grade 11 - Christine Ruvere, Ilknur 
Sancak. Grade 10 - Angiola DiPopo- 
lo, Gerard Luna, Adrienne Vincen- 
zino. Grade 9 - Bernadette 
Maranzano.

High Honors - Minimum 3.5 
average.

Grade 12 - Jane Anderson, There
sa Catapono, Lisa Collins, Antonella 
Cupo, Jeffrey Fedorchak, Shawn 
Gingeruso, Donna Hart Stephen
Osuowski, Renee Pezzano, Michael 
Prescott Nicole Puleo, Michelle 
Ross. Grade 11 - Orhan Baydurcan, 
Melenie Dunn, Karin Gregorece, 
Kenneth Machere, Thomas Mala- 
niak, Vasiliki Pagidas, Diane Perri, 
Joyce Reyes, Soner Tozduman, 
Christine Troncone. Grade 10 - 
Joanne Barresi, Marie Felix, Elaine 
Rocha, Vicki Twist Grade 9 - John 
Cordone, Heather Fierro, Kimberly 
Geary, Lisa Goldblatt, William 
Pastewait Melissa Rosetti, Michael 
Tuminaro, Kevin Wormke, Michael 
Wormke.

Honors - Minimum 3.0 average.
Grade 12 - James Bentivegna, 

Christopher Blake, Jacek Bokota, 
Jennifer Buckley, Michese Carfley, 
Franane Cordone, Frank Disbrow, 
Carla Figliolina, Gina Marie Fran
cese, Mary Hart, Kelly Hubbard, 
Figen Inal, Michele Irwing, Kimber
ly Knon, Nicole Lamanna, Lori Lin- 
salato, Ryan Lollgen, Christopher 
Lynch, Charles Malaniak, Brendan

McHale, Josephine Milazzo, Peter 
Minarick, Karen Patton, Judy Picci- 
ninni, Elean Primerano, Danielle 
Smith, Joseph Voza. Grade 11 -

Zuhal Alcar, Laura Dilkes, Cherely 
Kaminski, Ava Meola, Jacqueline 
Statkus, Nicole Trezza, Jennifer 
Wormke, Donny Zaza. Grade 10 - 
Joseph Amoroso, Barbara Carrano, 
Michael Ciffo, James Jinks, Siree- 
van Jongpukdee, Jennifer Kaminski, 
Alison Scotti. Grade 9 - Diane Bene
detto, Brian Bielicka, Gerard r ':r'j- 
polo, Giulia DiPopolo C«irol Fes- 
coe, Kevin Ji"4!., L-uca Manna, Ber
nadette Maranzano, Jacqueline 
Marin, Heather Minnich, Brian 
Pa ton, Jessica Perone, Kim Sofia, 
Maria Turano.

M O ST  IM PR O V E D  
STU D E N T  

Columbus/ Lincoln School is 
pleased to announce that the follow
ing students have been selected as 
Most Improved Student of the 
Month for October, 1988.

Kindergarten, John LaCorte; 
Grade 1, Toribio Esposito; Grade 2, 
Roxanne Starrett; Grade 3, Christo
pher Dally; Grade 4, Deanne LaCor
te; Grade 5, Elise Sabatino; Grade 6, 
Melanie Robie; Grade 7, Paul Met- 
zinger. Grade 8, Joseph Sapone.

TH E SPIRIT  
OF G IV IN G  

The Crafts Club of Lyndhurst 
High School is into the holiday spirit 
of giving to others. The members of 
the club and the club advisor, Mrs. 
Marion Miller, Clothing and Textile 
teacher, took a trip on Wednesday, 
December 21, to a very special 
place. These caring students have 
dedicated their time to be with the 
senior citizens at their center. They 
made Christmas oranments and pre
sented them to the residents. The stu
dents who went were Zubal Akar, 
Jennifer Daniels, Filiz Inal, Gen 
Inal, Mary Layden, Karen O ’Keefe, 
and Helen San Martino.

Also on ihe agenda, the club has 
planned a trip to Paramus Park Mall 
where they will attend the Crafts

man’s Fair. The officers of the club 
are: President Filiz Inal, Vice Presi
dent Ellen Yoo, Secretary, Gen Inal, 
and Treasurer, Helen San Martino.

PARTNERSHIPS IN  
EDUCATION 

Project B E  SPEC IAL, the ongo- 
’.ig partnerships in education prog
ram, received New Jersey Nets 
tickets from Frank’s GMC of 
Lyndhurst 

Columbus/ Lincoln School was 
one school whose tickets were used 
to reward Student of the Month reci
pients and of principal’s discretion
ary award.

Attending Sunday night’s Nets vs 
Pistons game were Julia Annitto, 
Tracey Stellato, Tina Pitre, and Jen
nifer Brechtbill.

The students and Project BE SPE
C IAL would like to thank Frank’s 
GMC, a community partner in 
education.

STUDENT CO UNCIL 
ELEC T IO N  

The final results of the winners of 
the Student Council from Washing
ton School, Lyndhurst are as 
follows;

Grade 5, Jenienne Polifrone, John 
Gaccione; Grade 6, Joanne Gaccion- 
e, Stephen Hladek; Grade 7, Michael 
Saccone, Louis Ricigliano, Janine 
Ruane; Grade 8, Kristen Corkin, 
Pamela Scotti, Joelle Kozlowski.

The children from grades 5-8 par
ticipated in an election process since

September. First primaries and con
ventions were held. The six chosen 
nominees per class then made 
speeches before a student assembly. 
Ballots were cast and counted. Mrs. 
Longo, sponsor of the Student Coun
cil, was proud of the candidates. The 
winners, however, w ill be of great 
service to Washington School and 
ihe entire students body.

Notes 
from 

the past
By Patricia Guida

STO R Y  H O U R  a t the Lyndhurst Public L ibrary celebrated Christm as 
with a visit from  Santa. Standing, left to  right, Jacyln R after C hristine  
Denny, C heryl D igney, A nne M arie A loe, Santa C laus, L isa C uratola, 
A llison CunnifT, Vincent A rdizzone, Joseph A bruscato. Front row  left to  
right, K risten C uratola, G ary Bogdanski, V ictor K oppei, Steven Foglia, 
Suzzane Foglia , M ickey C sedrik , M ary Beth CunnifT and Eric Di Chia
ra. Santa d istributed storybooks and  candy canes to each ch ild  and had  
his p icture taken w ith each child.

B.C. Prosecutor
(Continued From Page I) 

trailer and Johnson started the vehi- 
de lo drive away. Williams fell off 
and the vehicle ran over him.

Williams’ body was released to 
the Bergen County Medical Exa-

THE FIFTH and sixth grades of Columbus School sing Carol* a< the High school auditorium a i part of the ColumbW School fh ih liM  program, 
teacher Jane Aulenbach played the piano.

miner, where an autopsy was per
formed to determine Ihe cause of 
death.

Johnson was placed under arrest 
and is being held in Bergen County 
Jail on a charge of death by auto.

Corporate center
* C.W. Properties has negotiated 

a five year lease for some 17,062 
square feet of space at 1200 Wall 
Street WesL The lease bean an 
aggregate rental of more than $1.32 
million.

* Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company has leased 5,198 square 
feet of space at 1200 Wall Street 
West The five-year lease, bearing 
an aggregate rental value of 
$272,895 was negotiated by Cush
man &  Wakefield of N J., Inc.

* Budget Rent-A-Car has nego
tiated a lease for $6,385 square feet 
of space at 1290 Wall Street West 
The lease bean an aggregate rental 
vatae of $513,589 and was brokered 
by Cushman & Wakefield of NJ. 
Inc.

* George Weintraub has leased 
some 23,007 square fed of ware
house space at 163 Chubb Avenue. 
Bearing an aggregate rental of 
$684,458, the lease was negotiated 
by Knauer Realty Corp.

* IBP Service Center Corp. has 

leased 4,129 square feet of space at 
205 Chubb Avenue. The five-year 
lease bean an aggregate rental of 
$211,611.

Rutherford, which was the most 
important populated village in 
Union Township, was the first to 
become a borough.

In the mid 1800s, the borough was 
looked upon as one of the “garden 
spots" in Bergen County. Farmers 
and gardeners, mainly of old Dutch 
slock, continued to practice agricul
ture while some of Ihe surrounding 
communities were being developed.

Juvenile assault
iContinued From Page I) 

leave the restaurant. Instead of wait
ing for a taxi to pick him up, as he 
was supposed to do, he began walk
ing north on Ridge Road, heading 
toward LyndhursL When he reached 
the gas station, al the intersection of 
Ten Eyck Avenue and Ridge Road, 
he grabbed the teenager in a head- 
lock and began punching him in the 
face.

A Lyndhurst police officer saw a 
North Arlington patrol car in the gas 
station, and stopped to see what was 
going on. The officer saw the North 
Arlington sergeant in the process of 
restraining Trobiano. With the 
Lyndhunt officer’s help, plus the 
help of a back up from North Arling
ton, the prisoner was placed under 
arrest and handcuffed.

Trobiano allegedly gave false 
information to police, identifying 
himself as Michael R. Bell of Ames 
Street in Hackensack.

Vehicular assault
(Continued From Pope u  

never moved the truck because he 
was aware of the fact that the woman 
was under it.

The man said that he leaned on the 
honi lo attract the attention of some
one who could help him remove the 
woman from underneath his truck. 
The babysitter responded, and he 
asked for her help.
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X - M a s  e v e  f i s h  d i n n e r :  A  f a m i l y  t r a d i t i o n

C H R ISTM A S’S EVE! WHAT A 
LOVELY HOLIDAY! M y family 
tells m e they like the Christmas eve  
dinner better than any other dinner 
on a holiday. I told you last week  
what the m enu for our Christmas eve  
dinner consists of, many people are 
amazed at how  different it really is. 
The entire m eal consists o f  fish. 
There was a tim e when it was a reli
gious order like no meat on Friday 
which no longer exists and I think it 
was the sam e for Christmas eve. But 
since it is such an unusual meal w e  
like to adhere to the old tradition.

Each year my family tell me 
everything is better than usual but 
they say that every year so I imagine 
that they are just polishing the apple. 
M y mother always told me not to lis
ten to flattery. So when people do I 
usually, answ er "Flattery w ill get 
you nowhere.” But, that is not really 
nice to say so , I just grin and say 
"Thank you.”

B u tlm u stsay th a t everything was 
really better than usual or are my 
taste buds not as effective as usual. 
The shrimp prepared by sister Grace, 
was tender and juicy, the macaroni 
with garlic and anchovies better than 
ever, the cod fish cakes as usual were 
the hit o f  the party and one brother 
tells m e that the smelts and eels were 
o f  course top notch. The cod fish  
salad hit the spot too. The remainder 
o f  the m eal, ice-cream cookies, co f
fee, tee, nuts, figs,and fruit finished 
off a very satisfying meal with 
everyone saying that they were not 
able to eat a Christmas dinner which 
they did anyway.

Our Christmas dinner is always 
prepared by Eileen, Carmine’s w ife  
and her mother Amelia Ormsby. 
Turkey, with red cabbage, turnips,

and creamed onions, mashed pota- 1/4-1/2 teaspoon Dijon mustard 
toes, gravy with the usual salads, 1/8 teaspoon salt
etc., and to cap the climax, plum 1/s teaspoon black pepper 
pudding, with brandy poured over SPINACH: 
and lighted make a beautiful ending 4-8 ounces fresh spinach 
to a perfect gold meal. GARNISH:

When enjoying such meals, one’s 1-2 tablespoons minced

heart always goes out to the many 
people in the world w ho are not luck- 
y enough to enjoy such luxury.

O ne o f  my fishing loving brothers 
supplied the eels and squd which he 
caught on one o f his fishing trips.

S ince fish is so good for us, there 
are never too many fish recipes.

FISH FILETS IN  
T H E M IC R O W A V E  

8-12  ounces fresh fish fillets  
(flounder, sole, c o d )

SA U C E:
2 tablespoons corn o il or  

extra-virgin o live oil 
2 teaspoons fresh lem on ju ice

1U ( h . i r i d i l i '  S .1M IX I

green on ions  
1 lem on, sliced  

C ook spinach as stated  below  
and keep w arm . P lace fillets in a 
s in g le  l a y e r  in  a  s h a l lo w  
m icrow ave-safe d ish . C om bine  
sauce ingredients and w hisk  until 
w ell b lended. Brush h a lf  o f  sauce 
on fillets; cover with p lastic w rap. 
C ook on high pow er for 2-4  
m inutes or until fish flak es w hen  
touched w ith  a fork. K eep  fillets  
covered and set aside: SPINA C H : 
Triple w ash spinach to rem ove  
A LL grit; rem ove large stem s. 
Place spinach and w ater clinging  
to  leaves in a m icrow ave-safe d ish ;

F r e e  i n s t r u c t i o n s  o f f e r e d  

o n  j u m p - s t a r t i n g  v e h i c l e s
Freezing temperatures are here 

and vehicle batteries are vulnerable 
to cold weather.

Jump-starting your vehicle with
out proper instructions can cause a 
battery explosion leading to severe 
eye injuries, or even blindness, 
according to the National Society to 
Prevent Blindness.

The N ew  Jersey affiliate o f  the 
Society is offering a free flyer that 
gives step-by-step instructions on 
how to jump-start a battery safely. 
The flyer provides instructions in 
three languages— English, Portu-

(  'u t e r i  nj*

o e w e re w s
CATERING

Complete Wedding 
Arrangements for 

Buffet, Family Style, 
or Sit Down Dinner 

(Ml lor 
Fraa Cemultatlon 

•75 Valley (teak An. 
LyndlliKtt, NJ

935-0681 • 935-3126

FREE TO 
FUTURE BRIDES

S U M  «Ml Certificate p in  
M M  taak 97.5» value). 

Ne se«lai In  la Heaeymeoa 
W*e_

Ptwaa M M M  i r  sae . 
naia penya

K IN G  TO URS
«M W aeW . Me Arflaftea

if  l> h "li> f;i
W 'rtliliu n  C uh rs  \

BRIDAL FASHIONS t  
PRECIOUS MOMENT 
PHOTOGRAPHERS

WEDDING PHOTO SPECIAL 
(M y t1 M .ll 

Wrteos, Invitations, Favors.
flowers, Umos. Tux 

2M Part AM., M k w M  
H M 1 1 I 

Free 11x14 with this id

M azur's Bakery
323 Ridge Rd 
Lyndhurst, N.J. 

Specializing in Tier 
Wedding Cakes.

We Suggest 
An Appointment 

Call 438-5168

S P A C E
F O R

S A L E

MEMORIES
PHOTOGRAPHY
ALL OCCASIONS 

WEDOING PACKAGES 

Lynd. 696-3637

TIM ConrarstOM Im
catering «ritti a 
personal touch 

Naw banquet fadNMs 
to accommodate up to 200

491 Broad St. 
Cartttadt • 4*0-7777

QUALITY INN 
CRICKET RESTAURANT

Routes 3 & 17 Lyndhurst N J.

Contact Pat Dorywateki

fJ c ic e le r s

VARI JEW ElERf
Wedding Supplies 

specialists - 
Immediate Delivery 

Vtrl has it all...
12 Ridge Read 
North Arlington
998-0707

guese and Spanish.
In addition, the N ew  Jersey affili

ate o f  the National Society to Pre
vent Blindness is offering booster 
cable bags in automotive colors for 
$7, which covers handling and mail
ing.; The bags are com plete with 
written instructions on how  to jump 
stait a vehicle.

For a free instructional flyer, send 
a b u sin ess-s ize , se lf-ad d ressed  
stamped envelope to: “Battery," Pre
vent Blindness, Box 2(V20, N ew  
Brunswick, 08903. For a booster 
cable bag, send $7 to “Cable Bag” at 
the same address and provide choice 
o f  color from burgundy, silver, black 
or tan.

For additional information on 
other vision-saving materials, write 
Prevent Blindness or call 545-2020.

cover w ith p lastic w rap and cook  
on high for 3-5 m inutes or until 
tender but not lim p. P lace drained  
spinach on  p late and top  w ith fil
lets; brush w ith  rem aining sauce 

and sprinkle w ith green onions.
FILET O F  H A D D O C K  

C R EO LE
1 pound haddock fillets

2 tablespoons lem on ju ice  
1 tablespoon W orcestershire

sauce  
1/4 teaspoon salt 

1/8 teaspoon freshly cracked  
black pepper  

3 tablespoons grated Parm esan  
cheese

2-3 cups cooked rice, optional 
Saute first four ingredients in 

m argarine until tender. Add next 
6 ingredients and slow ly bring to a 
boil; reduce heat and sim m er for 
15-20 m inutes or until slightly  
thickened. C ut fillets crossw ise 
into 2-inch strips. G ently toss fillet 
strips w ith lem on ju ice and W or
cestersh ire sauce; add to the 
creole sauce. Stir gently; add salt 
and pepper. Cook over low  heat 
for 10-15 m in u tes or until fish 
flakes w hen touched w ith a fork. 
Place fillet p ieces and sauce on a 
serving p latter; spr in k le w ith  
cheese. Serve w ith  hot rice. Serve 
6. “This d elicious low -cholesterol 
recip e w ill p lease  th e  w hole  
fam ily!”
C REO LE SA U C E:

1 cup finely chopped onions 
1/2 cup finely chopped celery

1 tablespoon m inced fresh  
parsley  

2 cloves garlic, m inced  
2 tab lespoons corr oil 

m argarine  
1 14 1/2-ounce can tom atoes, 

undrained  
1/4 p oun d  fresh  m u sh room s, 

sliced  
2 b ay  leaves  

2-3 d ash es T obasco  
1-6 ounce can tom ato  paste 

2 thin lem on slices  
If you would like to splurge, how  

about a lobster salad?

1 pound cooked lobster cut into 
pieces

1 cup rice,melon (canteloupe or 
honeydew) 

or
1 cup white grapes 
1 cup sour cream 

Lemon juice to taste
1 cup mayonnaise

Mix the mayonnaise and sour 
cream. Toss lobsters and fruit and 
mix with dressing and lemon juice. 
Chill before serving.

This would be great for the 
holidays.

R IC E  M ILA N ESE 
8 ounces rice, raw, long grain 

‘/i cup butter
'A cup onion, finely sliced 

*/. cup dry white wine 
l ’/< cups College Inn chicken 

broth
'A teaspoon saffron or 15 

threads of the whole
2 ounces Parmesan cheese, 

freshly grated
M elt'/. cup butter in heavy pot 

and cook raw rice and onion at a 
low temperature until onion is 
limp and yellow, but not brown. 
Add wine and broth, bring to boil 
and add saffron. Lower heat to 
medium, cover and cook gently for 
30 minutes or until rice is soft and 
liquid absorbed; dont’t stir. You 
may add more broth or wine if 
necessary. Stir in remaining % 
cup butter and the Parmesan. Mix 
well. Use as a bed for Shrimp 
Roscoe.

STUFFED  ONIONS 
8 medium onions 
4 oz. prosciutto

2 oz. sweet butter
1 clove garlic 
2 raw eggs

2 oz. sweet sausage 
2 dashes nutmeg 

2 dashes cinnamon 
2 tablespoons parsley

2 teaspoon salt 
4 dashes pepper

Peel onions, boil 10 minutes 
with plenty of salted water, then 
place under fresh running water.

W hen cool, remove the middle 
w ithout d isturbing the outside lay
ers. Put these aside, until ready to 
fill. Saute the m ashed  garlic and 
the chopped prosciutto, remove 
garlic w hen brow n and add the 
m inced sausage, simmer for 15 
m inutes and then add the Inside 
pulp o f  the on ion s, the nutm eg, 
salt and pepper. M ix w ell and  sim 
m er gently until d ried . R em ove  
from heat, let cool, b eat eggs w ith  
the chopped parsley  an d  cin n a
m on and add. M ix th e en tire m ix 
ture w ell and fill the on ion s. P lace  
in a frying pan w ith  the butter and  
a glass o f  w ater, cover and  cook  
very slow ly for Vi hour. Serve as a 
m ain dish w ith vegetab les o f  your  
choice.

Marie Schlemm o f  the Hometown  
Real Estate A gency asked m e for a 
recipe for fig cookies. I do  not make 
cookies but I found a good recipe in 
“The N ew  Italian Cook Book” by 
Rose L. Sorce. I am going to try them 

now that I have a recipe. Perhaps you 
would like to make them too. 

FIG BA R S M A R IA  
(F icato d i M aria )

3 lbs. flour
1 cup sugar  

6 eggs, beaten
2 tsp. vanilla

1 cup w alnuts, chopped  
3 lbs. figs, chopped  
’/< lbs. shorten ing  

8 tsp. baking pow der  
VA cups m ilk  

1 cup alm onds ch op ped  
1 cup candied ch erries  

1 Ib. seed less raisins  
Cream  shorten ing an d  sugar  

together; add eggs, m ilk  and  van il
la; mix and grad u ally  add flour  
w ith baking pow der. K nead  and  
roll into sheets, then  cu t into  
3-inch squares. M ix a lm on d s, w a l
nuts, candied ch erries, figs and  
raisins togeth er w ell; p lace  a 
tablespoon o f  the m ixtu re on one  
half o f  each square o f  dough , fold  
over and pinch togeth er. B ake on a 
cookie sheet in a m od erately  hot 
oven (375*) about 20 m inutes.

End ot Patareon Plank Rd. (Eut). C«rl»t»dl, N J 
» Loeatad Behind Byma Maadowlanda Arana •

1 A ROMANTIC UNIQUE RESTAURANT 1
Dining-Dancing Mon. thru Sat. 5:00 to 11:00 p.m 

Celebrate your small private party aboard an authentic River Barge 
overlooking our marina (Pacha()e P|, n For)

WEDDINGS • ENGAGEMENT • SHOWERS 
BACHELOR PARTIES • REHEARSAL DINNERS • 

BIRTHDAYS • ANNIVERSARIES 
2nd TIME WEDDINGS • BUSINESS GROUPS 
We Can Offer BUFFET or Complete Dinners 

Entire Barge available for special party on Sunday
For Directions and

________________   Reservations call (201 )t33-!27Q _

R e s t a u r a n t

G u i d e

C a ll 4 3 8 - 8 7 0 0

i ß / /
RESTAURANT

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

S c a n d a l s  Elesam‘’Z f “  Tw% •  j  j  ! 318 Belleville Tpk.
R i s t o r a n t e  No. Arlington

991-4015

B U S IN E S S M A N ’S L U N C H E O N  D A IL Y  
M O N D A Y  - FRIDAY 12-2:30 P.M .

DINNERS M O N .-TH U R S 5-10 
FRI. & SAT. 5 -1 1

D O N ’T  WORRY - BE HAPPY 
IN OUR W ORLD CLASS LOUNGE

M A K E  Y O U R  N EW  Y E A *  EV E R ES. C A L L  9 9 1 - 4 0 1 5

A LA CARTE DINING  
Catering for Luncheons, 
Wedding Receptions and 

Dinner Parties 
From 20 to 200 Persons

620 STU YV ESA N T  A V EN U E 
LY N D H U R ST  Phone 953-3400

THE ALL NEW

CAfUVBIRD 
SPC O Ñ LS

Complete Dinners (or 2 
4 to 7 PM

$11.95
Moodoy Thru Sot urdoy

m O f l M V n m  F O O T B A L L  
25* HOT DOGS 6  

SPCCMl P ttC tP H H O «  FOODS

C V ff lV  F M M V  « 1 1 1  T O  1 \ 00  M l
t h c m s t m d o m i a n d m z z

ParadlM City Dixie Land Jan Band Iram Button 
M m . the only NJ. engagaamt. Call tor Rowrvitlon

S M I M M V W M J O M I
COMCDV STO P 

J W f
105 0  U lo l  S t r u t  _

FOR R SOUND NV€STi

’A  I Kif "  ----
tat, Lyndhurst, IU M . I_  . H i  07071

. . .  UJRLL STR&TCRf€H

[id RING THE 
W HOLE FAMILY

SUNDAY BRUNCH
Beginning Dec 4 Served 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Billy's is the place to be every Sunday for a very special Sunday Brunch. 
Our menu has something for everyone from French Toast to our Special 
Omelets. We also have special Sunday brunch prices on Mimosas and 
Bloody Marys just $1 75 And the best thing of all... the price!!!

. Alt You Can Eat Jutt

S8 95
# PER PERSON

Special Children's

i t g s t a u r a n t
2 8 7  KEARNY AVE.,
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Ju n io r w om en help  
B.C. an im al shelter

Dear Editor
Recently, the North Arlington 

Junior Woman’s Club read about the 
drive to be held for the Bergen Coun
ty Animal Shelter. The drive, will 
help feed and provide care for the 

lanimals at the shelter.
The Juniors just happened to 

have two dozen Christmas Doggie 
bags left over from our craft fair, and 
we donated these. We also made a 
$25.00 cash donation, and plan to do 
so again in the future. We were also 
informed by the shelter of the need 
for newspapers, canned dog food, 
old pieces of carpet, blankets, tow
els, etc.

The North Arlington Junior 
Woman’s Club is a non-profit ser
vice organization, a division of thc 
world wide General Federation of 
Women’s Clubs. At present we have 
25 members and our president is 
Debra Finch. We welcome new 
members between the ages of 18-3S. 
We meet on the second Thursday of 
the month at 7:43 at Corsi House. 
Women may remain members until 
the age of 40. If  you love animals, 
kids and people, we’d like to meet 
you. Contact Debbie Longo, mem
bership chairman at 998-6334.

North Arlington Junior 
Womens Club

H igh ligh ts *
Dear Editor 

I  would be remiss in a definite 
obligation if I failed to thank you for 
publicizing the Lyndhurst Kiwanis 
events during the past year.

On behalf of the officers and 
members, we wish you and your 
staff a happy holiday season and 
continued success in the coming 
year.

Rosier of officers as follows: 
Steve Nagel, president; Tinothy

B. Geary, immeidate past president: 
Raymond W . Ross, 1st vice- 
president; John Regan, 2nd vice- 
president; Dr. Frank V. Zacc&ria, 
secretary; Paul Liberman, treasurer.

Again, please accept our thanks 
and appreciation.

John Radleigh

A A R P -so c ia l event very  successfu l

Local resistance v io len t

Dear Editor
‘Lyndhurst A A R P Chapter 

#4319, held its first social event, a 
Christmas Luncheon, on December 
13, 1988, at the Landmark, East 
Rutherford, N J., which was most

successful.
We appreciate the support of our 

members, guests, contributors, 
entertainers and volunteers, who 
assisted us on the occasion, includ
ing our photographer member.

Thank you all —  most sincerely."
Irene Wieckowski 

Joan Fedor 
Anne Ruggiero 

Rita O ’Brien 
Christmas Luncheon Committee

Anthony Scardino, the 
very competent Director of 
the Hackensack Meadow
lands Development Com
mission, makes a strong 
statement in this issue Tor 
the accomplishments or his 
organization.

We differ strongly on the 
Commissions’s plan to allow 
the additional construction 
or h om es, h o te ls  and  
businesses in the remaining 
meadowlands acres under 
supervision or that body. 
The land was purchased by 
real estate speculators who 
now appear before the com
mission and demand the 
right to use their land. They 
talk as if they had a vested 
right to huge profits they 
would receive for getting 
permits to build. They have 
put enormous pressure on 
the Commission.

Scardino and his Com
mission just don’t under
stand the violent resistence 
residents here have for 
further increase in popula
tion and traffic. Polls taken 
have determined that the 
greatest problem in the 
minds of people in this area 
is traffic congestion.

The HMDC contends that

Subsid ized  
housing: Federal 

gov.’s job
While many millions of 

relatively affluant Ameri
cans enjoyed the Christmas 
holidays with family and 
friends secure in their homes 
there were other untold mil
lions who lived through the 
holidays without homes.

The idea that the wealth
iest country in the world will 
tolorate a condition that we 
think exist only in 3rd world 
and other poor countries is a 
abomination. And it is a con
dition that is growing worse 
every year. It is surprising to 
note that many of these peo
ple are waged earners but 
not enough to rent or buy a 
home. ’

There are three necessi
ties or lire, food, clothing and 
shelter. Food and clothing 
are not too hard to come by 
but shelter seems out of 
reach for too many. The 
major cause for this is the 
serious lack o f housing due 
to high coat It is up to the 
federal governments to solve 
this problM i. I f  proper 
housing must be subsidised, 
so be i t  _

they never give a permit to 
any speculator until he pro
vides suitable access for peo
ple and traffic. Their inten
tions may be good but the 
results prove them wrong.

A good look at the Hartz 
Mountain development in 
Secaucus with the permis
sion of the HMDC proves 
how wrong they are. The 
intense developm ent by 
Hartz Mountain in Secaucus 
has resulted in gridlock 
there and it spills over into 
S-3, the only main highway 
from North Jersey to the 
Lincoln Tunnel. Commuter 
Traffle stops and stalls every 
morning and evening trying 
to get to the stretch or road. 
A great number of fender- 
bender accidents occur 
almost every day there.

Heavy development in the 
Carlstadt meadows brings 
more people and traffic on 
Route 17, Paterson Plank 
Road, S-3 and every other

road in the area. ,
What is wrong about the 

HMDC is that it can’t see 
beyond the boundaries of its 
district. We would be in 
much deeper trouble with 
this if it had not been for the 
Army Corps of Engineers 
and the State Environmental 
P rotection  C om m ission. 
These two bodies, with simi
lar jurisdiction over the 
meadowlands, have continu
ally recognized the specu la
tions would be permitted by 
the HMDC.

Now we have the State 
Development Commission 
calling for dialogue with all 
districts in the State for the 
purpose of controlling the 
unbridled growth in the 
s tate. State planners hope to 
consolidate all 19 o f the State 
Executives and the 21 coun
ties and 567 municipalities 
for the purpose or forming 
plans to constrict future 
development._______________

A m brosio  tax -sh arin g  b ill 
un an im ously  passes assem bly

State Senator Gabe Ambrosio 
announced today that a bill he spon- 
sored-in the Senate to improve tax- 
sharing among HMDC municipali
ties was unanimously passed by the 
Assembly at their last- session.

Ambrosio’s bill corrects an ine
quity in the way in which taxes are 
distributed ahiong 14 towns in the 
meadowlands district Currently, tax 
revenues and payments in the dis
trict are based upon a complicated 
“apportionment rate formula" which 
is provided for by the existing law.

This, said Senator Ambrosio, 
created an inequity in the distribu
tion of taxes, unjustly favoring some 
towns while at the same time discri
minating against others.

The measure which Senator 
Airibrosto sponsored in the senate 
would eliminate this inequity and 
would prevent the favorable treat
ment of one municipality at the 
expense of another.

In addition, the bill also would eli
minate Teterboro as a receiving 
municipality and prevent the drain

ing of funds from other meadow
lands towns into the sparsely- 
populated municipality.

The bill which passed in the 
Assembly, however, was slightly 
amended by Assemblyman Shuber 
to exempt one municipality, Little 
Ferry, from the effect of the new for
mula. Senator Ambrosio is strongly 
opposed to this amendment, howev
er, because it perpetuates the same 
situation the bill is intended to cor
rect He is confident however, that 
the amendment will be stricken from 
the final biU which w ill be signed 
into law by the Governor.

“ I plan to confer with the Gover
nor’s office,’’ he said, “and see if I 
can get a commitment for a condi
tional veto which would knock out 
the amendment." In  effect, he 
explained, the Governor would veto 
the bill unless the amendment is 
removed. The Senate then would 
“concur”  with the Governor's veto. 
“ It's the quickest way of getting the 
bill signed into law,”  said Senator 
Ambrosio.

The ultimate effect he said, 
would be passage of his original bill.

“ I'm  not sure the amendment is 
even constitutional,” he said, refer
ring to the preferential treatment it 
would give to only one municipality 
in the district. “The amendment 
undercuts the integrity of the bill by 
giving one town a special break. 
Why should we allow one town to 
have an advantage over the other 13 
towns?”

If  Senator Ambrosio’s strategy 
works, the measure will take effect 
for the 1989 tax year. If  not then the 
measure would have to be sent back 
to the Senate, back to the Assembly, 
and then back to the Governor.

The Governor, however, has indi- 
-cMed lo S— lor Ambrosia that he
would not support any bill which 
would give special interest to any 
one municipality. This, along with 
Ambrosio's substantial support in 
the Senate, makes it appear that it is 
just a matter of time before his origi
nal bill is signed into law.

* Belling Springs
Will help you keep 
at least one of your

* New Year resolutions...start SA/ING now for
1 9  8  9

ONE YEAR CD

ft 75 '= 9 .1 4
OtßuH S IM U t •UmMOffm

r*
1

3 YEAR CD

Financial Security for People.

B o i l i n g  S p r in g s  
S a v in g s

W h e r e  e l s e .

Otim ftgf, rmkfng CDs Amkbk

•  c o n v e n ie n t  o fflo e a
R u th e r fo rd : 23 P a rk  A v e n u e ................ 919-6000
R u th e r fo rd : 2 80  U n io n  A v e n u e  9 1 *4 1 4 0
L y n d h u n t: 753 R id g e  R o a d ...................9 S9 - M 6 0
R o o h e lle  P a rte : 2 36  W e s t P a s s a ic  St. M 3 - 7 0 0 S  
W y o k o ff: 327 F ra n k lin  A v e n u e  ........... <91-2400

Mambar FSUC - Savino« msvrad to 1100.000.
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Our Warmest 
wishes for the 

holidays

Continuing a family tradition started 
in 1897, we would like to wish you a 
joyous holiday season. M ay it brighten 
your life with the warm glow of peace 
and happiness.

FUEL O IL COMPANY

THE LEADER
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FD lPs com puter program m ing  
con test draw s team s from

Matsushita Electric Industrial Company is one of the largest privately owned coipontions. The Company announced recently that it will transfer its regional t W G H t V  h i g h  S C h O O lS  
office from Japan to Secaucus. Following i* the story of the life of Komosuke Matsushita written by herself for the October issue of the magazine Intersect

T h e  C o m p a n y  a s  

A  W o r k  o f  A r t

usiness used to be a humble 
calling. People saw it as a 
mundane pursuit, less noble 

than intellectual, artistic or religious 
endeavors. Private enterprises were 
considered inferior in image and 
status to government agencies or 
public corporations. These view s re
mained predominant, at least in Ja
pan, up until the Second World War.

In the feudal society o f the Toku- 
gawa period (1600-1867), there was a 
clearly established status hierarchy 
o f warriors (s a m u ra i), farmers, arti
sans, and tradesmen. Although the 
merchant class gained in power as its 
members amassed wealth, the social 
structure remained unchanged. The 
popular perception o f social strati
fication that grew out o f this system  
lingered on into the m odem  era, mak
ing comm erce and industry less pres
tigious than officialdom in the minds 
o f the people.

The relative status of business in 
society has markedly improved in the 
postwar period, making especially 
impressive gains in the years when 
the econom y w as expanding rapidly. 
One indication o f this new higher 
status is the increasing number of 
first-string students at leading institu
tions o f higher education that are 
opting for employment in business, 
rather than bureaucratic or profes
sional careers. All this is gratifying, 
but I'm still not satisfied that the 
value of management is getting the 
recognition it deserves.

Japanese people have long tended 
to attach greater importance to hard
ware than to software. Management 
knowhow is invisible, and therefore 
difficult to appreciate. Since the early 
years o f my business career, I have 
felt that the public, including busi
nessmen themselves, should be made

aware o f how crucial management 
skills are to corporate growth. It was 
out of this conviction that Matsushita 
Electric demanded a royalty for man
agerial expertise when forming a 
joint venture with a European firm in 
the mid-1950s.

As I see it, management is a form of 
creative art. A painter conceives an 
idea, experiments with composition  
through a series o f sketches, and then 
begins to paint on a fresh canvas. The 
result is not a mere arrangement of  
lines and colors on a ground of fabric, 
but an artistic expression o f the 
painter’s inner feelings and Welt
anschauung. An outstanding work 
will have not only aesthetic value, 
but a spiritually uplifting effect upon 
the viewer.

The entrepreneur likewise begins 
with an idea and develops it into a 
business plan. On the basis o f this 
plan, he next goes on to raise the ne
cessary funds, which are invested in 
plant and equipment. He must also 
hire labor, develop a product, and 
secure a supply of raw materials and 
parts before he can begin production. 
The finished products must o f course 
be marketed, and this involves adver
tising, sales, and after-sale services, 
etc. Lastly, provisions must be made 
for such auxiliary but essential func
tions as accounting, personnel, and 
public relations.

Each o f these aspects o f business 
requires the same kind o f creativity 
that a painter brings to his work. A 
manager’s role is to coordinate and 
synthesize all o f these processes, 
drawing upon his entrepreneurial 
spirit and philosophy o f management 
to guide the work o f everyone in
volved. The final product may be a 
simple radio set or a state-of-the-art 
automobile, but whatever the item, it 
will bear the mark o f management as 
a creative process.

At the same time, management 
must constantly respond to changing 
consumer needs and fluctuations in 
both microeconomic and macro- 
econom ic conditions. Just as tech-

nological innovation never ends, 
management is an ongoing process, 
“work in progress” at any given mo
ment. Its fluid nature qualifies it as a 
dynamic or evolutionary art.

A superbly run company is itself a 
work of art, comparable even to a 
masterpiece of literature or a great 
symphony, not only by virtue o f its 
beautiful physical facilities, well-bal- 
anced financial picture, and tasteful 
advertising, but also in terms o f its 
less tangible assets. These include 
the refined manners o f its sales staff, 
employee training that encourages 
growth, and harmonious human rela
tions at the workplace. The most 
basic o f such assets is the philosophy 
o f management internalized by 
everyone on the payroll.

Business does differ from art in 
one important way, however. An art
ist usually hurts no one but himself 
by producing a mediocre piece of 
work, whereas a manufacturer can 
cause enormous damage to society 
by turning out defective products. 
Worse, if he goes bankrupt, all the 
people dependent on the business, 
directly or indirectly, will suffer. The 
larger a corporation, the greater and 
more far-reaching the impact of its 
failure.

Recognizing how heavy their so
cial responsibilities are, managers 
should strictly discipline themselves, 
not only in the execution o f their 
official duties, but in personal moral 
conduct as well.

No matter how outstanding, a busi
nessman will never receive an 
accolade from'the Academy of Art, 
nor will he be awarded a Nobel Prize. 
But all the same, he will at least have 
the satisfaction o f having made a con
tribution to  the well-being o f human
kind just as valuable as that o f any 
other virtuoso. H

— Konosuke M atsushita  
President, P H P  Institu te

Students from 20 area high 
schools have registered to compete 
in Fairleigh Dickinson University's 
fourth annual Computer Program
ming Contest The six-hour contest 
will be held Wednesday, January 11, 
on FDU’s Florham-Madison cam
pus (snow date: Thursday, January 
12) and is sponsored by the FDU stu
dent chapter of the Association for 
Computing Machinery (ACM).

The object of the competition is 
for a team of students, three per high 
school, to acquire a total score of 100 
points. Teams gain points by solving 
five programming problems on the 
University’s PR IM E 995S-II com

puter, using BASIC  or Pascal lan
guage. Programs will be judged on 
whether or not they meet the require
ments of the given problems. For 
every incorrect solution a team loses 
five points, but they can resubmit a 
solution. FDU faculty and members 
of the ACM chapter will serve as the 
judges.

Teams will vie for first second 
and third place cash prizes as $500, 
$300 and $150 respectively. A team 
from Fairiawn High School w ill 
return to defend its title as fin  place 
champions, a title it has held for the 
last two years.

P o s t a l  S e r v i c e  s e e k s  

s t e n o g r a p h e r s ,  n u r s e s
The U.S. Postal Service/Newark 

Field Division has announced that it 
is seeking applicants to take the 
entrance examination for clerk- 
stenographer and nurse. The posi
tions will remain open indefinitely.

Examination application cards, 
PS Form 2479AB, for clerk- 
stenographer positions can be 
obtained at local post offices. To 
apply for the nurse positions, request 
USPS Application for Employment 
(PS 2591) and PS 5906, either in- 
person or in writing from the Exami
nations Office/USPS, Room SM6, 
Elizabeth, 07207, or the Main Post 
Office, Room 201, Newark, 07102. 
Completed applications for nurse 
positions are to be returned to the 
Examinations Office/USPS, Room 
SM6, Elizabeth, 07207.

Examination application cards for 
clerk-stenographer positions can be 
returned lo local post offices with 
Z ip  Codes beginning with 
070-071-072-073 or sent to E li
zabeth, 07207-9409.

Applicants will be notified of 
date, time and place of examination 
and will be sent sample questions.

Those e lig ib le for clerk- 
stenographer positions may be con
sidered for employment in the New
ark Field Division areas., including 
its associate offices. Clerk- 
stenographer applicants must type 
40 words per-minute to qualify and 
take dictation at 80 words per- 
minute.

A ll qualified applicants w ill 
receive consideration for employ
ment without regard to race, relig
ion, color, national origin, sex, polit
ical affiliations, age, mental or phys
ical handicap or any other non-merit 
factor.

To be eligible for appointment to 
a position in the Postal Service, 
males bom after Dec. 31,1959, must 
(subject to certain exemptions) be 
registerd with the Selective Service 
System in accordance with Section 3 
of the Military Selective Service 
Act.

Am brosio in troduces h ea lth  leg islation
State Senator Gabe Ambrosio has 

introduced legislation which would 
appropriate $300,000 for a Com
munity Health Services grant to the 
Saint Barnabas Bum Foundation.

The Bum Foundation was estab
lished in 1987 to expand the work of 
the Bum Center, and provides sup-

portive services and counseling to 
bum victims and their families.

Senator Ambrosio stressed that 
the entire appropriation w ill be used 
solely for operation of the program 
and lhat none of the funds may be 
usedfor any administrative costs. He 
also indicated that the Department of

INSURANCE
AVAILABLE

Auto Insurance
Homeowners policy (even 3 families are covered) 
Tenants insurance *
Condominium Insurance coverage 
Business owners insurance 
Apartments, offices and mercantile risks, ap
pliance and accessories, bakeries, barber shops, 
beauty shops, dental labs, engraving, funeral 
homes, laundries, dry cleaners, lithographing, 
photocopy services, printing shops, shoe repair 
shops, custom tailoring, taxidermists, television 
or radio Installations and repairs, watch-clocks 
and jewelry repair.
Flood insurance for dwelling and general property. 
Insurance may be had for hard fo place policies. 

We have companies willing to write
CALL US NOW!

SAVINO AGENCY
251 RIDGE ROAD. LYNDHURST

438-3120

Health w ill monitor all expenditures 
to insure compliance with the 
program.

"The Saint Barnabas Bum Center 
is one of the finest facilities of its 
kind in the country,’’ said Senator 
Ambrosio. “The purpose of this 
legislation is to insure that they can 
continue to expand their education 
program and their follow-up ser
vices for school-aged children.”

In a recently released report it 
was noted that from January to 
October 1988, the Bum Foundation 
gave presentations on Fire and Bum 
Prevention to over 4,000 students in 
over a dozen schools. The program 
will be continued into 1989 with 11 
more schools scheduled for visits by 
the foundation’s staff members.

It is that aspect of the Founda
tion’s program that most appeals to 
Senator Ambrosio. “ It is vitally 
important that our children be edu
cated in fire and bum prevention," 
he said, “and the Foundation has 
already established an impressive 
track record in that area."

In addition to educational prog
rams, the Foundation also provides 
services to child bum victims, 
counseling the children and their 
families and helping them prepare 
physically and emotionally for their 
entry or return to school or society in 
general.

Another reason Senator Ambro
sio gives for his sponsorship of this 
legislation is his memory of the trag
ic fires which have occuiredin the 
City of Passaic in recent yean.

The proposed legislation has been 
sent lo the Senate Appropriations 
Committee for discussion and 
approval.

Senator Ambrosio is asking con
stituents who have an interest in the 
legislation to communicate with him 
in writing by sending their com
ments and suggestions to him at 464 
Valley Brook Avenue, Lyndhurst 
New Jersey 07071.

SHAWN M ERY ’S B U S IN ESS  BULLET IN
AND

CONSUMER QUESTIONS
F O R  IN F O R M A T IO N  C A L L  -  201-460-8628

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME AND GAIN INDOOR COMFORT WITH ALL WINDOW PRODUCTS!
Noel Williams and  Denise 

DanteDo, owners o f AH W in
dow  P ro d u c ts , suggest: 
replacement windows is one 
o f (he least expensive, yet, 
most cost effective home 
im p r o v e m e n t s .  W h y ?  
R e p la c e m e n t  w in d o w s  
increase the resale value of 
yoar home by reducing heat
ing and cooling bills, beautify
ing your home and adding lo 
your family's comfort 

For forty years All Window 
P roducts, located at 614 
R klge Koad, L yndhu rs t, 
have been helping tens of 
thousands of area residents to 
enjoy the benefits o f their new, 
insulated, double glass, ther
mal barrier, maintenance free 
replacement windows. Plus, 
their windows tilt into the 
loom far safe and easy clean

ing, and, the vinyl coating 
along with fiberglass screens 
eliminate rust and corrosion so 
there’s no painting.

A l Window Products is 
fuDy insured, supplies, custom 
fils, delivers and installs all 
under one roof so you are 
assured of quality control and 
a prompt professional installa
tion. Other replacement win
dow companies may sell you 
the windows, but, have others 
do the rest, perhaps, resulting 
in damaged delivery, poor and 
slow installation and inconve-

You can lend added beauty 
to your new windows and 
rooms with their complete line 
of blinds and their all season 
lop of the line designer storm 
doon. Call AH W indow Pro
ducts today at >39-5699.

Noel WMams, owner of Al Window froducH In Lyndhunt, tup- 
neons rapioDOmsni wmoows ano ooorv mat are
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N a n c y  A n n  S c a n l o n  e n g a g e d

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Scanlon of 
Lyndhurst, have annouced the 
engagement of their daughter, Nan
cy Ann, to Jonathan T. Larsen, son 
of Mrs. Dorothy Larsen of Wayne.

Miss Scanlon, a graduate of 
Queen of Peace High School, is 
employed at National Community

Bank, Lyndhunt 
Her fiance, a graduate of Wayne 

Valley High School, is a HVAC ser
vice technician with Struble Air 
Conditioning, Fairfield. He is also a 
member of Hose Company #2 in 
Wayne.

The couple plan a wedding for 
May 1990.

Judith Penna to wed Victor Jiminez
Mr. and Mrs. Lep Penna of 

Rutherford have announced the 
engagement of their daughter Judith,

to Victor Jiminez, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Angelo Jiminez, also of 
Rutherford.

HOWARD GRODER, M.D. 
JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.

OBSTETRICS/GYNECOLOGY 
INFERTILITY 

HIGH RISK PREGNANCY
837 KEARNY AVE., 

KEARNY, N.J. 07032 
991-1519

SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 40 YEARS

ADDITIONAL OFFICE HRS. AT 
CLARA MAASS MEDICAL 

CENTER PROFESSIONAL BUILDING

5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE 
759-0700

EDWARD P. CHESNEY Jr., D.C.
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS NEW OFFICE 

FOR THE PRACTICE OF
CHIROPRACTIC AND PREVENTIVE 

AND REHABILITATIVE SPORTS CARE

197 RIDGE ROAD 
NORTH ARLINGTON, NEW JERSEY 07032

_________ TELEPHONE: (2(1) M7 3200

Manuel R. Morman, M.D.
Board Certified In Dermatology 

DISEASES AND SURGERY OF THE SKIN
In-Office Surgical Removal of 

Tumors, Moles & Cysts 
Mohs Surgery For Skin Cancer

47 Orient Way By Appointment
Rutherford, N.J. 460-0280
_______________ Weekdays, Evenings & Saturday Hours

JOHN R. FAVETTA, M.D.
Specializing In 

SURGICAL & MEDICAL EYE DISEASES

Cataracts and Glaucoma
Call for Appointment 
997-2332

70 Ridge Road 
North Arlington, N.J.

ROBERT VIDOR M.D.
General Psychiatry

• Anxiety • Depression • Mental Disorders
• Marriage and Family Counseling

• Court Cases • Medicaid Accepted
HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

659 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY 991-1445

C in dere lla  at Center
Caryl Green’s Happy Times 

Children’s Theatre returns to the 
Williams Center in Rutherford with 
its own rendition of the timeless 
story of "Cinderella” on Saturday, 
January 14, at 1 p.m.

Burdened with endless chores, 
Cinderella holds fast to dreams of 
one day escaping her drudgery. With 
the help of her Fairy Godmother and 
some “Bibbidi-Bobbidi-Boo”  from 
a magic wand, Cinderella's dream 
comes true.

Join Happy Times for an after
noon of fun, excitment, and fantasy. 
Tickets for “Cinderella’’ are $5 
Children/$6 Adults and may be 
reserved by calling the Williams 
Center Box Office at 201-939-2323,

Monday-Friday, 1-5 p.m.
The Williams Center is located in 

the heart of the Meadowlands at One 
Williams Plaza, which is one block 
from the Rutherford train station, 10 
minutes from the Lincoln Tunnel 
with quick access to Routes 3, 17, 
46, 80, the Garden Slate Parkway, 
and the N J Turnpike.

Upcoming children’s shows 
include Steve Johnson's Magic Var
iety Show on January 28, “ Pinoc
chio" on February 11, and “Alice In 
Wonderland" on February 25.

Williams Center programming is 
funded in pan by a grant from the NJ 
State Council on the Arts/ 
Department of State.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Calluori

C a l l u o r i - N a g a t a
D iv in e  to teach at D uke

The marriage of Hiroko Nagata, 
daughter of Uhei and Hetsu Nagata 
of Kyoto, Japan, to Joseph Calluori, 
son of Joseph A. and Rose Calluori 
of North Arlington, took place 
October 23 at a private ceremony. 
Judge James J. Breslin Jr. of the 
Lyndhurst Municipal Court offi
ciated at the wedding ceremony.

The couple currently are residing

in Hoboken.
The bride, a graduate of Seian 

Woman's College in Kyoto, Japan, 
is an artist and photographer. Her 
husband was graduated summa cum 
laude from Saint Peter’s College, 
Jersey City, and received his law 
degree from New York University 
School of Law. He maintains a law 
practice in New York City.

P in e s  o f f e r s  w e ig h t c o n t r o l  c o u r s e

Bergen Pines County Hospital 
will offer a weight control course, 
“Lose to Win,” 5 to 6 p.m. on six 
consecutive Tuesdays beginning 
Jan. 10, 1989. The program w ill be 
offered in the clinic of the hospital 
on Ridgewood Avenue, Paramus.

The program will focus on beha-

vior modification, exercise and the 
pitfalls of dieting.

Registration and payment of the 
$30 fee are required in advance. The 
fee may be eligible for Major Medi
cal reimbursement 

For more infonnation phone the 
clinic at 967-4060 or 967-4061.

George William Divine, son of 
the Rev. Robert J. Divine of F t 
Myer, Florida, and nephew of Amy 
Divine, Leader Newspaper News 
Editor, has been appointed to the

L y n d h u r s t  L e g io n  
t o  R e s o r t s  C a s in o

Barringer-W alker-Lop in to  
American Legion Post 139, Lynd
hurst is sponsoring a bus trip to 
Atlantic City on Sunday, January 15, 
lo Resorts Casino.

The post will serve a light break
fast refreshments on the bus and 
dinner at the post on return. Tickets 
are $20. Resorts is returning $12.50 
in coins, a $2.50 food chit and a $5 
deferred voucher.

There will be two buses leaving 
the post home at 217 Webster 
Avenue at 8 a.m. and three buses at 9 
a.m. Reservations may be made by 
calling the post at 933-4120 after 8 
p.m.

Department of Community and 
Family Medicine's Division of 
Biometry and Medical Informatics 
at Duke University Medical Center, 
Durham, North Carolina. He will be 
teaching in the University's Biomet
ry Training program, studies leading 
to a Master’s degree in Biometry for 
clinicians. Mr. Divine holds a PhD 
degree from the Unversity of Texas, 
in Houston. His sister, Barbara 
Divine/Gregor, a National Merit 
Scholarship winner, is head of the 
Epidemiology Department at Tex
aco Co. Houston, having earned her 
PhD degree in epidemiology at the 
same institution.

If companies hope to fill their 
labor needs, they will probably have 
to get more involved then ever 
before in training in order to expand 
the pool of workers with the requis
ite skills, according to “Opportunity 
2000,” a new publication by the U.S. 
Labor Department.

M e d i c a l  D i r e c t o r y

E u g e n e  E .  D 'A le s s a n d r o ,  M . D .
Obstetrics and Gynecology

158 Ridge Rd., No. Arlington, N.J. 

998-3605

O b ste trics  • G y n e c o lo g y  
In fe r t ilit y  • M ic ro  S u rg e ry  

L a s e r  S u rg e ry  * L ip o  S u rg e ry

FAMILY VISION CARE
D r . H a r o ld  W ie n e r , O p to m e tr is t , P A  

D r . M a r c  S . W ie n e r

Doctors of .Optometry
85 K in d erkam ack  Road  

Em erso n , N J 07630 
(201)265-2722

64 R id g e  Road 
N orth  A rlin g to n , N J 07032 

(201)991-2211

r  »  »  1
Dr.

V V V w
Matthew J. Zeiler
OPTOMETRIST

• Eyes examined by appointment
.  Large selection of frames and lenses
* 20% discount children and seniors
• 20% discount second complete pair of glasses 
.  Free frame adjustments and repairs
• Contact Lenses - hard and soft
* House calls available
* Master Charge and Visa
• Open Saturday and Thursday evening 
.  One year frame warranty
* Union plans, Medicare and Medicaid accepted

348 Ridge Road. Lyndhurst, N.J. 
438-8668

Dominick J. Ligresti MD
CERTIFIED AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

DISEASES OF THE SKIN. HAIR AND NAILS 
SKIN CANCER SURGERY A PREVENTION 

COLLAGEN IMPLANTS. SCARS AND WRINKLES 
HAIR TRANSPLANTATION 

PUVA TREATMENT OF PSORIASIS 
HAIR LOSS TREATMENT 

MEDICAL SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR OF DERMATOLOGY

By Appointment 
123 Ridge Road • North Arlington • 997-9277 

50 Newark Ave. • Belleville • 759-6569 
(Clara Maass Professional Center West)

T

Dr. Marc A. Notari
Associate, American College ot Foot Surgeons

Diplomat«, American Board ot Podiatric Surgery

PODIATRIC MEDICINE PODIATRIC SURGERY 
PODIATRIC LASER SURGERY

528 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE 
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

TELEPHONE (201)939-980*

Board Certified in Fool Surgery

Manuel R. Morman, M.D.
Board Certified In Dermatology

DISEASES AND SURGERY OF THE SKIN
ln-0ffice Surgical Removal of 

Tumors, Moles & Cysts 
Mohs Surgery For Skin Cancer

47 Orient Way By Appointment
Rutherford, N.J. 460-0280

Weekdays, Evenings & Saturday Hours

Edwin J. Gevirtz, M.D.
Board Certified Obstetrician -  .

& Gynecologist
By Appointment
ADDITIONAL OFFICE 

5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE, N.J. • 751-3211

announcing

FEET HURT!!!
DR. I.M. BERGER
SURGEON PODIATRIST

28 RIDGE ROAD 
NO. ARLINGTON

997-4411
‘You Walk On Our Reputation”

the “1n-0 ffice” 
Skin Disease and 

Skin Surgery Service
All treatment and surgical procedures performed 

by Board Certified Dermatologists.
* Treatment of skin, hair & nail diseases.

* Acne treatment & treatment of acne scars 
(dermabrasion) performed in-office.

* Collagen injections for wrinkles & acne scars.

* Surgical removal of moles, warts, cysts & 
skin tumors performed in-office.

* Sclerotherapy for spider veins of the legs.

J o m  Fishman MD Richard Fax MD Demanice Valanta M0
703 Kearny Avsnue •  Kearny N.J. 07032 

(201) 998-46M
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M elvin W all Ralph Cattanese

Alfred O’D ell L eeona B ush
Alfred T. O’DeU, 69, of Carls- 

taded died Dec. 21.
Bom in Hoboken, he lived in 

Carlstadt in the past 32 years. Mr. 
O’DeU was a final repairman for the 
Ford Motor Co., Mahwah, for 30 
years, retiring in 1974. He was an 
Army Air Corps veteran of World 
War II, a member of the Prayer 
Group of Mt. Virgin R.C. Church, 
Garfield, and a parishioner of S t 
Joseph’s R .C . Church, East 
Rutherford.

Survivors include his wife, the 
farmer Louise J. Rizzo; two son;s, 
Angelo R. of Lyndhurst and Theo
dore J. of Upper Montclair, a 
daughter, Louise Chamalian of Lin
coln Park; three sisters, Florence 
Martin Dorothy Petrozelli and Anna 
Murgittroyd and five grandchildren.

Interment was in Holy Cross 
Cemetery, North Arlington.

E u g e n e  M u r r a y  S r .
Eugene Lee Murray Sr., 62, of 

Rutherford, died Dec. 20.
Bom in Passaic, he lived in 

Rutherford most of his life. Mr. 
Murray was a quality control inspec
tor for Becton Dickinson Company, 
East Rutherford, for 40 years, retir
ing in 1986. He was a member of M t 
Ararat Baptist Church, Rutherford, 
where he was a former member of 
the Men’s Choir and Bowling Team. 
Mr. Murray was a member of the 
Becton Dickinson Retirement Club 
and a former member of the Ruther
ford Student Aid Counseling 
Committee.

Survivors include his wife, Parth- 
enia (Scott) two sons, Allen S. of 
Wilmington, Del., and Eugene L. Jr. 
of Montclair; a daughter, Gail, at 
home; his mother, Mae E. Murray 
and a brother, James both of Ruther
ford, and two grandchildren.

Services were Saturday at M l 
Ararat church. Arrangements were 
by Thomas J. Diffily Funeral Home.

Leeona L. (Luckett) Bush, 89, of 
Rutherford, died Dec. 19.

Bom in Kirksville. Mo., she lived 
in Rutherford for many years. Mrs. 
Bush was a substitute teacher for the 
Passaic school system, retiring more 
than 20 years ago. She was a mem
ber of Rutherford Living Gospel 
Baptist Church, and a former mem
ber of the Rutherford 
Woman’s Club and Church Women 
United.

Survivors include her husband, 
Conrad C. Bush; three sons, William 
Capps and Forrest Capps and Con
rad L. Bush, a brother, Virgil Luck
ett four grandchildren; and two 
great-grandchildren.

Services were held at Collins- 
Calhoun Funeral Home, Rutherford.

Walter Szwalek
Walter Szwalek, 62, of Walling

ton, died Monday. He came to the 
United States in 1927 from his 
native Poland. He was a parishioner 
of Holy Rosary Church, Passaic 
where services were conducted.

He was employed by Ellio ’s Pizza 
for many years. His wife, Janina, 
died in 1975.

He is survived by three sons, 
Edward of Passaic and Henry and 
Richard of Wallington and one 
grandchild.

M a r g a r e t  G r im s h a w
Services were held at the Collins- 

Calhoun Funeral Home, Rutherford, 
last Thursday for Margaret Beery 
Grimshaw, former Rutherford resi
dent who died at her home in Orange 
City, Florida, on Dec. 19. Interment 
was in East Ridgelawn Cemetery, 
Clifton.

Mrs. Grimshaw was the widow of 
James F. Grimshaw, the mother of 
Eveyln Hamilton, sister of Monna 
Beery Russell-Tutty, grandmother 
of two and great-grandmother of 
four. She is also survived by six 
nephews and five nieces.

DIFFILY SERVICE 
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE 

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit of 
sympathetic understanding, they also reflect high 
standards of efficiency and competent direction

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME INC.

FREDERICK SURDYKA, Manager 
41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD • PHONE 939-0098

NOW!!!
SENIOR CITIZENS

AGES 55 THROUGH 85
$5,000 Permanent Life Insurance 

NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED 
POLICY INCREASES ANNUALLY TO $10,000 

NO PREMIUM INCREASES

FOR DETAILS MAIL POSTCARD TO:
SENIOR INSURANCE CENTER

77 RIDGE ROAD . NO ARLINGTON, N.J. 07032
GIVE ADDRESS • BIRTHDAY • PHONE 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 991-7500

Services were held Thursday for 
Melvin Wall, of East Rutherford 
who Monday at the age of 64. He 
owned and operated Wall to Wall 
Video Rental in Clifton from 
1984-86 after 23 years with Acme 
meat department

Mr Wall was an Army veteran of 
WW11. Survivors include his wife, 
Elaine (Campbell); daughters 
Frances Blunt in Pennsylvania and 
Mrs. Linda Swinarski of East 
Rutherford; brothers Perry of Texas 
and Ned of Illinois; a sister, Helen 
Miller and three grandchildren.

M artha V erga
Services were held at St. Joseph’s 

Church Thursaly under direction of 
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral Home, for 
Martha L. Camevale Verga 74, of 
East Rutherford, who died Dec. 18. 
She was predeceased by her husband 
Ferruccio in 1977.

She is survived by a son, Peter, of 
Wallington;, a daughter, Mary of 
East Rutherford; six brothers, 
Adolph and Richard of East Ruther
ford; Hugo, of Rutherford; Salva
tore, Ronald and Lawrence; a sister, 
V io la  S ilv e rs tr i and two 
granddaughters.

B ernard Lim uli
Bernard G. Limuli, 80, of Ruther

ford, died Dec. 21.
He was a lifelong resident of 

Rutherford. He was a welder for the 
Robins Conveyor Co., Passaic, for 
33 years, retiring in 1975. He was a 
parishioner of St. Mary’s R.C. 
Church, Rutherford, and a former 
member of the Passaic Moose 
Lodge.

Survivors include a sister, Ellen 
E. of Rutherford; three nephews and 
eight nieces.

Services were held Saturday at S t 
Mary’s Church with arrangements 
by TTiomas J. Diffily Funeral Home, 
Rutherford.

Sophie B e m a t
Sophie (Weglowski) Bemat 70 of 

Wallington, died Saturday.
Bom in Passaic, she lived in Wal

lington for 50 years. Mn. Bemat 
was a member of the Transfiguration 
P.N.C. Church, Wallington, and the 
Ladies Auxiliary of the Wallington 
Veterans of Foreign Wars post2640t

Survivors include her husband, 
Joseph; three daughters, Diane Ber
nal of Wallington, Mrs. Charles 
(Elaine) Esmail of Elmwood Park 
and Mrs. Raymond (Cynthia) 
Andres of Paramus; a brother, 
Joseph Weglowski of Wenatchee, 
Wash.; and four grandsons.

Services were Tuesday at Transfi
guration Church.

Ralph Cauaneie, 48, of North 
Arlington, died Sunday.

He lived in Lyndhunt and Clifton 
before moving to North Arlington 
three yean ago. He was a parishion
er of Sacred Heart R.C. Church, 
Lyndhunt and a past president of 
American Motorcycle Association 
and Cycle Paths Motorcycle Club.
He owned Spinella's Produce, Pater
son, and Arlington Forist and Gar
den Center, North Arlington.

Survivon include his mother, 
Eugenia (Rodermacker) of Pequan- 
nock; two sons, Frank and L^rry, a 
daughter, Christine all of Clifton; a 
brother, Eugene of Pequannock; and 
a grandson.

Services are 9 a.m. Thursday at 
Sacred Heart Church with arrange
ments by Ippolito-Stellato Funeral 
Home, Lyndhurst.

S t .  M a t t h e w ’s
Sunday, January 1, 10:30 Holy 

Communion. Let us start the New 
Year with Christ

County funds  
assist vo lu nteer  

bureau
Under a public donor agreement 

the Board of Freeholden will pro
vide $20,854 to the Volunteer 
Bureau of Bergen County to provide 
volunteer hours to county residents 
for one year beginning Jan. 1, 1989.

The county funds w ill enable the 
Volunteer Bureau to receive 
$69,679 in federal and state funds 
through the New Jersey Department 
of Human Services.

Under a public donor agreement 
the county is enabling private pro- 
viden to offer their services to coun
ty residents who qualify for help.

The resolution authorizing the 
contract was offered by Freeholder 
J. William Van Dyke and seconded 
by Freeholder Barbara H. 
Chadwick.

The Volunteer Bureau of Bergen 
County has hundreds of volunteers 
who work in such programs as 
CHORE, a program which helps the 
elderly with minor home repain, 
shopping and other activities for 
which they need help; as Search 
Reports Inc., a program that helps 
police departments look for missing 
penons; as Volunteer Ventures 
Unlimited, a program which gives 
busy people the chance to volunteer 
for projects once or twice a month; 
as Volunteen in Protective Custody, 
a one-to-one program where volun
teen work with battered, abused or 
neglected children; as volunteers in 
mining homes and in other volun
teer programs.

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
AT THIS DIFFICULT TIME WE WILL DO 

ALL YOUR COMPLETE LUNCHEON PLANNING 
(A Variety of Items Available)
Please Call For Information

Only 1 Block from Holy Cross Cemetery

440 Belleville Pike 
North Arlington 

991-8167

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

ESTABLISHED 1929 - JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MGR
438-7272

BURK-K0NARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with 
DIGNITY -  REVERENCE -  EFFICIENCY 

& ECONOMY
I PAUL KONARSKI, MGR 

. 52 RIDGE ROAD. LYNDHURST. N.J.
939-0490Large Chapels Parking on Premises

P A R O W
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

SERVING EVÈRY RELIGION

HENRY S. PAROW. Owner-Manager 

185 RIDGE ROAD NORTH ARLINGTON 
998-7555 ,

t 9ppe£ila

SleUoU.
FUNERAL HOME

LOUIS J STEUATO. JR. OWNER-MANAGER

425 RIDGE ROAD. LYNDHURST. 438-4664 
7 TWO BRIDGES ROAD. FAIRFIELD. 682-5588

New Yaar'i Eva - Paper Mill Playhouse, Millbum - Musical Comedy Revue 
at 7 and 10 p.m. Res. 376-4343

Mon. J m . 2 - Parents Without Partners mtg. at Calo Sass VFW, 222 River 
Rd. No. Arlington. 7 p.m. orientation for new members - 8 p.m. meeting. 
Ref. All welcome.

Tim*. J m . 3 .1 PM - Lynd Bd. of Ed. Mtg. - Lincoln School.

Sun.. Jm . 15 - Lyndhurst American Legion trip to Atlantic City - 2 buses 
depart Post Home. 217 Webster Ave., 8 a.m. 3 buses at 9 a.m. $20 -Return 
$12.50 + $2.50 for meal + $5 deferred voucher. For res. caH post at 
933-4120 after 8 p.m. Breakfast and dinner served at Post - ref. on bus.

LY ND H U R ST LIO N S C lub p resident R alph  G iordano presents  
35-year m em bership  pin to  Sal Pollara, a  past president o f  the club . Pol- 
lara, a w ell-know n local businessm an has been active in m any civ ic  ven 
tures and continues serving com m unity m em b ers in need o f  service, 
especially that connected  with sight conservation , the m ain purpose o f  
Lionism.

L y n d h u r s t  L i o n s  

h a v e  l u c k y  s e a s o n
By Amy Divine

The Lyndhunt Lions Club met at 
San Carlo Restaurant with president 
Ralph Giordano presiding last 
Thursday night when Giordano pre
sented a thirty-five year membership 
pin to Sal Pollara, who has served as 
president and in many other capaci
ties in Lions and other organizations. 
His civic interest spurred him lo 
initiate the formation of the Lynd
hunt Blood Bank in conjunction 
with the Amvets several yean ago 
and he has been actively participat
ing in community projects of the 
Lions Club which has as its main 
purpose the cause of sight conserva
tion. Pollara was on the committee 
which conveyed memben of the 
Light Brigade, a bowling team com
posed of sight-impaired, for several 
yean until the brigade disbanded 
and still conveys the needy to eye 
institutes for periodic testing. He 
also acts as chauffeur for Janice and

When 
there are 
no words, 
let flowers 

speak 
for you.

For Sympathy 
flowers and plants — 

call

Flowers by Chuck
469 Hidge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 

935 8848

Bob O’Hara, both greatly sight- 
impaired, from their residence in 
Keamy to Lions Club meetings.

O’Hara is a native of Lyndhunt 
and was appointed by Giordano as 
ticket sales penon for the Lions- 
sponsored Wheelchair Basketball 
Game to take place Saturday, Febru
ary I I  at 8 p.m. in the Lyndhurst 
High School gym. O ’Hara has been 
a star salesman for the wheelchair 
games for many yean, as the pro
ceeds go to the sight conservation 
Fund. Tickets are $2 each and Bob 
will be going house to house selling 
these tickets in the near future.

He was welcomed at the dinner as 
he told in a humorous manner of his 
recent hospital experience. He had 
surgery to repair a hernia and told 
how scared he was anticipating the 
treatment and how different the 
experience was from what he had 
dreaded. He said, “They stuck a nee
dle in my arm and in no time I was 
asleep. When I came to 1 said, ‘When 
are you going to do the job?' The 
doctor said ‘It is all done.’ I was sur
prised as I felt no pain and I went 
home the same day,” he said. He 
then joked ¿hat he left the next day 
for a vacation in the Bahamas, show
ing how hernia sufferen really need 
not fear repair.

Library Director, Rhoda Portugal, 
female member invited to join Lions 
with 10 other women last fall, was 
congratulated on the birth of her 
daughter, Iris, and a member Anita 
Pescevich on the purchase of a 
house.

Plans are in the making for recep
tacles for discarded eyeglasses to he 
placed around town. The glasses 
are reclaimed for use for the needy.

0  This Symbol Guarantees Our ServicesMeet The Highest Standards Of The Funeral Profession.
Look for the oy.amld. iho 

symbol of Natioi al Selected 
Morticians. An Independent, 
self regulatory funeral service 
organization In fw t. the only 
organization In the fun *ral pro
fession to which mnooers can
not apply — membership Is by 
ln\ Itallon only and based on a 
broad range of ethka, and piu- 
fessional standards

As an NSM membrr, we 
Insist on detailed cost break 
downs for every sen I ' * we

offer A wide range of price cat
egories to fit every budget A re 
spect for all faiths, creeds and 
customs A professional, quail 
fled staff and comprehensive 
funeral service Responsiveness 
to the needs of the poor and 
services within their means 
And, above all. a standard nf 
total honesty In al! our <1: Kings 

fo r more information, uiu 
for an appointment or :*rrange 
for a member of our stall lo 
visit your home

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, 
RUTHERFORD

RUTHERFORD'S FUNERAL INFORMATION SOURCE.

Telephone 939-1060
WALTER CALHOUN. 
OWNER-MANAGER
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HAPPY NEW YEAR
THE B u V ' iU  ADVANTAGE

11 Q U O *

IQUOR OR WINE -  PERFECT 
GIFTS FOR ANY OCCASION

[ (RU IA* ;

BEAUJOLAIS 
VU LACIS

Cash & carry on all items 

We reserve the right 
to limit quantities 

All prices include 

sales tax

WE NOW
C A R R Y

HAMMER
SODA

12-28 oz. deposit

« 4 «
«.00 dep.

V tam nq A Vanhfl
Give Us A Call-We Are The PARTY SPECIALISTS!

LOOK FOR OUR SUNDAY ADS IN THE STAR LEDGER, 
NEW YORK TIMES AND THE ASBURY PARK PRESS

PRICES EFFECTIVE:
THURS., DEC. 29 
through SUN., JAN. 1, 1989

OPEN NEW YEAR’S EVE 
9 AM -10 PM

OPEN NEW YEAR’S DAY
SUNDAY, JAN. 1

1 2  - 4 PM
„ CLIP THESE COUPONS & SAVE

l  C6Up(M  H H f

FREIXENET
CORDON NEGRO

$549
Case Limit 750 ML

JACK DANIELS
$ 9 9 9

Case Limit 750 ML

1 Coujxui *
AMARETTO
DiAmore
$ß39

case limit 750 ML

BUDWEISER
Light or Regular

24-12 oz. cans

5 Case Limit
■CoWjHMt i

CODORNIU 
BRUT CLASSICO

• C.K. MONDANI 
! FORTISSIMO

$769
I  2 Case Limit

CW1|WK

« SEAGRAM’S
: v.o.

2 Case Limit 750 ML I  2 case limit

$-|799
1.75L

SCHAEFER
24-12 oz. cans

$ 6 9 9
3 case limit

FRANGELICO
$ 1 3 9 9

■ 1 case limit 750 ML

ALL COUPONS EXPIRE 12/31/88 i

J o y o u s  N e w  Y e a r

W E  D I S C O U N T  E V E R Y  I T E M  W E  S E L L
THIS STORE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED

hNUTLEY WINE SHOP
558 Franklin Ave. • 667-1315

Not Responsible For Typographical Errors.

B ulldog g irls w eath er storm
By Charles O’Reilly

It took them better than a quarter, 
but a Wellington's boys' basketball 
team finally asserted itself last week 
against SL Mary's.

What had been a tie game 25 sec
onds into the second period quickly 
tuned into a 91-50 decision for the 
Panthers, who are threatening to 
challenge the likes of Bergen Tech 
and Bogota for the BCSL Olympic 
Division championship.

The Gaels managed to hang tough 
for a quarter, holding a five-point 
lead at one time, thanks to the 
sharpshooting of Joey Mitchell, who 
poured in eight points in that first 
quarter. That total matched the out
put of Wallington’s Charlie Cuny, 
who paced his club to a 22-19 
advantage.

Freshman guard Matt Stone tied 
the game for the Gaels with a three- 
point goal on St. Mary's first posses
sion of the second period, but that 
was the last daylight the Panthers 
would let them see. Over the next 
five minutes, Wallington went on a 
20-2 tear, taking a 42-24 lead. Curry 
put in another 13 points in that 
stretch, en route to a game-high 34 
points. The senior is within 250 
points of reaching 1000 for his 
career.

Mike Lauterhahn came off the 
bench for Wallington, sinking 7 of 
11 shots overall, including three 
from long range, and ending up with 
19 points. Paul Magrini added 13 for 
the Panthers.

Stone ended the game with a 
three-pointer at the buzzer, making 
him the scoring leader for the Gaels 
with 13, and making the score look a 
bit more respectable. Mitchell, who 
failed to score in the second half, 
wound up with 12.

Wallington, who shares a 2-0 con
ference record with Bogota and 
Bergen Tech, was hoping to boost its 
overall record by playing in the 
Wood-Ridge Christmas tournament 
early this week. Also involved were 
Lodi and Hasbrouck Heights. Sl 
Mary's is entered in the Garfield 
Holiday Festival, along with Hawth
orne and Park Ridge. The tourna
ment concludes on Thursday.

* * *
BULLDOG G IRLS W EATHER 

STORM: It’s beginning to look a lot 
like a long season for Rutherford's 
girls’ basketball team, but they did 
manage their first victory last week, 
in a non-league contest.

After suffering their second 
straight heartbreaker, 41-39 to New 
Milford, the Bulldogs rolled to a 
50-39 defeat of Fort Lee.

An 11-2 tear gave Rutherford a 
17-6 first-quarter advantage, and the 
Bulldogs stretched that to a 43-20 
before the Highwaywomen closed 
the gap in the final stanza.

Trish McGovern came off the 
bench to score seven points in the 
second quarter, and 12 in the game. 
Laura Battista added 11 and Sue 
Paskas 9 for the Bulldogs. Each had 
scored 10 in the loss to New Milford, 
which dropped Rutherford's confer
ence record to 0-2.

It doesn’t get any easier. Ruther- 
I ford's holiday tournament is at Pas
saic Valley, in a bracket which also 
ivolved Clifton and Paul V I. The 
final of that tourney is Wednesday, 
while a boys' tournament involving 
the same teams will wrap up at 

I Thursday, alsoatPassaice Valley, in 
| Little Falls.

• * *
C H A R LIE’S SCOREBOARD: 

[ The Vikings of North Arlington, 
who host a boys’ basketball touma- 

L ment this week featuring Lyndhurst, 
I  Neumann Prep of Wayne, and Good 
I  Counsel of Newark, improved to 2-0 
■ in the BC SL National Division by 
Idowning Harrison, 81-67.

B ill Wamock led the way with 28 
(points, and Nick Burgagni tossed in 
114, as the Vikings ran up a 25-8 lead 
| over the first eight minutes.

Becton (1-1) took a tough loss to 
| Weehawken, 57-43, going into their 
I holiday-week tournament at River 
EDell with a matchup against Cress- 
I k ill (1-2) on Wednesday nighL The 
I visiting Indians, paced by Joey 
ISabato's 18 points, controlled the 
I  pace, outscoring the Wildcats, 17-5, 
I  in the second quarter. Dan Hillman 

I  had 18 and Randol Jackson 11 for 
(Becton.

Rutherford (2-0) tuned up for its 
I  appearance at Passaic Valley against 
I  Clifton, steadily outperforming New 
■Milford and posting a 96-66 win. 
I  Dave Frazier netted 24 points, while

John Dolan contributed 17 and 
Eddie Chorbajian 16.

Lyndhurst (0-2) suffered through 
a 26-point day by Scott Rhodes, as 
Secaucus earned the victory, 83-51. 
Dave connolly was high scorer for 
the Bears, with 15,4^ Dean Slader 
added 13.

Queen of Peace (0-3), facing 
some tough competition in prepara
tion for the BCSL American season 
which starts next week, took losses 
to Ramapo, 63-30, and Hoboken, 
51-32. Rich Agnolet had 8 and Chris 
Flammer 7 against the Raiders, 
while Mike Sabato totaled 10 points 
against Hoboken.

St. Mary’s (0-4) dropped contests 
to Secaucus, 69-32, and to Neumann 
Prep, 61-30. Joey Mitchell led the 
Gaels against the Patriots, with 9 
points, while Mike Raissis paced Sl 
Mary's with 8 in the Neumann Prep 
contest.

In girls’ basketball, Wallington 
(2-0) defeated SL Mary’s 48-40, in a 
battle of Leader rivals. Corinne 
Szypt scored 20 and Maryann 
Szwed added 11, as the Panthers 
opened up a 20-13 lead after one 
quarter. Tosha Walker led the Gaels 
with 15.

St. Mary’s (2-2) also defeated 
Secaucus, 40-34, and lost to River 
Dell, 45-32. Erin Walsh came up 
with eight points in the loss to the 
Golden Hawks.

Queen of Peace (2-1) defeated Sl 
Anthofly of Jersey City, 66-37, but 
lost lo Pascack Valley, 60-46. Mar
ti ne Venier led the Griffins against 
Sl  Anthony with 15, while Geral
dine McDermott posted 27 in the 
Pascack Valley encounter.

Lyndhurst (2-0) prepared for the 
Pascack Valley tournament, which 
extends through the end of the week, 
by defeating Secaucus, 43-29. Dawn 
Johnson put in 22 points and Renee 
Pezaano added 9.

North Arlington (0-2) fell to Har
rison, 81-49. Despite an 18-point 
performance by Tammy Borys, the 
Vikings trailed the Blue Tide, 24-8, 
within eight minutes.

In bowling, Wallington captured 
the season-opening tournament at 
Wallington Lanet, with a four-game 
pinfall of 3669 to defeat Fair Lawn 
by 64 pins. North Arlington tied for 
third, with 3459, while Becton fin
ished with 3270 for sixth place.

North Arlington’s Judy Donigin

rolled a second game of 276 as part 
of a four-game total of 844. Dave 
Golebieski and Chris Montagna, 
both Of Wallington, topped 800 for 
the four games. Becton’s J  J .  Phelan 
rolled 236 and a 213 during the day.

In wrestling, Rutherford placed 
fourth in an eight-team field in the 
Ridgefield tournamem, scoring 83 
points. Waldwick led all entries with 
149 points.

John Jasionowicz (125 pounds) 
won his bracket with a 9-4 decision 
over Waldwick's Mario Sinatra. 
Mike Keeler (112), Jim Davis (135), 
and John Ruddy (140) were all 
defeated in their finals.

In track, Queen of Peace paid a 
visit lo the fieldhouse at West Point 
for the Passerrelli meet, and the 
girls’ 1600-meter relay team came 
out on top. Michel Felix, Karen 
Lafarga, Jamie Dickson, and Katie 
McDermott won the event in 4:30.3. 
McDermott won the high jump as 
well, at 4’8” .

Felix returned later in the week to 
place second at 3200 meters in the 
Spike Shoe meet at the Rothman 
Center in Hackensack. Her time was 
12:48.2.

Rutherford’s Julie Kahrar cap
tured first place in that meet in the 
freshman 60-meter hurdles, finish
ing in 10.1 seconds.

Rutherford's boys put on a strong 
showing at Hackensack as well. Rob 
Lipchus won at 800 meters (2:04.4), 
Chris McCafferty took first place at 
1600 (4:34.8), and Rob Clifton was 
third in the 3200 (10:21.9).

In addition, the Bulldogs’ Chris 
Grauwiler was fifth in the 60-meter 
high hurdles, in 8.0 seconds, while 
Jojrn Malatak was fifth at 300 
meters, in 38.6 seconds.

* * *
ANOTHER ONE BITES THE 

DUST: The next time you read this 
column, it w ill be 1989 already.

We at the Leader thank you for 
your support throughout Sports- 
world’s second year. We once again 
renew our commitment: to provide 
comprehensive coverage of youth 
athletics for our circulation area.

It was once said that "man’s 
accomplishments are recorded on 
the sports page, while his failures 
appear on the front page.”  We recon
firm our attention lo the accomplish
ments of our area athletes.

Happy New Year!

Smeragliuolo Propels 
Jarvis to Victory

By Kevin Grom
Dave Smeragliuolo scored 14 of 

his game high 26 points in the deci
sive second quarter as he fueled Jar
vis Oil to a 44-30 victory over PBA 
*95 in North Arlington Biddy 
Basketball Junior Division action. 
Fine play by Seth Bertram and B illy 
Conmy aided Smeragliuolo in sea
ling the win for Jarvis. Marty Fredo 
and Ed Andrascik paced the offense 
for PBA.

Del’s Sub Shop climbed to the top 
of the Junior Division standings with 
a hard fought 28-24 w in over Garden 
State Limo. Anthony Orlandi led the 
way for Del's scoring all 11 of his 
points in the first half. Howie Wilson 
and Bob Tromans provided addi
tional scoring punch fa  the winners. 
Brian Russo topped all Garden State 
scorers with 10 points.

Also in the Junior Division, the 
Lions won for the second time in as 
many weeks, this time topping the 
Fire Department by a score of 30-26. 
Keith Wester led the well balanced 
Lions attack with 13 points as Ron 
Parmakis and Jeff Gnoinski also

contributed to the victory. Roy Sher
man and Sean McFarlane played 
well in a losing effort.

In the Senior Division, Food 
Associates remained the only team 
with an unblemished record by 
downing Fahey's Bottle Shop 55-29. 
Damian Rostek and Mike Pesick 
paced the victors with 12 points 
apiece. Reynaldo, Rivera and Justin 
Heykoop also ixcelled for Food. 
Chris Johnson and Kevin Grom pro
vided some spark for the losers.

Classic Dry Cleaners remained 
hot on the heels of the leaders by 
postingf a 62-42 triumph over 
Temperature Processing, Classic 
overwelmed Temperature by having 
six players Frank Papasavas, Kevin 
Ryan, Joe Armemi, Bobby Kearns, 
Dave Portfido, and Bob Sprague all 
with more than 7 points. Jason 
Goodman and Tom Buck led the 
offense for Temmperature.

Fine efforts from Sean Daly (18), 
Don King (12), and Gary Edwards 
(10) paced Earle Electric to a 54-39 
win over Bel Paese. Mike Gretchan 
and Dan Swanslrom topped Bel 
Paese with 11 tallies each.

G arden S tate lim o/ 
N orth  A rlington  u nd efeated

By Ed Finn 
Both the GLS/North Arlington 

grammer boys and little guys 
remained undefeated with identical 
3-0 records following convincing 
victories over Sl Nicholas of Jersey 
City in the Hudson County CYO 
basketball league this past weekend.

Tyrone Waddell led nine players 
into the scoring column with 10 
points closely followed by Jim Queli 
and Jeff DiCoetanzo as locals regis
tered a lopsided,47-25 win. Ed Finn 
and Larry VenanciQ had their usual 
steady floor game for the victors.

In the "Little Ouys” tussle, Denny 
Sheldon scored 7 first quarter points.

staking Garden State to an insur
mountable 18-2 first quarter lead. 
John Paul Branco and Bobo Sprague 
kept the pressure an, scaring 6 points 
each in the 37-9 rout. This marks the 
third straight game that at least 10 
players scored for N.A.

The grammer boys w ill return to 
action with the long awaited game at 
the Brendan Byme Arena against 
Our Lady of Mercy from Jersey City 
on December 30 u  i  preliminary 

game lo the regularly scheduled 
New Jersey Net versus Phoenix 
NBA contest CYO action resumes 
<yi January/ at Marist High School 
ia Bayonne.
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t l M i k  A i i i u g t e u

B m d  e h  E d u c a t i o n

E d u m d  C am p ite li, P w id e td  

T tua tee Steve Dote 
Ttiutee C.U.

Tiuatee Carnei Veml»iemhi 
Ttudtee fydm FilippeKi

Anikotuj Blmx, SupewtetuUd et Sdmh 
CkmfeA Weigand. 

Seoietwuf/Bu&im» AdmMfaaUi

M a y o t i  E w u v t d  ¡ C a i r n  

C m u ù b t m  R o l m l  ¡ H c C i e a  

C w u c i h i M  f t c w w  lU c u id  

C o u H c ilm m  G a n g  B w m  

C o m t e i{ n t m  C lw w f w  'B e ù f u w t e  

C m ic iÙ H M  F l a n k  P i c e n e  

B m ì w m  A d m i r n h a t m  U o b & d  L a u d i  

B o m i g k  C i & t k  C r n t m x  I H e d m

B l o o d  1 / la liw il " B a t ik

H e it ik  A n lin g lo it Buwck 
65 Rtwi Rood 
Knxib A iliM g h m

F i a u k  ( M e n e  

V ic e . P m i d e n t  a n d  B l a n c h  M a n a g e t i

998-1108

I M k  A t t i n g im i  

S m ic e . S i f l t ìw c  a n d  m i r  

T u e  S  m ic e

338 R i m  food 
H M  A n i in g lo n

E x p e r ie n c e  i n  t h e  T fo e  ftu A in e w  

ù n c e  1951

f t im b  t ik e  y o u  o n e  

m im i m a k e ò  c e l e k a l i n g  a  

n e w  &  p t m ù i n g  y m  s p e c ia l .

G o d  B C c d d  a n d  m a n y  t h a n f o

y  m  biientb al
In! * *' ■''* *

Cangiteli'» Redi.
64 H M e n  Rd.

£ .  R u t h e t lo n d  

939-4448

Q u e en  

o l P e a c e

H o ly  H a m  S e c ie ty  

H a ifa  A iliu g tM

Meni Paiumh S 
Haifi V eòign |

Ak Auuwd Wìwun9 Sato* W  
612 RùIqc R W . KmHi Attinge« S

991-0888 I

S m m 'b  G ie e lin g &  

t u r n  a l l  o l m  a l

f t m e y  C o d i n g H e a l t h ,  w e a l t h ,  j o y  a n d  

l o v e . . . w h a t  m o r e  c o u l d  

w e  w i s h  t o  a l l  o u r  

f r i e n d s  a n d  c u s t o m e r s ?  

H a p p y  N e w  Y e a r ,  a l l !

£ e l goo d  f a m , good 
¡jfd e n d ò k ip ò  a n d  good h e a lth  

a k w u td .

2 8 8  P o t m e n  P l a n k  R d .  

&wt Rutiwttwl 
4 3 8 - 3 2 2 2



  t h e  l e a d e r

K a p p ijin e w
A ^ e c i-r

A  T O A ST  
TO YO U R  

H A P P IN E S S

W a l l  S t .
C a te

‘ STEAK HOUSE” 
1050 Wall Street West 
Lyndhurst •  939-1188

Schuyler 
Cab Co.
1 Duke Street 

Keamy • 991-7600

L y n d h u r s t  
D a y  C a r e  

C e n t e r
157 Lafayette Place 

Lyndhurst • 438-6360

l M k  AnSiHqlM 

C kopto i eé 

UK9C0 
H o t i i w a t

Thomas J. Diffily
Funeral Home Inc.

John DifNIy-Manager 

41 Ames Avenue 

Rutherford • 939-0090

Sorrento 
Hair Fashions
460 Stuyvesant Avenue 

Lyndhunt • 438-9547

PfìRTV
May ttiis be the year your 

jhip come* In. friends!

Linoleum Sales
Richard, Gregory & 

Jeffrey Davidson 
135 Park Avenue 
East Rutherford
438-1844

ß€ HfìPPV!
Collins-Calhoun 
Funeral Home

Let's toast in a 
New Year of frlendshlpl

Empire Cleaning 
& Tailoring Co.

3 Union Avenue 

Rutherford • 939-0913

MEADOWLAND
PHARMACY

Manor 
Sweet Shop
112 Jackson Avenue 

Rutherford • 460-0386

316 Valley Brook Avenue 
Lyndhurst • 935-4260

HAPPY 
NEW YEAR

the  
N ew  Year

Seasons
Best

V o z a ’s
A u t o m o t i v e

R e p a i r
341 Ridge Road 

Lyndhurst • 438-4255

Welcome
As the minutes tick 
away, it's our pride 
and pleasure to say, 
"Happy New Year, all!' One Thirty-Four 

Tavern
128 Locust Avenue 

Wallington 
473-9129

Industrial Haulage 
Company, Inc.

1000 Valley Brook Ave. 
Lyndhurst 
933-9500

Benedict-Miller SUBURBAN DELI 
& CATERING

128 Park Avenue 
East Rutherford • 933-7109

PARK & ORCHARD 
RESTAURANT
240 Hackensack SI.

East Rutherford • 939-9292

Htogi P e le i  

B. O 'C w w
FuiftJfc Degtee Knight»

194 R im  Read, 
K tt ifc  A tftjtg h u t

Happy Newtfear!

Wallington 
Hardware & 
Roofing Co.
03 Wellington Ave. 

Wellington • 777-4125

A t f iK g b M cKeller-Depkin
Oil Co.

175 River Drive 
Passaic 939-0060 

212 Boulevard 
Hasbrouck Heights 288-0723

The Flower Garden 
of East Rutherford
Flowers for all occasions 
Fruit and Gourmet Bakets 

233 Paterson Avenue 
East Rutherford 

935-3833 935-3995

I2 Ridge Read 
Km& AilingltH 

998-0707

36 Ridge Read 
Attutgtac 

998-5036

HAPPY
HOLIDAY

icippinnew

C H B R M E

Jß u g g o g e and 
J C e o t iw  G w d t

40 Ridge Read 
Ktt& Aiding** 

998-0307

Happy 
New Vcar

SOOTTYS
CORNER
LIQUORS

341 Paterson Ave. 
Wallington • 939-6534

S.J. Palumbo
Electrical Contractor 
232 Mountain Way 

Lyndhurst 
438-2832

Lyndhurst 
Pastry Shop

256 Ridge Road 

Lyndhurst • 939-3951

G.S.C. Jewelers
609 RMge Road 

Lyndhurst 
438-2611
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Here's hoping your 
New Year Is tilled 
with the brightest 
of spirits, the best 
of friends.. .and 
the most fun ever!Welcome Greetings

Here's hoping you reel 
in a really great year! 
Sincere thanks, friends.

CHASE 
MACHINE CO.

127 Park Avenue 
lyndhurst • 438-2214

We're just bursting 
with joy and best 
wishes for you and 
your family on this 
haootest rt holidays.

As the minutes tick 
away, it's our pride 
and pleasure to say, 
"Happy New Year, all!'

Baron

M ay this brand new  'n' ♦  
grand N e w  Year bring 
many beautiful things! ^

DiLascio 4
Agency, Inc. i,

607 Ridge Road *

Lyndhurst • 939-1022 T

It's nearly here...the 
Srand New year. Hope it 
brings you much success!

Cevoli and Sons
Italian and American 

Deli Caterers 
Beer, Liquor and Fine Wines 

118 Jackson Avenue 
Rutherford

939-7511
Goldstein
56 Park Avenue 

Rutherford • 935-5058

HdPPY
new YGdR

W e're kicking off the 
N ew  year w ith sincere 
wishes for the happiest 
of seasons to our loyal 
customers and friends! CHEERS I

Let good times, good *
friendships and good ♦
health abound ! *
We wish you and yours T
all the best Thanks, all! ^

Jersey Tractor 4
Trailer Training f

8 Station Square +
Rutherford i,
460-0875 î

New Year Greetings
It’s nearly h e re ...th e  
grand N ew  Year. H ope it , 
bringsyou much success! j

IDEAL FUEL 
OIL CO.

291 Maple Ave. 
Wallington • 777-5109

It's time to usher in the 
shining N ew  Year!

Sadowski
Shell

2 Ridge Road 

Lyndhurst • 933-5273

New Park 
Flamingo 

Restaurant
250 Park Avenue 

East Rutherford • 939-9445

New 
China Inn
32 Ames Avenue 

Ruthertord • 438-0324

726 Ridge Road 

Lyndhurst • 933-0360

HAPPY 
NEW YEAR

. Correct 
Shoe Fitters

118 Park Avenue 

Rutherford • 438-0032

Here's wishing you an 
old-fashioned holiday 
loaded with success 
and prosperity for all!

Stan’s 
Auto Body

331 Paterson Plank Rd. 
Carlstadt • 939-5930

As the N ew  Year begins, 
may it b e  filled with 
prosperity... and the 
very best of luck, all!

Coriell’s Gulf
51 Union Avenue 

Rutherford
939-9688

J. Carucci 
& Sons

208 Van Buren Street 

Lyndhurst • 438-7539

w CRYSTAL 
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Avenue 
Lyndhurst • 933-2930

DENTAL CARE
331 Ridg* Road 

Lyndhunt • 438-4774

$ a p P P  

U t t o  g e a r

Studio
Workshop

289 Stuyvesant Avenue 

Lyndhurst • 480-1088

Otis 
Graphics, Inc.

Rosa ft Joe Matlsl 

290 Grant Avenue 
Lyndhurst 

(opp. Shop-Rlte Liquors) 

438-7120

D.J. Patiro & Sons 
Roofing Co.

since 1962
28 John Street 
East Rutherford
438-3733

Happy New t|eor! All About
Flowers

555 Valley Brook Avenue 

Lyndhurst • 460-9420

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Nazare 
A Family

Carmen’s Pizza
37Vfe Park Avenue 

Rutherford 
939-2327

403 Ridge Road 

Lyndhurst • 438-7272

n e w

New YearHoping the New 

Year brings the 

best to you and 

yours.

Warm w ishes for a 
N ew  Year of peace, 
prosperity and prog
ress in the future.

Ruvere’s 
Service Center

341 Rldgt Road
Lyndhurst •  43S-1789

fifty'» 
StaftiMueon

Angelo’s 6 ftidjeftaiul
Restaurant k«*& A è #

2 (3  Rldgt Read q q o  r l t r
yndhurst •  939-1922 M O - W M -

The Arlene Slgretto Realty 
150 Locust Avenue 

Wallington
472-4663

"We May Not Be National— 
But We're Neighborly"

Pappa’s Floor 
Covering 

SttUnion Avenue 
ftutherford
438-0220

Palmer 
Video Stores

425 Valley 8 rook Avenue 
Lyndlwrst •  935-5111



J ile u v

H ^PPYnew so«
Ridge Road 

Veterinary Clinic
656 Ridge Road 

Lyndhurst 
507-5155

Rutherford Animal 
Hospital

22Q en Road 
Rultierford 
933-4111

Happy Holidays to 
you & your Pet

GARDEN DELI 
& LIQUORS
4H  Pa*e t im e  

LyaMant • 939-2950

LYNDHURST
FLORIST

HEDIGERS 
FUEL OIL INC

22 26 W low  Street 
East ftiteriort • 939444

Levy’s
Pharmacy

299 Stuyvesant A*e 

lyfidhurst •  43* 1026

X Gibbs 
♦  Travel Agency
^  1 Ridge Read

*  Lyndhurst • 939-2100

MANNYS
RESTAURANT

110 MOONACHE ROAD 
KOONACHE 

939-1244

UJishing vou 
\  J6Sdov* 

of good
\ J t  Fortuna!

The countdow n 
begins and the lime 
draws near to wish 
all our good friends 
a very good year'

MR. PASTA
159 RIDGE ROAD 

NORTH ARLINGTON 
991-5959

t ^ t h e

GOOD,
LIFE/

APPETIZZIO’S
5 RIDGE ROAD 

LYNDHURST 
939-1566

12 BROS. PIZZERIA 
317 UNION AVE. 

RUTHERFORD 
507-5595 

WE DEUVER

MR. VS ALE HOUSE 
413 RIDGE ROAD 

LYNDHURST 
438-9633

As w e  rem em ber 
okJ friends ond  

n ew . it is our 
pleasure to soy. 

"thanks and happy  
holiday" to special 

friends like you. 
GILD-N-SONS 

MFG. & SALES 
328 BtfevUto Turnpike 

Keenly 
991-6222

D on ’t  le t  the  b ig  
one ge t a w ay !

K. HUETTEMANN 
Real Estate 

119 Parie Ava.,
East Rutherford 

935-6666 
HOMES FOR SALE

T h e  tim e h  
h e r e to  w ish

a ll t u r  v a lu e « !
. ( u t te m e r t  th e  

v e ry  b e s t!

EAGAN’S RESTAURANT 
440 BELLEVILLE PKE 

NORTH ARLINGTON 
991-8167

How Sweet It Is 
285 Ridge Road 
North Artington 

r »  991-8466 CONTEMPORY MSURANCE 
594 Ridge Road 
North'Arlington 

991-4468

FAY-ED STUDIO 
PHOTOGRAPHER INC.

S46 VALLEY BROOK AVE.
' LYNDHURST 

93S4S1S

^  E K I O Y :

* May the prom ise
o f  p e a c e  b e

*  rea lized , as me
wish you all a 

Jt very happy
* Sew  Year.

f  SI’S AUTO BODY
♦  & AUTO SALES
♦  738 New Jersey Awe. 
JL Lyndhurst
♦ 438-3133

sounding oIf
wmi ( i r v i
New Year's
wishes for you \<r~  ̂ . 
Have a V k r^ ;
happy one1

ARLINGTON^ 
AUTO ELECTRIC 
Z75 RIVER ROAD 

NORTH ARLINGTON 
991-0007

H A P P Y  

N E W  Y E A R !

LA PIZZERIA
300 BeflevQIe Turnpike 

Keamy 
997-3787

N E W

Y E A R !

BLIMPIE’S 
America’s Best 

Dressed Sandwich 
858 KEARNY AVE. 

KEARNY 
991-8121

RUA’S LIQUORS A DELI 
291 STUYVESANT AVE. 

LYNDHURST 
991-5945

May you toast m the New 
*ear with those you hold 
dear And to those we hc*- 
dear, a very special thank-,toost to VOU In (he Nm  V«orl

H  S S *  4  L A  G O N D O L A

C am erw vPM ü g rBw  h e  p e z e îa  i  restaurant

^  96 MkflandAve. fS S S S r ^  Va*ey Braok Ave.
Ka*i» LTMJHwiST Lyndhunt

438-0747 ¿54148
W1*3®7* Hnm*i Mart Ma

* ê » t+ t* + + 4 *4* 4 * é* i* 4 * 4 * 4 » 4 * 4 » é» 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * é+ 4 * 4 » 4 * 4 + 4 * 4 » 4 * 4 * 4 * t* ++4»4'*4*4*+'»4*

J A D E  FO U N T A IN  
R E S T A U R A N T

802 R D G E  M A O  
NORTH ARUNQT0N 

891-8377

This could be the year 
we soar to new heights! 
Here's hoping yours *  
filled with happiness!
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KEARNY 
PET LAND

141 KEARNY AVE. 
KEARNY 
998-4500

Cálese Coiffures
652 Ridge Road 

Lyndhurst 
438-0523

May all things that 
bring us happiness in 
the New year be yours 
to share. Good Luck! GreetingsAs the minutes tick 

away, it's our pride 
and pleasure to say, 
"Happy N ew  year, all! ’

ftapfiyNewlfeai’!

MATTY’S
SUPERIOR AUTO 
Repairs & Service 

264 Belleville Turnpike 
North Arlington 

997-7464

It's time to usher in the 
shining' New year!MY CHILD

551 Valley Brook Ave. 
Lyndhurst 
933-0945

M ay all things that 
bring us happiness in 
the N ew  year be yours 
to share. Good  Luck!

COLONIAL DINER
27 ORIENT WAY 

LYNDHURST 
935-3192

Park Cleaning Co. 
215 Stuvesant Ave. 

Lyndhurst 
438-2682

Let good times, good 
friendships and good 
health abound!
We wish you and yours 
all the best. Thanks, all!

Paladium Palace
Hair Designers and 

Beauty Supplies 
649 Ridge Road 

Lyndhurst 
935-9018 935-6646

Belmount Cleaning 
& Tailoring 

199 Prospect Ave. 
North Arlington 

997-7347 It's time < 
to wish you 
all the best!

i *  Po in t  
| to  a  

great year

R. WILSON PLUMBING 
& HEATING, INC.
207 Ridge Road 
North Arlington 

991-5969
NJ. Stall Uc. #3269 

MASTER PLUMBER

Here's hoping you 
and yours spend a 
sensational year... 
filled with all the 
best of everything!

Wei-Fit Shoes
863 Kearny Ave.

Kearny
998-6426

BELFIORE 
ACCORDION STUDIO 

580 KEARNY AVE. 
KEARNY 
991-2233

DAVIES DELI 4
437 Kingsland Ave. 4 . 

Lyndhurst X
939-3334 *

May you toast in the New 
Year with those you hold 
dear. And to those w e hold 
dear, a very special thanks!

Were 
so very glad to know 

and serve you. Thanks.

ED JOHNSON’S
BOARDING KENNEL

640 Riverside Ave. 
Lyndhurst 
438-0932

Robinson *
Chiropractic Center j

Dr. Karen Robinson, D.C.,P>. <•* 
440 Ridge Road i

Lyndhurst j
460-9010 4«CHEERS

i f a p p f a s t
Meu)U«Ui/ 
£ u v C !

HdPPV
HOLIDAYCHEERS

CERCO'S PIZZA 
460 Elm St. 

Kearny 
991-6008

(next to Blue Bar) 
FREE DELIVERY

QUALITY INN
CRICKET’S

RESTAURANT
JUNCTIONS ROUTE I  I  ROUTE 17 

LYNOHURST

Suki’s Beauty Salon 
554 Valley Brook Ave. 

Lyndhurst 
933-6641

SCHLOTT REALTORS
“The Extra Effort People” 

LYNDHURST OFFICE 
935-7041 May you find this New Year 

to be the best year ever I *

Crosby Jewelers
50 Park Avenu* 

Rutherford • 438-8669

Western Temporary 
Agency 

35 Ridge Road 
Lyndhurst 
896-1886 
NO FEE

OTTO’S EARLY 
AMERICAN FURNITURE 

675 RIDGE ROAD 
NORTH ARLINGTON 

991-6185

Calo Sass VFW 
Post 4697 and 
Ladles Auxiliary 
222 River Road 
North Arlington 

991-9597

SLUGGO’S SALOON
Bogg’s Restaurant 

455 Valley Brook Ave. 
Lyndhurst 
935-8838

215 Stuyvesant Ave. 
Lyndhurst 
438-2682

ACCUTEMPS EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY INC.

746 KEARNY AVE. 
KEARNY 
997-4668

H eres to \jW  
a Prosperous 
N ew  Year
Borrelli’s Sweet Shop 

269 Ridge Road 
North Arlington 

991-9565

Moy your New V«or 

b« ogloui w ith  jo y  

and good frl«nds. Jarvis Oil Co. 4
Established 1934 2 ,

429 River Road *
North Arlington T

991-4655 7

Ralph A. Giordano 
Bergen Essex Contractors 

ESL 1960 
153 SANFORD AVE. 

LYNDHURST 
9334109

Studio G Hair Design 
242 Park Ave. 
East Rutherford 

460-9855

White Rose Deli 
& Catering 

384 Belleville Turnpike 
North Arlington



j

T H U R SD A Y , DECEMBER » ,  HW THE LEA D ER

H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R

H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R

H w ii to t>H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R

H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R PHIL’S 
Luggage and 

Leather Goods 
40 Ridge Road 
North Arlington 

998-0307

Thank» tor your support.
■  Knights of Columbus 
I  Queen of Peace
i  Council 3428
' and Ladies Auxiliary 
Belmount Ave. and River Rd.

North Arlington 
991-9606

Waterfell
• Cards • Gifts 

THE SHOPPING CENTER 
Schuyler Ave. and 
Belleville Turnpike 

North Arlington

Johnston Communications 
346 Belleville Turnpike 

Keamy 
991-7400 

Philip G. Johnston, Prssldsnt

Blimple's of Rutherford 
66 Park Avenue 

Rutherford 
460-9787

Cornerstone Inn 
491 Broad St. 

Carlstadt 
460-7777

HAPPY
HOLIDAY

A FAMILY DELI 
257 Valley Blvd. 

Woodridge 
935-3391

H A P P Y
, / \ N E W
1 / Y E A R Fifth Dimension Unisex 

Precision
• Hair Cutting
• Coloring
• Parma
• Hair Addition 

Mon. ft Wed.,
Senior Citizen Discount 

Hours:
Hon.-Thur». S a.m. - ( p.m. 

Fri. 9 i.m. - 7 pm 

Sal * ajn. - 5 p.m. 

114 Jackson Avenue 
Rutherford 
939-1804

Wishing you o i f  
harmonious year!

to uWt
PAROW 

Funeral Home 
185 Ridge Road 
North Arlington 

998-7555

HAPPY HOLIDAY
Ames Lock Service 

12-A Ames Avenue 
Rutherford 

24 Hour Emergency Service 
933-8055

SUSANNE BINGHAM 
REALTIES INC.
51 Chestnut St. 
Rutherford, NJ. 

933-2213

BANAS BAKERY
84 Wallington Ave. 

Wallington 
779-2165

GOOD Y€RR 
ÌN SIGHT!

The Permanent Solution 
In Hair Care 

( 18 Park Avenue 
Rutherford, NJ. 07070 

933-9330 
Cookie, Anns, Fran, 

Bien, Carol, Kelly, Mary

MORAN TOWING T
& AUTOMOTIVE f

34 ARLINGTON AVE. ♦
KEARNY £
991-4660 £

t
W ish in g  y o u  a  ¡ p a t  ♦  
o f  h a p p y  l u c c t u t i  ♦  
o n d  m o n y p le a s a n t •*> 

su rp rises ! J L

UUhot b e tte r tim e | 

.... to  express our 

sincere thanks.

O n e  good  yea r  
deserves another. 
H a p p y  N e w  Year!

D & D DELI
5 Montross Ave. 

Rutherford 
935-9752

Alexander P. Stover 
American Legion Post 37 

and
Ladies Auxiliary 
222 River Road 
North Arlington

Meadowlands Diner 
320 State Highway #17 

Carlstadt 
935-5444

♦BUDDY’S ITALIAN DELI 
♦  40 Willow St.
4« East Rutherford 
Î .  933-4245

H a p p y  N e w  Y e a r!

H e re  s 
f r ie n d s h ip !

H a v e  a  
l i g h t -h e a r te d  

y e a r  o f  
o ld - f a s h io n e d  

g a ie ty  
a n d  g o o d n e s s .

Nutley Buy-Rite 
Liquors 

558 Franklin Ave. 
Nutley 

667-1315

Z h e  O l d k  t h e  f l e wPUMPKIN PATCH 
DAY NURSERY 
300 FOREST AVE. 

LYNDHURST 
939-3055

Benecki’s Sunoco 
310 Rutherford Avenue 

Lyndhurst 
933-0670

HñPPV
HOUDfìV

F r o m  th e  
' I m t to m o f  

o u r  h e a r t  
i v e s a y .  
" th a n k s  

fo r  
m a k in g  
o u r  p a s t  

a ssc x 'ia tio n  
s o  n ic t

In warmest 
appreciation for 
the generous 
support 
you've 
shown us 
we say,
"thanks J
and happy 4
New Year!" /

H a p p y  IM ew lfear
Foresta’s Stationery 

597 Ridge Road 
North Arlington 

991-3427
HAPPY

HOUDfflJIMI’S TAVERN 
443 Third St. 

Carlstadt 
438-9796

Jini ft Sue Wlnand 
Food t  Drink

Bergen Tire Center 
240 Paterson Plank Rd. 

Carlstadt 
935-0666

Jolly g o o d  

uuishes

The Candlewick Diner 
179 Paterson Ave. 

East Rutherford 
933-4446 

Open New Yeafe Eva 
I  New Yeafa DayENJOY

KING TOURS
108 RIDGE ROAD 

NORTH ARLINGTON 
998-4800

Lei good tunes, sood 
friendships and sood 
health abound 
We wish you and yours' 
all the best. Thanks, all!

Century 21 
A.W. Van Winkte ft Co. 

2 Station 8q. 
Rutherford 
939-0500

Parrow’s Funeral Home 
189 RIDGE ROAD 

NORTH ARLINGTON 
908-7555

Lamplighter Coffa* Shop 
7 Station Sq. 

Rutherford 
4384836

C t i E E E S !  4
• ►
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Varrelmann’s
Bakery

60 Park Avenue 
Rutherford 

939-0462
May all things that 
bring us happiness in 
the New year be yours 
to share. Good Luck!Greetings May this brand new ’n’ 

grand New Year bring 
many beautiful things!f t y f y N e w l f e o r !It’s time to usher in the 

shining New year!*  It’s nearly here , the
▼  grand New  year Hope it 
1  brings you much success!

4* Afflitto Construction 
4  378 Belleville Turnpike 
i  North Arlington 
7 939-0658

Realty World 
Latorraca

30 Park Avenue 
Rutherford 

935-7800

DELANEY’S
104 RIDGE ROAD 

NORTH ARLINGTON 
991-4039

MET FOODS
Green Bros. Supermarket 

98 RIDGE ROAD 
NORTH ARLINGTON 

998-7741

Mazur’s
Bakery

323 Ridge Road 
Lyndhurst • 438-5168

HdPPY « 
N G W Y G d R

4  Ron’s Service Center 
* 101 Ridge Road

North Arlington 
<4 991-9595

ADDITIVES PLUS 
AUTOMOTIVE CAR 
CARE PRODUCTS 

Walt & Bob Cockcroft
38 Ames Avenue 

Rutherford • 933-0931

We’re kicking off the 
New Year with sincere 
wishes for the happiest 
of seasons to our loyal 
customers and friends! x i i y

Greetings
It’s time to usher in the 
shining New year! Let’s 
do so with special hopes 
for heaflfc & success

Louis
Pontiac

295 Park Avenue 
Lyndhurst • 939-6100

we hope 
1989 soars with 
peace and pros
perity for you We 
thank you for your 
kindness and trust

TERRY SHOPS 
576 Ridge Road 
North Arlington 

998-0122

CHOO-CHOO
EDDIE’S

BILLY’S RESTAURANT 
287 KEARNY AVE. 

KEARNY 
991-4744

i ,  W elcom e' 
4 in  the  
t  N ew  Y>ar!
7  May your good 
4  fortune be /
i  "par for the /
4  course

J ' a w i  It’s a
"  wonderful 

time to celebrate, a nd to 
say thanks for your support !

New Year
CENTURY 21

Whitaker & Whitaker 
42 Ridge Road 
North Arlington 

998-6411

Michael 
Salumerìa 1 
Italian Deli

536 Valley Brook Avenue 

Lyndhurst • 939-9654

Big Rich’s Records 
and Tapes

114 Park Avenue 
Rutherford 

933-2802 .

PLAID MOTORS
675 Valley Brook Ave. 

Lyndhurst 
933-9477

John Monaco - Don Roanisch

San Carlo 
Restaurant

620 Stuyvesant Avenue 

Lyndhurst • 933-3400

Flowers 
By Chuck
469 Ridge Road 

Lyndhurst • 935-8848

C. & J. TRUE 
VALUE HARDWARE 

45 RIVER ROAD 
NORTH ARLINGTON 

998-0511

Here’s to  
a Prosperous 
N ew  Year

Benecki’s

Aberdeen Securities
Member NASO

Investments 
Estate Planning

BLIMPIE’S  OF 
RUTHERFORD

66 Park Avenue 
Rutherford

QUALITY CRITTERS 
38 RIDGE ROAD 

NORTH ARLINGTON 
997-6555

Bollenbach 
Knitting Mills(201) 997-4210 

197 Prospect Avenue 
N. Arlington

Best wishes In the New Year.

1  Spina’s Flower Shop 
T  221 Stuyvesant Ave.

Lyndhurst 
4 .  438-1234

1 Greetings
2, Here’s hoping you reel 
7  in a really great year! 

Sincere thanks, friends.

Here's hoping your 
New Year Is filled 
with the brightest 
of spirits, the best 
of friends... and 1 
the most fun evert
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SAVINO AGENCY PREFERRED RENTALS

LYNDHURST - Clean, furnish
ed room, with TV, carpet, & 
/VC Walk to NY bus. $70/wk

LYNDHURST - 3 rooms Near 
NY transportation Carpet & 
Ref. incl. $450 incl. utilities

REAL ESTATE
438-3120 251 RIDGE RD. LYNDHURST

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised in this 
newspaper is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing Act of 
1968 which makes it illegal to 
advertise any preference, 
limitation or discrimination 
based on race, color, religion, 
sex. or national origin or any 
such preference limitation or 
discrimination
This newspaper will not know
ingly accept any advertising for 
real estate which is in violation 
of the law. Our readers are in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised in this newspaper 
are available on an equal op
portunity basis

LEADER NEWSPAPERS 
251 RIDGE ROAD 
LYNDHURST N.J.

LYNDHURST - 4Vi rooms, w/w 
carpets Off street pkg Close 
to everything $600 incl. ht & 
ht. wt.

Wishing you a beautiful holiday season 
and happiness all through the new year. 

.  The Savino Agency LYNDHURST - Furnlthed 3
room apt. Near NY transporta
tion All UtilitiM Included.
$650/mo

LYNDHURST - LARGE. 
MODERN 6 Room apt in 
young 2 family on quiet dead
end street. Laundry hook-up. 
use of yard $925 + utilities.

SAVINO AGENCY 
438-3120

LYNDHURST 
RANCH

Young modern 2 bedroom ranch in excellent location 
Large yard Attached garage with automatic door 
opener Many extras MAKE OFFERS! Askinq 
$225,000

BELLEVILLE 

LARGE MOTHER/DAUGHTER
DON T BE DECEIVED1 This lovely brick home boasts 
Ig living room. Formal dining room, huge eat-in- 
kitchen, 4 Bedrooms, tile bath. PLUS nicely finished 
3 room apt in basement, perfect lor Mom & Dad 
Large yard with pool & shed 2 FAMILY ZONE1 Owner 
open to offers! Asking $250,000

NORTH ARLINGTON
Large modern 2 bedroom 
apartment. Supply own heat 

Adults preterred No pets 
Available immediately $700

NO RENTAL FEE TO TENANTS. 

COCCIA REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATES 

998-0636

RUTHERFORD
PROFESSIONAL AND 
CORPORATE OFFICE 
SPACE AVAILABLE. 
BELOW MARKET 
RENTS. MINIMUM 
SPACE -1200 SQUARE 
FEET.

RUTHERFORD 
OFFICE PLAZA 

17 SYLVAN STREET 
RUTHERFORD 933-2222

NORTH ARLINGTON - 5 Room 
apartment. 2 family house Liv
ing room, dining area, kitchen. 
Second floor $700 + utilities, 
monthly 1 month security 
Children OK No pels Available 
Call days. 465-7691. eves 

465-7738 Leave message

NUTLEY £
SPLIT-LEVEL

Brick and aluminum split level home in excellent con
dition Features 3 bedrooms, family room, deck, pool 
and more 50x125 lot in lovely location Otfered at 
$224,900 P U B L IC  N O T IC EP U B L IC  N O T IC E

NOTICE OF PENDING 
ORDINANCE 2093 

The ord inance published 
herewith was Introduced and 
passed upn first reading a t a  
meeting of the Board o f  Com
missioners of the Township of 
Lyndhurst. In the County of 
Bergen. New Jersey, held on 
Tuesday. Decem ber 13.1988 ft 
w * be further considered for 
final passage, a fte r public 
hearlna thereon, at a  meeting 
of the Board o f CommJssionefs 
to be held In the Councl 
Chambers m the Town M ai on 
Tuesday. January 10. 1989 at 
800 P M  During the week prior 
to ond up to and  Including the 
date of such m eeting, a  copy 
of the ordinance w « be made 
available a t the Clerk s O ffice 
to any member o f the general 
public who requests a  copy 

Herbert W  Perry.
Township Clerk 

LYNOHURST ORDINANCE 
NO 2093 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND 
THE 1988 SALARY ORDINANCE 
NO 2072 SO AS TO ALLOW FOR 
THE INCREASE IN HIRING FROM 
ONE (1) to THREE (3 ) PART-TIME 
SPECIAL OFFICERS TO ISSUE 
PARKING TICKETS AND TO 
CHANGE THE NAME OF THE 
POSITION TO PARKING ENFOR
CEMENT OFFICERS 

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board 
of Commissioners of the Towrv 
#Hp of Lyndhurst that 

SECTION I 
Under the Public Safety 

Departm ent section of the 
1988 Soiary O rdinance No 
2072 the pot« ton of Special 
Officer be changed to Parking 
Enforcement O fficer; the num
ber of positions be am ended to 
three (3). the position be tabled 
as Part-time with a  madmum of 
twenty (20) hours per em ploy
ee per week, and that there be 
not change In the hourty salary 
rate

SECTION N 
This ord inance shall take 

e ffe c t im m ed iate ly upon 
adoption  and  pub lication  
accordng to law 
Pub. Dec. 29. 1968 
Fee: $25.86

J&F 26232
SHERIFF'S SALE SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY CHANCERY DIVISION: BERGEN COUNTY DOCKET . F U12 W Wherein Boiling Springs Savings and Loan Association is Plaintiff and Olivio A, Ippolito et als are Defendants.Civil Action: Execution 

Smith and Ely, P.A.17 Ames Avenue PO Box 46Rutherford. N.J. 07070 Attorneys for Plaintiff By virtue of the above staled Writ to me directed and delivered, I shall expose for sale by public vendue and sell to the highest bidder on Wednesday the 4th day of January 1909 af two o'clock in the afternoon prevailing time, at the Sheriffs Office situated in the Bergen County Jail Building, Court 
Street, Hackensack that is to say.

SCHEDULE A All that certain lot, piece, or parcel of land, with the build ings and improvements thereon erected, situate, lying and being In the Borough of Carlstadt in the County of Bergen and Stale of New Jersey:
Being known and distinguished on a certain map entitled "AAao of the New Village of the German Democratic Land Association at Carlstadt" by the numbers 120 and 122, on Breite (Broad) Street; the said two lots lying together form one parcel 50 feet wide front and rear, by 100 feet deep, bounded Northeasterly bv said Breite Street; Southeasterly by Lot 124 on Breite Street; Southwesterly by Lot 32 on Ninth Street and Northwesterly by Lot 118 on said Breite Street 
Being more particularly described in accordance with a survey made by Sabelay Behar, dated November W3 as follows:
Beginning at a point in the Southwesterly line of Broad Street (60 feet wide) distant southeasterly along the same 

50.00 feet from the corner formed by the intersection of the said line of Broad Street with the Southeasterly line of Ninth Street (50.00 feet wide) and the ice running:
1) Along the said line of Broad Street South 3T 30' East50.00 feet to a point thence; '- J) South 50° 30' West 100.00 > feet to a point thence;'J) North 3V 30' West 50.00 feet to a point thence;4) North 50 »' East 100 00 

feet to the said line of Broad Street and the point and place of beginning 
BEING Lot Nos 7 and 3, Block No. 106, Tax Map of the Borough of Carlstadt. COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 310 Broad Street. Carlstadt.
BEING the same premises conveyed to the mortgagors herein by Deed from Salina Trombitas. dated December 7, 1913, recorded December 13, 

*983, in Deed Book 6802. Page 780 in the Bergen County Clerk's Office.
Together with the heredifa ments and appurtenances thereunto belonging Approxi male amount due on this execution Is 186,700.00 plus Sheriff s fees.
10% of the purchase price In the form of Certified Check or Cash Is required at time of sale. The property shall be sold sub- lect to all liens and encumbrances of record and the Sheriff makes no representations expressed or implied, as to the existence amount or validity 

of any liens and encumbrances on the property which is the sub
ject matter of this sale. This notice Is further sublect to Conditions of Sale as set forth by the Sheriff of Bergen County. The Sheriff reserves the ri*ht to adiourn this sale from time to time as provided by Law.

ROBERTR HERB 
Sheriff

Ptb: Dm. 9. IB. 22. 39. 1988 Fee: *366.40

LYNDHURST 
BUILDING LOT

6,497 square ft. in 2 family zone 
CALL FOR DETAILS.

ASKING $160.000 

BUSINESS

LYNDHURST 
LUNCHEONETTE

WELL ESTABLISHED LUN
CHEONETTE WITH PICK-IT. NET 
INCOME $70,000 with Potential for 
MORE! High traffic area.

ASKING $69.900.

LYNDHURST 
COLONIAL

Lovely 6 room colonial located in super residential 
area waiting for ynur inspection New gas heating, 
extra large back yard, & more Call for details. Asking 
$209,900

VC At TOP’

OPPORTUNITIES

SAVINO AGENCY
REAL ESTATE

438-3120 251 RIDGE RD. LYNOHURST

LYNDHURST 
TOWING BUSINESS

Thriving TOW BUSINESS. Includes 
3 Fully Equipped Trucks. Great op
portunity. GOOD MONEYMAKER.

ASKING $95.000. [ P E R R O T T A  A G E N C Y ,  ]
E  FOR SALE. RUTHERFORD
r l  Great 2 Family house, 6 and 7 rooms, + large 
p  finished attic apartment. Full basement, good 
■■ condition. Great Income. $349,900Frank P. Nisi, Inc.. Realtor 

OUTSTANDING VALUES KEARNY LIQUOR STORE 
PRIME LOCATION 

JUST REDUCED $55,000REAL ESTATE 
CLOSINGS

RUTHERFORD 2 fam in
quiet residential area 
Modern 3Vt rms. & bath 
1st ft., rented at $550 
Plus 2nd apt of 8 rms & 
mod bath, full basement. 
2 car gar . large lot & many 
other extras
A good buy at $279.900.

WOOD-RIDGE - Almost 
new, 2 fam completely 
renovated 4 rms (2 
bdrms) & tile bath each fl 
2 car gar , thermo win
dows $1.520 & mo in
come Air cond Good in
vestment

Reduced $249.900.

RENTALS GALORE AND MORE 
OFFICE SPACE - 450 sq. ft. $450 ine all utili. 
LYND. - 3 bedroom house $1100 +.
LYND. - 2 bedroom house $725 +.
LYND. - 4 Rooms. Heat incl. $700 
CUFT0N - 2 bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, kitchen and den. $900 + utilities 
RUTH. • 7 Rooms, $975 + all utilities
CARL. - Modern 2 bedroom apt. in off street 
parking $750+.

LIST WITH US.
NO CHARGE TO LAMDLOllDSI 

Wk. Days, 9 im i  pm. Sat. & Sun. 9 am 8 pm

PUBLIC NOTICE
George Ormsby Savino

Attorney At Law
SINGLE & MULTI-FAMILY HOMES, CCNOOS. CO-OPS

LYNDHURST • Condo lul
l/furnished, almost new 

rms, mod bath Skit,, 
air cond , 2 parking 
spaces N Y bus at door 
Near everything We have 
key Low mamt charge 
Asking $149.900.

tO T IC E OF PENDING 
ORDINANCE 2092 

The ord inance published 
herewith was Introduced and 
passed upn first reading a f a  
m eeting of the Board of Com- 
mfcsloners of the Towmhlp of 
Lyndu**, in the County of 
Bergen. New Jersey, held on 
Tuesday. Decem ber 13.1968 It 
w * be further considered tor 
final passage, afte r public 
hearlna thereon, at a  meeting 
of the Board o f Commissioners 
to be held In the Councl 
Chambers In the Town H al on 
Tuesday. January TO. 1969 at
8.00 P.M. During the week prior 
Toand up to and Inducing the 
aate  of such m eeting, a  copy 
of the ordnance wM be m ade 
available a t the Clerk s O ffice 
to any member of the general 
pd>«c who requests a  copy 

Herbert W  Perry.
Township Clerk 

LYNDHURST ORDINANCE 
NO. 2092 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
THE REVISED GENERAL ORDI
NANCES O f THE TOWN9KPOF 
LYNDHURST. 1979. CHAPTER XI 
WHEREIN TO ADOPT THE V987 
HRE PREVENTION CODE 

Be It ResoVed by the Board 
off*>mmls*oners o f the Towrv 

of Lyndhunt that:
SECTION I

o l the
¡ T f t *  ® 2 g ? l O rdnances 
*  the !< ****>  of Lyndhurst. 
<979 be am ended so as to

“ M W ? *
this Ordnance shal talie 

•« •e t Immediately upon 
and p̂ubaeoten

PASSAIC PARK - 2 family 
-6 rms on 1st. 5 rms. on 
2nd floor Separate heat, 
mod baths & kitchens, 
gar , laundry area and con
venient loc.
Good buy at $259.900.

NO CHARGE 
füR INITIAI 

CONSUt TATION

specializing in
SOUTH BiftGtN 
COUNTY AREA

AREA RENTALS

251 Ridge Road, Lynahurst 939-2030137 Rldga Road, Lyndhurst14 AMES AVE., RUTHERFORD, N.J 
DIAL 438-4421 FOR RESULTS

OPEN SAT. (  SUN. BY APPT.
P U B L IC  N O T IC E

BORGOS & P U B L IC  N O T IC E ORDINANCE #1443 
ORDINANCE AMENDING THE 

COOE O f THE BOROUGH O f 
NORTH ARLINGTON TO PRO
VIDE FOR THE ACOUSm ON O f 
CERTAIN PROPERTCS BY THE 
BOROUGH O f NORTH ARLING
TON.

STATEMENT 
AT A  REGULAR MEETING O f 

THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL O f 
THE BOROUGH O f NORTH 
ARLINGTON HELD ON DECEM
BER 20. 1968 THE FOREGOING 
ORDINANCE W AS ADOPTED BY 
THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL. 
ATTESTED BY THE BOROUGH 
CLERK. ENGROSSED IN  THE 
ORDINANCE BOOK ANO PUB- 
USHED ACCORDING TO LAW.

APPROVED: 
LEONARD R. KAJSER.

MAYOR
ATTEST:

CONSTANCE M  MEEHAN.
BOROUGH CLERK 

Pub. Dec. 29. 1988 
fM : #11.34

PU B IC  NOTICE 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that 

app8catlon has b *en  m ade tc 
the M ayor ond C ouncl of the 
Borough o f Carlstadt. New 
Jersey, to transfer to SNver Dol
lar Saloon. Inc.. t/a S * e r Dolor 
Saloon for premfces located  at 
843 Washington Avenue, Caris- 
tadf, the plenary re ta l con
sum ption licen se  num ber 
0208*33-008-002 heretofore 
Issued to Spodo me t/a Sfver 
Dollar Saloon for the premises 
located  a t 843 Washington 
Avenue. Cartsfadt 

Objections. If any. should be 
m ade frnm eddety in writing to 
Claire Foy. Borough Clerk of 
Cartstadt

Joseph G . Latone 
28 Route. 46 W est. Apt33A 

Lod . New Jersey. 07644 
Pub. Dec. 22. 29. 1968 

#18.48

REAL ESTATE, INC. 
EST. 1927 DILascio Agency. Inc.

607 RIDGE ROAD., LYNDHURST 
939-1022 

LYNDHURST
SPACIOUS split level, Central air, Roofed 
Patio 2 car garage. MANY EXTRAS. Quiet 
street.

ASKING $296,000
Furnished apartment all utili. incf.... $5 5 0 . 

3 rms, heat and hot water included... $575.

CONDOS
New York view New York transportation Garaoe 
balconies All appliances

Priced Irom $112.OOO-S130.9OO

XJomara Ferrer - President 
LICENSED REAL ESTA TE BROKER

17» KEARNY AVE., 
KEARNY
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C L A S S I F I E D

ALTERNATE CROSSING GUARD
The Borough of North Arlington is taking ap
plications for the position of alternate cross
ing guard. The pay rate is $7 per hour Ap
plications are available at:

NORTH ARLINGTON 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 

214 RIDGE ROAD 
 NORTH ARLINGTON. N.J.

LITTLE LEAGUE CROSSING GUARD
The Borough of North Arlington is taking ap
plications for the position of Little League 
crossing guard. The pay rate is $7 per hour. 
Applications are available at:

NORTH ARLINGTON 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 

214 RIDGE ROAD 
NORTH ARLINGTON. N.J.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
AflE YOU SELF MOTIVATED? DOES JOB INDEPENDENCE APPEAL 

7 2 J2 5 7 ®0RG0S AND BORGOS REAL ESTATE, INC. OFFERS A 
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY FOR QUALIFIED PEOPLE OF HIGH 
CALIBER TO DEVELOP AND ATTAIN SUCCESS THROUGH OUR IN
DIVIDUAL TRAINING PROGRAM AND CONTINUOUS MANAGE- 
MENT SUPPORT. If you are considering changing your career or 
present position Call Ceil for a confidential interview. Borgos and 
Borgos, 37$ Kearny Ave., Keamy, N.J.

997-7900

CLERICAL/ 
OFFICE SUPPORT
Bright, datail oriented 
individual to worit in 
large office located In 
Lyndhurst Meadow
lands Corporate Cen
ter. Diversified duties 
Include phone, light 
typing, light computer 
work and mall. Will 
train. Contact Barba
ra for appointment. 
460-7500.

SECRETARY
Part Time 

Good typing and word 
processing skills Good 
phone skill. Experience 
needed. Salary commen
surate with experience.

Call 661-0156

! OFFICE HELP
Experience in typing and 
computer. 9 AM-3 PM. 4 
days. Must work Satur
day 9 AM-4:30 PM.

CLERKS
General office. Typ
ing with accuracy. 
CRT a plus. Salary 
commensurate with 
experience. Kearny 
area.

997-4400 
Mr. Oppelt

Please apply in person. 
Mon. or Fri. only.

MACE BROTHERS 
512 Kearny Ave. Kearny 

998-0300

REAL ESTATE 
SALESPERSON

EXPERIENCED. FULL TIME 
REAL ESTATE SALESPERSON 
WILL CONSIDER FULL TIME 
NOVICE CALL MR O'HARA 
AT OHARA AGENCY. 132 
RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARL
INGTON. 998-2916. TO AR
RANGE AN INTERVIEW

PART TIME 
OFFICE HELP

1 to 5
Diversified office duties, 
include typing, filing.

Call 939-6100
Ask for Yolanda or Stella

ASSEMBLERS
FULL TIME OR PART TIME 

Apply in person:

ROSA PEN CORPORATION 
156 PARK AVENUE 
LYNDHURST. NJ.

ROOFERS
EXPERIENCED IN 
SINGLE PLY SHINGLES. 
Must have valid New 
Jersey driver's license.

I Call 991-3319

CLERKS
Seeking reliable in
dividuals to handle 
clerical needs in equip
ment control department 
of Kearny transportation 
company. Will train. 
Should be organized and 
have neat penmanship.

Call 997-4400 
DARREN

PART TIME 
DRIVERS 

School Vehicle Aides 

MALE/FEMALE
Excellent opportunity for 
retirees, housewives, etc to 
supplement your income driv
ing or supervising school 
children in our cars or station 
wagons Applicants must be 
person of good character and 
experienced driver with good 
driving record

998-4800

NURSE
Full time. Busy 
urological private 
practice in suburban 
Essex area. Pleasant 
working conditions. 
Please call 

746-3322
VISA/MASTERCARD Get your 
card today Guaranteed or 
Money Back! Call (Refundable)
1 407 744-3011 Ext R5346 for 
application 24 hours

m r n m m
FURNITURE 

SALES PERSON 
APPLY IN PERSON

2 NIGHTS and SATUR
DAY required Full time or 
part time. 998-0300 

MACE BROTHERS 
512 Kumy Ave. Kearny

HOME-HEALTH-AIDES
Available

F/T, P/T Live ins. 
STEELE'S HELPING 

HANDS, INC. 
438-2019

! Personals f l
HEAD TEACHER

Certified for Day Care 
Center. 2 years ex
perience. Salary Open. 
Full Time.

Call 431-2651

FftlENDSI! MAKE FRIEN0S. BE
A FRIEND KNOW PEOPLE 
FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD 
LET THE WORLD KNOW YOU!!! 
FREE DETAILS RUSH SELF- 

A DD R E S S E D - S T A M P E D  
ENVELOPE PENA. 611 COUNTY 
GLEN. LEANDER. TX 78641

F O R  C L A S S IF IE D  F O R  C L A S S IF IE D  
A N D  B U S IN E S S  A N D  B U S IN E S S  

D IR E C T O R Y  A D S -  D IR E C T O R Y  A D S —  
P L E A S E  C A L L  P L E A S E  C A L L  

438—8700 438—8700
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C arouse l scores in  Pee Wee p lay
„  . ^  ^  P inn points. Gerald Iorio added 4 points
If  excitement is what you showed and Andrew Blumetti controlled the 

boards for the loser».
Lou’s jumped out to a 10-2 lead as 

Scott Martin connected on all cylin
ders, scoring 8 early points. Video 
settled down with a balance attack 
highlighted by the steady play of 
Sean Kiemey and the floor game of

up for, excitement is what you got on 
Friday night at Rossevelt School 
North Arlington, as Nick “ the quick" 
Edwards swished a turn around 
jump shot with 15 seconds left to lift 
Carousel Ice Cream to a 14-12 vic
tory over O'Hara's Agency. With 
the score tied at eight and just over a 
minute left to play, Matthew Koc of 
Carousel and Matt Pavel of 
O’Hara’s traded long range bombs 
to set up Edward’s heroics.

Dan Paskas scored 4 points in the 
win while Michael Hughes and John 
DiBello starred for the realtors.

In other action, red hot Eagan’s 
outlasted the Optimists 30-24 and 
Lou’s Service battled Video Tonite 
to a 14-14 deadlock. Bob “ can you 
shoot from the backcourt”  Scerbo 
again led Eagan's with 20 markers 
and was aided by the timely 
rebounding of Chris Coupe and the 
playmaldng of Thomas Kropp. The 
Optimists received a stellar perfor- 
mace from Patrick Donnelly with 8

Chris “bom to slide” Stuck and 
Anthony Gennace. Lou’s was 
bouyed by the return of Joey Bruno 
to the lineup and the hustle of wreck- 
less Ricky Urtnn.

After skipping a couple of weeks 
for the holidays, action will resume 
January 6, at 6:30 p.m.

H M D C ’s Sa la rie s and  
benefits raise  expenses

Hackensack Meadowlands Deve
lopment Commission (HMDC) offi
cials have adopted a 1989 operating 
budget of $5 million, a 31.2 percent 
increase over HMDC’s 1988 budget, 
a rise caused by higher salaries and 
employee fringe-benefits.

HMDC Director of Adminstra- 
tion Robert Ceberio repotted to 
commissioners at HMDC's Decem
ber meeting in De Korte State Park 
headquarters last week that salaries, 
medical insurance and pensions

Area p oliticos a tten d  
X-mas p arty  at Landm ark

Political legal and financial not
ables from throughout Bergen 
County attended the 7th annual 
Christmas party given by Lyndhurst 
attorney Alfred Porro and his wife, 
Joan, last Wednesday (12/21) at 
Landmark 11 caterers in East 
Rutherford.

Exactly 310 persons attended the 
event which was characterized this 
year, as in the past, by a special 
atmosphere of class and good humor 
as well as by excellent food and 
beverages.

The attendees included:
James Plosia, Mayor of East 

Rutherford; Lester Plosia, East 
Rutherford borough assessor; mem
ber of the East Rutherford borough 
council; top-ranking officers of the 
East Rutherford police and fire 
departments; Dominick Presto, 
Mayor of Carlstadt; members of the 
Carlstadt borough council; Joseph 
Rosa, borough attorney of Walling
ton; Larry Doby, former Cleveland 
Indians baseball star and one of the 
first black major league players who 
is now public relations officer for the

PUBLIC NOTICE
RESOLUTION « - M  
BOAHD O f HEALTH •

BOSOUGH O f RUTHERFORD 
-  KRG EN  COUNTY. NEW JERSEY 

BE IT RESOLVED, by th*6ocwd of Health of th* Borough of Ruthsrford. 
m al h  occoK Janc» w»h P.L. l»7B. Ch 231. ano known m  th . Op»n 

A ct. that th« ra g lia  m M tlng ichedule of th» Ruth«r- 
tofd Booed of HWmh * ta l b» a* Iterad b«low and *aH  b« po ited  on the 

board outtfd* th * Borough Cterk't offtc«. m al*d  to th« offlck* 
Borough rwM paprar. Th» N m » U a d « ii. and to th» North J»ra»y Her-
M  and Nnm  and K M  «Hth th» Borough C l»*.

Th» r a a j«  m ating*, a t N f»db »tow .w flb . hold a te  00 PM  proven 
hg t*n »ln tt!»Bo ard o fH »c*h o m c»t. 184 Park Av»nu» (Borough Hal 
Arn»iQ Ruth»rtefd. N J . un jm othw w »» a d w ttw d . a t which tfn» fot- 
m O actto n »f b . ta*»non  any m att»n properly com ing b *b re  laid  
flood . Th» fe d n  do»* not m »»t In Jut/ or Augmt. except tor an
»m »rg»ncy.

Monday,
Monday.
Monday.
Monday.
Monday.
Monday.
Monday.
Monday.
Monday.
Monday.

January 30. 1989 
Feburary 27. 1969 

M arch 27. 1989 
April 24, 1989 
M ay 22. 1989 
June 26. 1989 

Septem ber 26. 1989 
O ctober 23. 1989 

Novem ber 27. 1989 
Decem ber 18. 1969

BE fT FURTHER RESOLVED thcrt a  fee of Two Dollars ($2 00) w tl be 
charged to any resident requesting notice of the regular meeting 
schedde. specld  and rescheduled meetings:

BOARD OF HEALTH BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD 
6y W alter R. Cdhoun. President 

ATTEST: By Wtoiom M. Bnrelnhofer

DATED: 0*c*m to*r N O  * C" " °  ltoC* “ V
Pub Dk . 29. I96B 
fee $30 24

Nets basketball team; Stewart Veale, 
Mayor of Ridgefield; Bert Perry, 
Lyndhurst municipal clerk; Thomas 
Monore, retired music professor at 
Fairleigh Dickinson University, now 
a wnter for Leader Newspapers, 
Lyndhurst; Kathy Donovan, Repu
blican County Cleik-elect.

Also: Martin Durkin, borough 
attorney of Ridgefield; members of 
the Becton Regional school board; 
commissioners of the Hackensack 
Meadowlands Development Com
mission; Margaret Schak, executive 
director of the Meadowlands Robert 
Nesoff, President of the North Jersey 
Press Club; Mayor’s Committee;

and Suzanne Cutler, Executive Man
ager of the Federal Reserve Bank 
which is relocating from New Yctk 
City to East Rutherford during the 
latter part of 1989; and Lee Porter, 
Executive Director of the Fair hous
ing Council of Bergen County.

A parody of the movie Kramer vs. 
Kramer, a divorce drama, was pre
sented. It was entitled Claus vs. 
Claus and revolved around Mrs. 
Claus’ suspicion that Santa is seeing 
another woman because of his pro
longed absences from the North Pole 
workshop. Despite much circum
stantial evidence, adroit manuever- 
ing and abiguous if not untruthful 
statements by the jolly old elf, no 
resolution of the problem was 
achieved in the skit and it is to be 
continued at the Porros’ 1989 
Christmas party.

Former attorney who got their 
start with Porro and ex-staff mem
bers were honored at the affair. 
Christmas carols were sung. Music 
was by the Celebrations orchestra.

Porro is borough attorney of East 
Rutherford and also counsel to the 
North Jersey Press Club.

have increased more than 31.2 per
cent but tht HMDC will compensate 
by cutting back on spending for staff 
training, purchase of equipment and 
other expenses.

Ceberio reported that state budget 
officials told HMDC that there is 
grave concern about the risk of a 
state budget dificit in 1989 and, 
because of that, the Kean 
Adminstration could not provide 
more money for the meadowlands 
agency.

HMDC is under the jurisdiction of 
the State Community Affairs 
Department

Ceberio said HMDC’s operating 
and maintanence budgets rose 
$180,000 from $4,829,000 to 
$S,009,000. Staff salaries increased 
$147,580 from $2,450,420 to 
$2,598,000. Fringe benefits went up 
$240,000 from $653,000 to 
$875,000.

Money for new wquipment was 
cut from $140,000 to $25,000, a 
decrease of $115,000.

HMDC’s laboratory and its Envi
ronment Center are financed by the 
N J. Sports Autority and from other 
sources. At its December meeting 
the SA voted $300,000 for the Envi
ronment Center as operating 
revenue for 1989, a $10,000 increase 
over 1988.

North Arlington 
girls’ basketball

Ed Campbell
The North Arlington Girls* 

Basketball League takes a holiday 
recess and reopens league play in 
January. Last weeks action produced 
some exciting results. Here's a cap
sule look.
Upper Division  
BSC C om m unication-30  
K irk’s T ransm ission-27

Michele Campbell’s layup with 
22 seconds left capped an exciting 
matchup that went down to the final 
seconds. M. Campbell finished with 
9 points while Nicole Campbell 
added 15.

Jennifer Rossmell paced the 
Kirk s effort with 11 points while 
Dawn Albanese and Nancy Benecki 
combined for 12 points.
Forest OfTice-24 
Whitaker & Whitaker-16

Forest took a 15-1 halftime lead 
behind the scoring of Cathy Fisher 
and Sharon O’Brien. Both players 
combined for 17 points. Whitaker’s 
Tracey Fiore’s 12 point effort kept 
the game close. Nicole Dechert 
added 4.
Elks-38
Prestige Awards-28

Mary Swedeski’s second half 
effort of 10 points enabled Elks to 
capture this contest Missy Sereika 
led all scores with a 19 point outing. 
Allyson Souhlakis had her finest 
game with a 15 point game while 
JoAnn Hildbrandt added 6 for 
Prestige.
Arlington Jewelers-24 
Aberdeen-20

Arlington held off a late charge by 
improving Aberdeen behind the 
rebounding and scoring of Nicole 
Stefano. Stefano finished the game 
with 11 points while her backcourt 
mate, Nicole Di Bello added 9. 
Christine Totora netted 11 points for 
Aberdeen and Lisa Calabro added 5.

☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆
---------------------------------
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PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE O f PENCHNO OWXNANCE 206»

The O Kinance pubMhed herewith was Introduced and p aved  upn 
IM  reading at a  rneetm aot the Board o f CommiMlonera o f the Town- 
**>  of Lyndhunt. m the County o f Bergen. New Jersey, held on Tues
day. Decem ber 13. 1968. It w fl be further considered for find passage, 
crfter pubic hearing thereon, a t a  m eeting of the Boardof CommMon- 
ers to be held m the C ouncl Cham bers h  the Town H a l on Tuesday. 
January 10.1909 at 8:00 P.M . During the week prior to and up to and 
mcfcxlng the dc*e o f such m eeting, a  copy o f the ordnance w*t be 
m ade ava lob le a t the Clerk's O ffice to any member of the general 
puM c who requests a  copy.

Herbert W. Perry. Township Clerk 
LYNDHURST ORDINANCE NO. 2089 

AN ORDINANCE F00NG AND DETERMMG THE 1969 ANNUAL SALA
RIES, WAGES AND COMPENSATION OF THE UNION MEMBERS OF THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PU8UC WORKS.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Com m Moners o fth e  Township of 
lyndhutt as fb lo«*:

SECTION I
The following are the schedules of annual salaries, w ages or com 

pensation retioactfce to January 1.1969 of the Departm ent of Public 
Works union em ployees: 

rPARTMENTSTREET DEPAI
FOREMAN ft MAINTENANCE (1) 
HEAD M EC/EQUP . OPERATOR (1) 
EQUIP. OPER. ft MAINTENANCE (1) 
SWEEPER/EQUIP. OPER. (2)
ÜTIUTY ft MAINTENANCE ( I )
LABOR DRft/ER CO 
LABORER (1)
RECYCLING OPERATOR (2) 

iPARTMENTSHADE TREE DEP>
FOREMAN ft MAINTENANCE 
EQUP. OPER/MAJN./LEAD MAN ( I )
EQUP /MAINTENANCE OPERATOR CO unury ft MAMTENANCE (1)
LABORER (1)
WATER DEPARTMENT 
FOREMAN ft MAMTENANCE 
HEAD M EC./EQUP. OPERATOR (1)
EQUIPMENT OPERATOR/MANTENANCE CD 
WATER MAMTENANCE (4)
EQUPMENT OPERATOR (1)
UHUTY ft MAMTENANCE (1)
LABORER (1)
SEWER DEPARTMENT 
FOREMAN ft WUNTENANCE 
LABORER/ORNER (1)
LABORER/MAMTENANCE

SECTION N
TNi ordnance tfw t take effect im m edM ely upon puM catlon and 

odopgonoooorcjry to  law  and  shal be retoiootlve to January 1.1969

Fee: M l.58

14.26
13.00
11.83
10.45
10.04 8.86 
8.10 
6.76

14.26 
12.09
10.30
10.04 8.10
14.26
13.00
11.83
11.46
10.30
10.04 
8.10

14.26 8.86 
8.28

NOTICE OF PENDING ORDINANCE 2068 
The ordnance publshed herewith was Introduced and passed upn 

IW  reading at a  m eeting of the Board of Commissioners of the Towrv 
of Lyndhurst. m the County of Bergen. New Jersey, held on Tues

day. Decem ber 13,1966 It w fl be farther considered for final poMage. 
orfter pubic hearing thereon. a t a  meeting of the Board of Commission
ers to be held m the C ouncl Chambers In the Town H al on Tuesday. 
January 10. 1969 a t 8:00 P .M  During the week prior to and up to and 
Incfcjdng the d d e  o f such meeting, a  copy o f the ordnance wW be 
made ava lob Je d  the Clerk's O ffice to any member o f the general 
pubic who requests a  copy.

Herbert W  Perry. Township Clerk 
LYNDHURST ORDINANCE NO. 2068 

AN ORDINANCE FIXING THE DETERMWNG THE ANNUAL SALARIES 
FOR 1969 OF THE VARIOUS OFFICERS OF THE LYNDHURST POLICE 
DEPARTMENT

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of CommMoners of the Township of 
Lyndhurst as Iblows:

SECTION I
The annual saiortes retroactK/e to January 1, 1969 of the Lyndhmst 

Poloe Departm ent are hereby establtohed as folows:
CHIEF $54.617.01
DEPUTY CHEF 49.215 60
CAFTANS 47.340.83
UEUTENANTS 44.75825
SERGEANTS 42,17569
OITECTR/ES 41 J 14.39
PATROLMAN (over 3 yean ) 39.593.11
PATROLMAN (2 to 3 yean ) 36.150.59
PATROLMAN (1 to 2 yean ) 32.708.x»
PATROLMAN (0 to 1 year) 24.36407

SECTION II
This O rdnance shal take e flect Im m ediately upon adoption and

PUBLIC NOTICE
R-271-68

RESO RE BRUNO ASSOCI
ATES. INC.

INTRODUCED BY: COUNCIL
MAN BELMONTE

SECONDED BY: COUNCIL
MAN BONANNO

WHEREAS, there exists In the 
Borough of North Arlington a  
need tor the services of a  firm 
«pectdizing In the Invesflgo- 
tlon. research, planning, pre
paration and pursuit o f prog
rams subm itted to various 
County. State and Federd  
authorities tor obtaining vital 
financial and other a id  for 
municipal programs and d * e  
rrtndlon of public Information, 
and

WHEREAS, such services 
Involve professional know
ledge and services as financial 
advisors as w e l as specialized 
knowledge of available Coun
ty. Std e  and Federal a id  prog
rams and involve such au d i
ted  services and knowledge 
that ̂ •eciflcatlons cannot rea
sonably be tormutated and 
pubic biddng is not feasible, 
and

WHEREAS, the need tor such 
services Is great and Immedi
ate and the necessory funds 
are available

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT 
RESOLVED by the M ayor and 
Council of the Borough of 
North Arlington. New Jersey, as 
tolows:

1. For the reason above 
stated. I  is hereby determ ined 
that such services and prog
rams Involve such qualtattve 
and professional services that 
drawing of specifications Is not 
procttcd and public biddng Is 
not appropride or feasible

2. The contract for the perfor
mance of al necessary profes- 
Mond consultation and work 
Involved In the study of County. 
State and Federd d d  tor the 
needs of the Borough of North 
Aitngton. New Jersey, and  the

PUM odlon according to law. 
Pv*>. Dec. 29. 1 9 f
Fee $3034

submission and proceeding 
with a l applications and prog
rams tor such fund flndng and 
relded  d d  programs tor the 
dssem lndlon o f pubic Infor
mation is hereby aw arded  to 
Bruno Associates. Inc.. 225 Bel
leville A venue. Bloom field. 
New Jersey, with com petitive 
or pubic biddng 

3. Said Bruno Assocides. Inc 
tfw* be p dd  for such services 
the sum of $2.063 33 per 
month, commending January 
1. 1989 a n d  term inating  
Decem ber 31,1969. for a  totd  
of $25.000 00 There shal c*o  
be pdd $1000 tor experves. 
w fh payments to be made 
quarterly m the amount of $250 
each  quarter 

4  A  copy of this Contract 
•hal be published In the North 
Arihgton Leader within ten (10) 
days, occordng to law 

5. No program  sh al be

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOUCE

r-*Î5iiSScÏ7,ïi;,2 !lïïlSS,sS!S£,sî!îiiE Ï2 ? lt? ,,s*1-E WACCOflDANCEwmNJOS3» l0* * ,puBi-î î v i r ? 5 Ï Ï J Î  2 1 Î 2 Ü S Ï ABUNGTONON THE DATE A M ) TIME LISTED. THE BELOW DESCRIBED
n o pth  ARLINGTON p o u c e  d epabtm en t

SUCCESSFUL BO M R RESPONSIBLE FOR
DATE: JANUAJW  4. I«M  
IM : 1M 0 AM
NOW: A U  MOTOR VEHICLES UBTEO SO U ) WITH JUNK TITtf ONLY]

Ü  £ 3 8  ’ - » »  3YB7N141967
«  J*» »  LO A iRE 4P69XB4469722
I f  S i  2 £ * 0 t£ I NOVA IX27H4W2S6B32•4 IW 7 BMW   08427542
*8  1977 CHEV. MONTE CARLO IHS7U7BB99647

A iO VE USTED VEHICLES MAY BE NSPECTEO AT 34 AHUNQTON AVE . KEARNY ON 1-M» 
l ì  SS 222?1 IB3eZIBCf2fD21M7#

u b k Ì’ & c le s  m w ^S^ inspected o n  m  t X i S U  ¿ Ï Ï S r * *
Sgt Jam es O 'C o m e l

Pub. Dec. 29. 1968 
Fee: 12838

$11000
$1400.00$200000
$1400.00
$1400.00

$1400.00
$1800.00

app led  for without Council 
approvd 

I certify th d  the foregoing 
Resolution was adopted by the 
Council on Decem ber 20, 
1988

Constance M, Meehan.
Borough Clerk 

I hereby approve the fore
going Resolution this 20th day 
of Decem ber. 1968

Leonard R Kaiser 
Mayor 

ACCEPTED 
BRUNO ASSOCIATES. INC 

John  R. Bruno 
President

Pub Dec. 29. 1968 
Fee: $39 72

PUBLIC NOTICE
»OARO OF HEALTH 

RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY 
ORDINANCE NO. 8H2-II
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND 

AND SUPPLEMENT ‘AN ORDI
NANCE RELATING TO OFFICES 
POSITIONS AND SALARIES O f 
EMPLOYEES OF THE BOARD OF 
HEALTH OF THE BOROUGH OF 
RUTHERFORD ORDINANCE NO 
BH1-87. ADOPTED SEPTEMBER 
10. 1987*

NOTICE S  HEREBY GIVEN thd  
the above O rdinance was 
passed on find  reodng d  a 
m eetina o fthe Board of Health 
of the Borough of Rutherford, 
County of Bergen and Std e  of 
New Jersey, held on Decem 
ber 19. 1968. an d th d  sold Ordi
nance win take e ffect on 
Decem ber 3. 1988. being thirty 
(30) days after first publcxHion 
thereof.

W Harn M. Elnreinhotor 
Acting Secretary 

DATED: Decem ber 19. 1988 
Pub. Dec 29. 1968 
Fee: $12.30

PUBLIC NOTICE
R-270-88 

RESO RE : PROFESSIONAL SER
VICES. PUBLIC INFORMATION 

INTRODUCED BY COUNCIL
MAN BELMONTE 

SECONDED BY COUNCIL
MAN BONANNO 

WHEREAS, there exists a  
need for protessiond services 
tor Pubic Inform dton Asso* 
cid ed  Services;

WHEREAS, the Borough to 
desirous of retaining the profes- 
toond services of an exper 
lenced outside vendor to pro
vide the Borough with various 
pubic Infomxitlon associated 
services In order to assure th d  
the pubic to kept aware and 
informed of the octlons of their 
m uniclpd government, and 

VAWEREAS, the parties prop
ose hereby to enter Into an 
extraordinary unspecified ser
vices contract as provided by 
N J Public Contract Law N JS 
40A 11-1 et seq:

NOW . THEREFORE BE IT 
RESOLVED by the Mayor and 
Councl of the Borough of 
North Arlington as follows:

1. The M ayor and Borough 
Adm inistrator a re  hereby 
authorized to  execute an  
agreem ent w th Barrett and 
Mottota. 244 Chestnut Street. 
Nutley. N J. sold ag reem ent not 
to exceed $18.000 00

2. This to aw arded vrithout 
com petitive bidding as a  *Pro- 
fesslond Service* In acco r
dance with Load  PuM c Con
tracts Law.

3  Notice o f this action to be 
publshed In the North M hgton 
Leader aocorcHng to law.

APPROVED: 
LEONARD R. KASER.

MAYOR
ATTEST:

CONSTANCE M . MEEHAN.
BOROUGH CLERK 

DATED DECEMBER 20. 1968 
Pii». Dec. 29. 1968 
Fee: 120.82
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P U B L IC  N O T IC E
ABSOLUTION TO AM
ANNUAL SCHEDULE O f 

MEETINGS
EE IT «SO LV ED  that th* 

a tta ch ed  H .M .D .C . Annual 
SchocM 4o fM oetop b eO Tdh  
heio&y adopted.

. K  n  FURTHER REKXVED that 
a  oopy o f tho scheduled bo 

1 fo rw ard ed  to  aN persons 
entiled  to Notfoo undor tho 
schecM e o f m eeting 
ported on  the H M  D C . t 
board.

The foregotog rend ition  was 
adotpod by Com m W on vote.

Anthony VMcne. Jr.. D O S 
Chairm an

thereby certify the foregoing 
to bo a  truo copy o f the rosolu- 
«on adopted  by the Hacken
sack M eadowtands Develop
m ent Com m iulon a t their 
m eeting o f Decem ber 7. 1966.

Anthony Scardino. Jr 
Secretary 

ANNUAL SCHEDULE
OF MEETINGS

Tho b low ing  m eetings are 
scheduled to be held by the 
H ackensack M eadow lands 
Developm ent Com m talon tor 
Juno 30. 1968. through Ju ly I.

1 - ANNUAL MEETING - To be 
held on the fourth W ednesday 
In the month of Ju n e at the 
O ffice of the Commission. Two 
DoKorte Park Plaza. Lyndhurst. 
New Jersey, beginning a t (9:00 
A .M J 930 A  M.

2  - REGULAR MEETING -  To 
be held on the fourth W odnet  
day o f eoch  month, or such 
earter or later d ate  as the 
Commission m ay determ ine.at 
the O ffice of the Commission 
b eam ing  a t (9:00 A .M J 9:30

3 SPECIAL MEETINGS - M ay 
be co le d  by the Chairm an or 
upon the written request of two 
members of the Commission, 
to be held a t the office o f the 
Commission. Two DeKorte Park 
Plaza. Lyndhurst. New Jersey, 
at such tim e as shal be desig
nated by the Commission.

A copy of the schedule and 
the Notices of M eetings ca lled  
by the C ommission requiring 
48-hour notice shad be:

1 - Prominentty posted on the 
bulletin board m aintained m 
the O ffice of the CommOslon

2 • Transmitted to the Bergen 
Record. Heartd News. Hudson 
D ispatch, an d  the Je rsey 
Journal.

3 - Fled  with the Secretary of 
State

4 ■ M ailed to any person 
requesting same who has paid 
the fee established by the 
Commission to cover the cost 
by providing said Notice

5 - Forwarded to the Clerk of 
eoch M eadow lands consti
tuent m unicipally

6 - Forwarded to the Clerks of 
Hudson and Bergen County

HACKENSACK 
MEADOWLANDS 

DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 
By: Anthony Scardino Jr  , 

Executive Director 
Dated: Decem ber 7. 1988 
Pub. Dec. 29. 1988 
Fee $32 76

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE 

THE BOROUGH OF 
RUTHERfORO 

006 FOR: LEASE OF MUNICI
PAL PROPERTY 

Seated bids wM be received 
by: THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL 
of the Borough of Rutherford 
a l: 8:15 p.m. 176 Park Avenue. 
Rutherford. N .J. 07070 on Janu 
ary 17. 1989 Bids for: Lease of 
Block 220. lot« 14 and 15 03 

In accordance wtth specifi
cations tor same on file In the 
Boroughs Clerk's office.

Specifications ond Proposal 
Forms m ay be obtained af the 
office ot the Borough Admini
strator a t 176 Park Aenue. 
Rutherford. New Jersey 

No specifications and/or 
proposal forms shal be given 
out after 4 00 p.m. on: January 
17. 1969 

A  certified check, cashier's 
check or bid bond mode pay
able to: The Borough of Ruther
ford tor 10% per centum  first 
year's proposed rental amount 
of the bid must be submitted 
w th each  proposal 

A l bids and security must be 
enclosed In a  property sealed 
envelope, bearing on the out- 
dde the name of the bidder 
and nature of the bid con-

SNOW REMOVAL
• Parking Lots
• Driveways
• Sidewalks

CALL JOE 
998-1924

A l bidders are required to 
com ply with the requirement 
of P  L. 1975. Chapter 127. the 
law  against discrim ination in 
employment, and wtth a l pro- 
vttons of the N J  SA . 10:2-1 
through 10:2-4 and a ln ie s  and 
reg u la tio n s p ro m u lg ated  
thereunder 

The M ayor and  C ouncil 
reserves the right to reject any 
or a l proposato The M ayor and 
Council also reserves the right 
to w aive any Informality in the 
proposals received  and  to. 
consider bids tor sfcty (60) days 
after their receipt

(Mrs )  Helen S. Soroka 
Borough Clerk 

DATED: Decem ber 21. 1968 
ffcjfhertord. New Jersey 
Pub Dec. 29.1986Jan5.1969 
Fee:S47 28

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE #1442 

O RD IN ANCE AM EN D IN G 
ORDINANCE #1260 ENTITLED 
-AM EN D IN G  O RD IN A N C E 
#1156 ‘AN  ORDINANCE TO 
REGULATE AND CONTROL THÉ 
VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT 
AND THE DUTIES OF ITS MEM
BERS IN THE BOROUGH OF 
NORTH ARLINGTON. COUNTY 
OF BERGEN. STATE OF NEW

STATEMENT 
AT A  REGULAR MEETING OF 

THE MAYOR ANO COUNCIL OF 
THE BOROUGH OF NORTH 
ARUNGTON HELD ON DECEM
BER 20. 1966 THE FOREGOING 
ORDINANCE W AS ADOPTED BV 
THE MAYOR ANO COUNOL. 
ATTESTED BY THE BOROUGH 
CLERK. ENGROSSED IN  THE 
ORDINANCE BOOK AND PUB- 
USHED ACCORDING TO LAW 

APPROVED: 
LEONARO R. KASER.

MAYOR
ATTEST:

CO N ffANCE M . MEEHAN.
BOROUGH CLERK 

Pub. pee. at. Y *
Poo: 113.36

SERVICES

AMeen
M

S e m i l l e *  " Z t t

Investments

197 PROSPECT AVENUE

Estate Plannin^

Mutual Fui 
Shelters •

(201) 997-4210

Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds • Government Securities  ̂
Tax Free »Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogh • IRAs

N. ARLINGTON. N.J.

D. FITZGERALD 
GUTTERS CLEANED 

SEAMLESS GUTTERS INSTALLED 
ANY JOB OVER 500.00 WILL GET 50 Ft.

of Leaders Installed FREE And 
We Will Cement Your Chimney Flashing 

And Vent Pipes FREE OFFER 
SLATE ROOFS REPAIRED

Kearny Irvington
997-3262 416-9655

WE-R-ALS0 
DENNIES 

PAINTING - ROOFING 
“SAVE PLENTY - CALL DENNIE” 

After Nov. 30 10% Off
________________________ t a m w n * _________

So. Orange 
762-0272

DEVTRON FINANCIAr
SERVICES

ALL PHASES OF | 
BOOKKEEPING & ACCOUNTING
COMMERCIAL

Call (201) 935-7307 tor
an appointment

JOE £  JUDY’S 
HOME & OFFICE 

CLEANING 
SERVICE

997-5072
N U R S E R Y  S C H O O L S

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

-  KINDERGARTEN READINESS---
Social Studies * State Accredited Teachers

State Licensed Day Care Center 

Hignu Qualified Staff 

2 Basic Programs 

Ages 2 5

' Music 
’ Ansi Crafts 
' Reading Reacness 
’ Science & Main 
' Language Arts

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES .
%

DAILY FROM 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M • 
157 LAFAYETTE PLACE. LYNDHURST 

438-6360 
OPEN ALL YEAR (W H

SERVING THE WORKING COMMUNITY FOP OVER 18 YEARS

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE 

GAMMA RLTY/BETA PLASTICS 
SHO 

FILE #88-361 
DATE: DECEMBER 12. 1988 
Please take notice that an 

applcation tor one variance 
has been f»ed with the Hack
ensack Meadcrwtands Deve
lopment Commission by Mr 
Alfred Teo. President of the 
Beta Plastics Corporation, 
located af 170 Amor Avenue. 
Block 123. Lot 51. m the Bor
ough ot Carls»adt Said pre
mises are located  In the Com 
mission'* Light Industrial and 
Distribution 'B ‘ Zone 

Specifically, the appiicont to 
requesting re lef from N .JA .C  
194-4(a) which aNows a  maxi
mum of fifty (50) percent lot 
coverage The applicant pre
sently has 57.70 percent tot 
coverage ond proposes to 
Increase this by 052 percent or 
nave a  total of 57 76 percent 
tot coverage The app lcant 
intends to add  tour storage silos 
to the existing tour.

The C h ief Engineer hos 
w aived the necessity for a  
pubic hearing on this matter 
W ritten com m ents and/or 
objections m ay be submitted 
to this O ffice within the next ten 
(ICO ootendor days 

A l plans fled  by the ap p lc
ant are available a t this Office 
tor public inspection during

T lor business hous 
there a e  any questions, 

please contoct John Lazor of 
’ this O ffice at 460-1700. during 

regular business houn
Sincerty.

OFFICE OF THE 
CHIEF ENGINEER 

Thomas R. Morturano. PE

Sand CaAtte»
FU I! S HAÜF DAtj 

PR£ SCH00Î 
Hours 7:30 am-6 pm 

464 Broad St..
Carlstadt 

CALL 438-1196

Pub. Dec. 
Fee: $2644

PUBLIC NOTICE

M0NTESS0RI of 
EAST RUTHERFORD

144 Boiling Springs Avenue 
East Rutherford, NJ 
Tel. Phone IM-02S0 
EXCITING SUMMER 

PROGRAM 
9 00 to 2 00 weekly 
Ages 2% to 6 years 

Slate Lie AMI 
Accredited School 

fun Time a 30am to 3 30pm 
Extended tone 

^O tonuo^O O gm

VH. TVLC INSTALLATION
Bathrooms and kitchens 
remodeled. Design 
layout or patchwork, 
repairs and regrouting 

Free estimates 
Call 939-4729

NOTICI O f 
WANNING BOAHV 

TO WHOM fT MAY. 
PUBLIC NOTICE’ 

gfcen fo a l persons (

•«oh o * PUBLIC NOTICE

c hearing was held ê
Dor 17. 1966. <

^ C IM *  
i hereby 
atapubl-
nNoverrv

— ...........- J. e t whiâh hearing
as application tor -Site Plan 
Approval and Variances at 23 
Highland Cross was (kesei 
by todney T. Hara. Esq.

S a id  a p p lic a ti*  
denied, which doctor 
Me and ava lab le  tor H 
In the M unicipal 
(M hertord. N J.

RUTHERFORD PLANNING 
BOARD

Arme f  
Secretary to  1 

Doled: Dec. 16. 19U ,
Pub O ec 29. 1966

OeO tofs of M ichael Amone. 
deceased, are by order of G IL  
Ç  JO B. Surrogate o f Bergen 
Courty, do led  Decom ber 13. 
1968 upon app lcation  o f tho 
subscriber notified to brtog m 
their debts, dem ands and 
daim s agam sl hb ostale under 
oath, w fhin sir months Horn 
above date

Alfred F M aurice. Esq. 
39 Hudson St. 

ock N J. 07601 
Tel: 3430003 

Attorney

33 BobMnk Terraoe 
Ea# Äjthertord. N J. 07073 

Bwcutifc
Pub. Dec. 29. 1966 
Foe: 110.30

SUPERIOR
Window Cleaning 

Residential a specialty
Commercial A Industrial

FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED
Please phone TOM 

________ BBM479

LARRY NISIVACCIA

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave. 
Lyndhunt. N.J. 07071 

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET 

CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING 
SERVICE MAT RENTALS 

UN0LEUM *  TILES 
AREA RUGS 

STATUES PLAQUES 
PEDESTALS 

We Service What We Sell

Automobileç

KIRK’S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
Established 1952 

"CUSTOMERS ARE 
OUR SALESMEN"

One ol the most reputable and 
finest transmission specialists 

shops in the area

•  FREE ESTIMATES •
•  ONE DAY SERVICE •

ALL WORK 
DOMESTIC A FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVER ROAD 

al BELLEVILLE PIKE 
NO. ARLINGTON. N.J.

T s r m ------------

WEBER’S 
AUTO BODY

WE RE BETTER 
BECAUSE W i CARE

♦Complete Collision Service 
♦Wheel Alignment 
♦Tires ♦Brakes 

10 SCHUYER AVE..
NO. ARLINGTON

M FsM 0ft Strssi Behind Eagan's Nsnwrwn
991-1440

Roofing

Arfmy 9. DcAxpfo
ROOFING

CONTRACTOR
Rooting • Gutters 

Leaders • Aluminum 
Trim S Hot Asphalt
Over 23 Years Experience 

Lyndhurst • 933-0466 
Toms Rhrer« 929-2788

BUILT-RITE. INC. 
ft ROOFING

SHINGLES • HOT TAR 
CHIMNEYS • «PAIRS

935-5119
Moving

LIGHT MOVING
ANY TIME. 
WHERE. LOW 
CALL KEVIN.

936-4972

ANY
RATES.

M asonry

• Ceaerata i  » rie t W ert
> Pank Siepe • Wart Dada
> Pallet * SMewaiki • Waili

FHEE ESTIMATES

call M ftM  anytime

998-4831

A.J.’S PAINTING
Specializing in 

Interior & Exterior 
Also Carpentry, Masonry 

& Odd Jobs 
Free Est. Fully Insured 

No Job Too Small

438-6584

U fc f t e e i*  . . .

•WASHERS
• DRYERS
• REFRIGERATORS
• FREEZERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS

£. OuMtey and 
Sm Smite 
667-9278___

CERTIFIED LOCKSMITH
Qualified to do commer
cial, residential and 
automotive work. 24 
hour emergency service. 

998-9143

—
RALPH A. GIORDANO

BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS
• £«WfiiMIH0* 933-4169

•  ALL TYPES HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
•  ROOFING. RESIDENTIAL A COMMERCIAL 

•  SIDINGS. ALUMINUM A VINYL 
•  ATTICS A MSEMENTS 

ADDITIONS *  ALTERATIONS
•  ANDERSEN A PELLA WINDOW INSTAU.ERS 

IDOwSVINYL REPLACEMENTS WINI 
153 Sanford Ave. Lyndhurtt N J.

OVER 65 YEARS
0ns Ply Rubbsr Systems 

Shingle Roofs - Slats & Chimney Repairs 
New Roots Guarantsed 10-15 YRS.

933-2005
“Deal With Professionals"

HARRISON & SON

ASPHALT
PAVING

Driveways • Parking Lots 
Concrete Walks • Curbing 

Excavating

Frank J. Scarola. Inc.

dm 997-PAVE

N.H. BROOKS
m OflNO CONTRACTORS 

COMMERCIAL m l  
RESIDENTIAL ROOFING 
GUTTERS » *  LEADERS 

26 Meadow Rd.. Rutherford 
WEbster 9-7186

RANNE CERAMIC 
TILE INSTALLATIONS

Complete remodeling 
& repairs.

Free Estimates 

438-5761

Steven Alberts 
"House Doctor” 

Now Working At 
99 Balloons • Ridge Rd.

Exterior Improvements
• Siding
• Roofing
• Leaders & Gutters
• Windows
• Interior Remodeling 

Decks & Additions & Carpentry 

FREE Estimates - Fully Insured
CALL 998-5825

MILLS
DRYWALL
Sheetrocking 

Taping 
Coating 

Full Insured 
Call 997-5127

Tom Walsh 
Construction
• Additions
•  Dormers
•  Kitchens
• Baths

Fully Insured 
Frse Estimates 
Call 991-6085

TONY NICOSIA 
* SONS

Complete Home Renov 
New Additions!

1 Fam. to’2 Fam. 
Conversion 

Specialists in Custom 
Stock Kitchens 

Replacement Windows 
751-7171 
759-5874

#
DUST BUSTERS 

CLEANING SERVICES
FULL SERVICE COMMERCIAL 

Floor Stripping, 
sealing, and waxing. 

"Host Dry Extraction" 
Carpet Cleaning 

General Office. Industrial.
& Commercial Cleaning

FREE ESTIMATES 

Mat Rentals/Sale

Cell: 997-1605

ACOUSTIC CEILINGS 
AND DRY WALL 
COMMERCIAL OR 

RESIDENTIAL 
Free Estimates 

Call Tommy Brinkman 
507-1953

FELIX’S
Property Maintenance 

Sheet rock. Spray Painting, 
Masonry, Waterproofing 
General Building Repairs 

Interior, Exterior 
Commercial. Residential 

FREE ESTIMATES 
991-8652

QUALITY
PAPERHANQINQ

Commercial and residential 30 
years' craftsman Upgraded 
experience Graduate of 
Wallpaper School of Vermont 
Qualified and perfection hang
ing from vinyls to specialty tex- 
tiies and grasscloths. 
•REMOVAL- Painting done as 
accommodation to hanging 

wallpaper 
REASONABLE RATES 

FREE ESTIMATES

CAU 327-7949

Edward J. Wllk, Jr. 
PAINTING and 
DECORATING
141 UHLAND STREET 
EAST RUTHERFORD

933-3272

Overhead Garage Doors

REPLACED •  INSTALLED 
SERVICED 

(Ttrfrfr Door Oponors 
SALES • INSTALLATION 

McDaniel Enterprises

667-4976____

A-1
Tile Contractors Co.
•Complete Tile & Marble Service 
•Expert Installations & Repairs 
•Commercial & Residential 
•Floors, Walls. Kitchen Tops 
•All Work Guaranteed 
•Call for Free Estimates

661*4504

Genna T ile
Complete Bathroom 

Modernizing
MO JOB TOO "SMALL "

on too ■ate" 
661-5172

GOMES CONSTRUCTION 
CORPORATION
All Types Blocks.
Bricks & Concrete 

No Job Too Small or 
Too big - Fully Insured 

For the lowest price 
a  a tree estimate

Call 997-8421

AVC0 WINTER CLEANING SPECIAL
• CHIMNEYS BUILT NEW AND REPAIRED
• ALSO CLEANED AND LINED
• FREE CHIMNEY CAPS WITH ANY ABOVE 

WORK
• ALSO R00F REPAIRS
•  SENIOR CITIZENS' DISCOUNT
Free Estimstes Fully Insursd

796-5884

E-Z
ELECTRIC

Bactrical Contractors

•  Industrial
• Commercial
• Residential Wiring

997-4011
License #8691

B.G.
ELECTRIC
998-7727

U c .  I f 7 7 9 6

Residential
Commercial
Industrial

PAINTING 
CARPENTRY

MISC HOME REPAIRS 
CALL TOM 
997-3725
Wanted

Haff 
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

< Wiring 
Lie. No. 3988

998-8656

Meyer Electric
Rewiring •  Services 
Smoke Alarms • Be.

D o S l rT W O S

933-1779
Tree Sc vice

WANTED
Bib Auto Parts 
Will Pay Cash
For any Full Size Car 
Complete. Used Parts 
lor all Makes ol Cara

54 Stover Ave.. Kearny

991-4246
991-0081

M flX  
RESIDENTIAL ANO 

COMMERCIAL WI
3 ¡ .

TREE SERVICE
Specializing in removal 

of large dangerous trees.
• PRUNING
• STUMP REMOVAL 
•FIREWOOD 
•CHIPS

28 yaars experience 
FuKy Insured

546-2667

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS 

Uaael. Plyar. hraa. ale.

"COLLECTOR PAYS 
CRAZY PRICES" 

m - m i ■ im - m i

BRING IT IN
ALUMINUM RRAtl

a £ í
K— my Scrap MUM
m  Brtmftir Ave.. Keemy

*5v r r ..

Fraberto
Construction

and
Concrete Work
COMMERCIAL and 

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST. N.J.

\N J
CONSTRUCTION
• CONCRETE WORK
• ASPHALT
• EXCAVATION
• ROOFING
• EQUIPMENT RENTAL

Free Estimates 
471-3393

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential & Industrial 
Plumbing S Heating 
N.J. License 4968

991-6671

A. Turiello ft Son
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions & Alterations
• Kitchens & Baths Modernized
• Wood Decks
• Replacement Windows
• Storm Windows & Doors
• Aluminum Siding 

Gutters & Leaders
• Suspended Ceilings

438-3663
LYNDHURST

V ft M 
GUTTERS 
CLEANED 
939-3562

Free Eatlmetes

A ll NORTH JERSEY
FREE ESTIMATES on your 

ROOFING & SIDING
Gutters, Leaders & Repairs, 

Alum. Storm Windows. Doors 
Hackensack Roofing Co. 
as FIRST ST. 4S7-SOSO

m w o m aw w im o

MARYS
THEATER
PARTIES

Jan 22
RESORTS A.C.

$10 coins 
Buffet 

S5 coupon

Jan 29 
BARRY MANIL0W

Resorts A.C.

Feb 5 

ICE 6APADES 
Meadowlands 

Feb 15 
HARRAH'S MARINA

Feb 21 

LEGGS DIAMOND

ENGLEBERT
Resorts A C

Apr 1

JEROME ROBBINS
Broadway

Apr 2

WAYNE NEWTON
Apr 22

READING SHOPPING 
TOUR

Apr 30-May 5 

LAS VEGAS TRIP

LIMITED SEATS 
BOOK EARLY

AN th* afcave leelede 0rtlw .ua 
Seat«, OtaMr. Trmpertetlee. 
T im  n t  Tip for Diener.

.  VIP 10 PASSENOER 
LUXURY C0ACHES 
T0 ATLANTIC CITY 

M N M a a lt a i Qiaupi 
CaN tar Information

998-1268

CHANSON
MUSIC

1-man band deluxe. 
773-3942

CLOWN SHOWS
Birthdays. Schools, 
Anything for Young 
Children. Experience & 

References.
Ellis 764-1468

■ E E S E Z H B
DURANDO UNMCAPWa 

§ « DMVIWAY SEAUNS
I Compiate landacape Mrvtcaa 
¡Cenarti lawn maintenance, 
piantine tod i  teed Clean
up».

Ca« ernie»

ft


